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IN COMMISSION
Times prints to-day

IN ITS OWN BUILDING

’aper Turned Out on a Splen
did Goss Press of the Very 

Latest T

lift years ago the Time* Installed a 
,vw prr-M which It pas thought would 
-e sufficient for the needs of many 
oars. -Neither tho management of 
his paper nor any other cttlsens at 
hat time had any expectation that 
'ictorla was going uf forge ahead as It 
as done in the past couple of years 
For some time past the Times has 

ound Itself handicapped for want of 
larger, faster and more fully mod- 

rn press. The demands upon space 
rom advertisers and by reason of 
reatly Improved news services taxed 
11 the press-room resources at the 
<*st of times, and frequently adver
tsing had to be refused and news 
brown In the waste-basket because 
either could be handled. The eld 
rvsa, which the Times of five years 
go was very proud of, had Its defects 
i the combinations of pages it could 
jrn out. defects which caused more 
nd Qipycr
mtgQlnrwPtit by. *"
To meet the d-mands of the VI c- 

>rta of 1911 and provide against 
Of the future the management 

l the Times' ordered a new Onw 
rvss of the latest type, which has 
een Installed In the basement of the 
*• w Times Building and on which the 
aper Is being printed to-day for the
r#t time. ______
The machine Is known

M y
'. -V

JL
SiKE BMW

ICOMES UP AGAIN
TO-MORROW NIGHT

.............. .. _ _ the TO-DAY'S IS THE FIRST ISSUE OF^THIS PAPER TO BE PRINTED ON ™^^T ^ ^ ^

„rn two-roll rotary perfecting prea». q| THE NEW TIMES BUILDING, CORNER OF FORT AND BROAD STRE
Is a three-deck machine, each deck 

itrying two pairs of printing cylltt- 
er* and each plate cylinder carrying 
>ur stereotype pbites. This makes 
ie maximum capacity at one print- 
ig twenty-four pages. The press as it 

constructed will print either four. 
X. eight, ten. twelve, fourteen, slx- 
en. eighteen, twenty, twenty-two or 
venty-four page papers, all made up 
i book form, at a running apood of 
rteen thousand papers per hour, (le
vered folded. The press la the only 
tree-deck press that will print a 
venty-two page paper. In all other 
restes this unusual combination ra
il res six decks to print.

(Concluded on page 4.»

IN GRIP OF STORM

NEARLY THREE HUNDRED - 
MAY HAVE PERISHED

i

Explosion and Fire in Lancashire Coal Mine— 
Flames Delay Work of Rescue—Bodies of 

Number of Victims Recovered.
ur ricane Is Sweeping Newfoundland and 

Shipping Diameters Are Feared.

St. Johns. N. F.. Dec. SI -Grave fears 
*e expressed that a number of shipping 
cistern have occurred on account of a 
irricane that Is sweeping Newfoundland 
-day.
The storm has been raging for sixty 
>urs. It U believed that It will aoon be
lt to subside.
The storm is said to be the worst In 
any years.

IBERALS E 
ORGANIZING

- '

3S0CIATI0N IS
FORMED IN WARD ONE

L-Col, Currie is President and 
Active Committee Will 

Assist Him

A start was made on the ward or- 
mlxatlon of the Liberal party In Vlo- 
rla last evening, when the Ward 1 
lierai Association was formed, ofll- 

»rs elected and the commencement 
active work of a live association nr 

nged for. ,
There was a gratifying turn-out of 
•otors In Semple's Hall, considering 
e weather and season of the year, 
id thoee present took a lively Inter- 
t In the proceedings. ;Lieut,-Colonel 
inie. one of tho veterans of Llberal- 
m In Victoria West, was named as 
mporary chairman and H. Wlnsby as 
cretnry.
J. C. McIntosh, city organiser of the 
rty. addressed the meeting on the 
lue and necessity for organisation, 
plained the new division of the city 
to polling subdivisions, and gavr the 
berate of the west end much good 
vice from his very successful expert
es as an organiser In the adjoining 
Uriel of Esquimau 
It was unanimously resolved to or- 
nlse along these lines, and a draft 
nstltutlon waa taken up. discussed 
iuse by clauae. and after some minor 
lendment was adopted The docu- 
mt la a simple one and forms a model 
,lch. no doubt, will be followed close- 
toy the other four ward organlxatto 

•ten they are formed, 
cue following ufBcm* were wtected 
ion. President—Hen. Wm. Temple 
»n. M. P . minister Of mines,

) (Concluded oa fâga .

.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Manchester. Eng., Dec. 21—Two hun

dred and eighty-nine out of 200 miners 
working In the Little Hulton company's 
Pretoria mine, near Leigh, are believed 
to have been killed In an explosion and 
fire that has turned the workings Into 
a veritable blast furnace.

Eleven of those below the surface of 
the earth when the disaster occurred, 
have been rescued. The others were 
trapped in the mine. Rescuers have 
brought out tlse bodies of 20 charred 
and mangled men. Since these bodies 
were found does to the mouth of the 
main entrance. It Is believed all the 
other miners must have perished.

Tho explosion was terrific and It Is 
believed that Its force and the fire 
which burst out almost Immediately 
afterwards have demolished the Inter
ior workings.
J Lees than five minute* after the ex
plosion flames were shooting NO feet 
above the main entrance. The onl> 
men who escaped were leaving the 
mine Just as tha accident occurred.

The flames apparently spread to all 
parts of tho mine and the heat thrown 
out from tile main entrance was so in
tense that those who rushed to the 
rescue when the explosion occurred 
were forced back. They- fell back just 
as a burst of flames was shot from the 
entrance of the shaft

Although every effort was made to 
smother the fire. Utile could be done 
and it was many minutes before the 
rescuers could again approach the main 
shift. After a time the flames ceased 
pouring out of Its mouth, and the res
cuers attempted to enter the shfat, only 
to find that the Inner workings were 
burning fiercely and that the Intoler
able heat and the fumes of deadly 
gases prevented any reecue work.

The explosion Jammed the cages In 
the shafts and Interfered with the ven
tilating apparatus.

With the first news of the accident 
friends and relatives of the men em
ployed In the mine rushed to the scene. 
When the flames poured out of the 
main shaft many women fainted and 
were carried away Hundreds of per
sons were crowded around the pit 
mouth by the time the fire began to 
subside, and the efforts of the rescue 
parties to enter the workings were 
hampered. The people about the shaft 
was restrained with the greatest diffi
culty.

When the fire had receded far enough 
to permit of an attempt, a email reecue 
party entered thé shafts Hot far from 
the entrance the bodies of twenty men

and could penetrate no farther. 
were forced to retreat.

A large reecue party 1* being organ 
lsed and will endeavor to force its way 
Into the mine before night. The work 
Is very dangerous, as the fire Is still 
raging In the workings and it Is feared 
that further explosions may occur.

The cause of the explosion has not 
been determined. Although the extent 
of the fire has not been fully ascertain 
ed. It la believed that the whole Inter
ior of the mine Is In flames. Mine of
ficials hope that the men may have 
escaped to a gallery which Is not burn
ing and have walled themselves In 
This, It is believed. Is the only way any 
one In the mine could have escaped 
death. ® I

Among the dead arc many boys who 
were employed as loaders and helpers. 
A great number of the bodies placed 
In the temporary morgue near the 
workings could not be Identified owing 
to the action of the flames. Nearly all 
were burned beyond recognition.

One survivor, badly Injured, who was 
taken from-the mine this afternoon w'as 
unable to account for the explosion.

Rescuer Loses Life.-
Manchester, Dee MV (Later.)—A roll 

rail by aeellona this afternoon ahoweil 
a list of 60 missing, but It Is believed 
that many of the reported missing men 
are safe with friends, but have not yet 
been loeated. It probably will be sev
eral days before the extent of the die 
aater la learned, as the shaft and con
verging tunnels gre choked with dé
bita

Among the dead I» Assistant Man
ager Rushton, who perished while 
leading a party of rescuers. Rushton 
waa not provided with the oxygen hel
met and succumbed to the. moxloua 
gaaea following the exploalon.

The mine officials maintained that 
the complete reports will show that 
only MO men were In the mine. Al 
though the roll call showed 360 em
ployees. the company1» figure» would 
Indicate that 60 men were not on duty 
at the time of the disaster.

Pitiful Scene».
(Special to the Times.)

Bolton. Dec. M —An exploalon follow 
ed by tire and causing many fatalities 
occurred In Little Hutton coWery here 
this morning soon after ZOO miners had 
gone below the surface to begin the 
day*» work.

The cause and extent of the disaster 
I» not known.

The first rescuing party to reach the 
scene succeeded In bringing seven men 
and boys to safety, and later recovered 

Be bodies of five victime.
At the moment at the explosion 

flames spread through the affected pas-......... .............. rxxiivit or twenty men names spreau hhuubh me
wore discovered. ..They were lifted put sage, and smoke Sfid poisonous gases 
end borne away to an Improvised filled the mines The plight of the mtn-
mufgue _- — - - - - » nvera An nsorima hv ffi

The rescuers found the mine blocked
er» was rendered more dangerous by a 
MdgBBts the machinery of the shafts

where the rages refused to move for a 
time, preventing aetrfc escape and In-, 
lettering with the ventilation, rising- 
gases being checked by obstructions 
and driven back on the entombed

Meantime the fire raged fiercely, and 
It la supposed many not killed by nox
ious fumes were burned to death.

Rescuers were unable to get direct 
to live spot where the miners wufh en
tombed. and there was some delay 
while they sought access Is the place 
through adjoining leads.

Word of the disaster was carried 
quickly to the home» of the miners, 
and presently thousand» of women eur- 

(Concluded on page «.)

TWO HILLED BY 
FALLING WALLS

TEN OTHERS INJURED AT
FIRE IN CINCINNATI

ALEX. STEWART 
FOR MAYORALÏÏ

POPULAR CITIZEN
MAY BE CANDIDATE

Leading Citizens Are Urgfng 
Well-Known Ex-Alder» 

man to Stand

There Is a strong probability that 
Alex Stewart will bo a candidate for 
th*- office of mayor at the forthcoming 
municipal election*. For some days 
past a strong committee of leading cit
izens, thoroughly representative of all 
classes in tho community, has t- 
deàvoring to persuade that gentleman

EX-ALD. ALBX. STEWART 
Who Has Served Nine Tears In the 

City Council and Is Likely to Be a 
Candidate for the Mayor's Chair.

to consent to allow hie name to go to 
the electorate, and the Ttytee learns 
this morning that this consent has token 
obtained upon certain conditions being 
fulfilled, and that this itlputetlon te 

urtng to the point of finaUty wfc— 
Stewart's wiïhé* will be met fully: 

(Concluded on page 1)

wo Factories Destroyed and 
Others Damaged—Loss Es

timated at $2,000,000

NO SETTLEMENT - 
YET IN SIGHT

ENGINEERS ARE
BECOMING IMPATIENT

Grand Chief Stone Says There 
Must Be Short Decisive 

Action

(Times Leased Wire.)
Cincinnati. O, Dec. 11—A fireman 

and a spectator were killed and ten 
firemen severely hurt In a fire to-day 
that did fl.00D.006 damage. The killed 
and Injured were caught under the 
falling' walls of the Krlppendori- 
O'Netl shoe company's factory. Two 
engine companies were burled under 
tuna of debris.

The dead: Robert Greer, fireman.
Unidentified boy, 16 year» old.
The fire broke out early tu-day In 

the Krlppendort factory and the flames 
spread rapidly. The Krlppendorff 
building and the factory of the Taylor- 
Pooie Leather company were com
pletely destroyed and eight other fac
tories badly damaged.

Big crowds gathered to watch the 
conflagration. They were repeatedly 
driven back by the police and warned 
of the danger of falling walle. but de
spite these warnings, the spectators 
crowded as close to the burning build 
Inga as they could get.

The engines were standing at a cor 
nrr near the JCrippehdort factory. The 
firemen were carrying a hoae put the 
building when the walla swayed and 
crashed outward. The spectators who 
saw tha first sign of the collapse shout
ed to the firemen and endeavored to 
crowd back out of the way. One boy. 
however, was struck by the falling 
maae of brick and crushed to death. 
The debris fell squarely upon the fire
men who could not leap out of danger 
It waa at lirai reported that all of 
them had been killed.

The other companies working at the 
fire rushed to the aid ot their comrades 
and removed them from the wreckage. 
One man was dead and ten others se
verely Injured. Borne of these. It te 
believed, cannot recover. _

The buildings that burned were tn 
the neighborhood of the county Jail 
The prisoners were awakened by the 
glare of the fire and huddled together 
In thelr cella

When the Krippendorf building col 
lapsed the crosh itkrtefi « pxirtc tn the 
Jail, and the prisoners were removed to 
the court house, where they were held 
under guard until the fire was con 
trolled after T o'clock.

Other buildings damaged were the 
factories of the United States Leather 
company, the McDonald 
Plumbers Supply cosspan 
burg Box company, the C 
I-eather company, the Victor Safe * 
Loch company, the Payne Motor com
pany. and the Cahill Shop 

‘ tbg Nurro building.

**•—*»”•------— I lain ruiL-a. miutw ----- *
engineers employed on the 61 western I said by-law. fixed and levied ana

_ a_ ____ _____- with the I evaerlxa ..OVul.lt> f,.r RUDOW Of W&tdf

(Times Leased Wire.)
Chicago, 'Dec. 21.—Whether the 26.600

I Full Text of the Important Res
olution Moved by Alder

man Langley

Great Interest attache* to the special 
meeting of the city council summoned 
for to-morrow evening to give further 
t onslderatlon to the Sooke water by
law, which was left suspended In the 

an adjournment 
midnight on

Monday, the mayor on that occasion 
refusing to pnt an amendment offered 

Aid. Langley and seconded by Aid - 
Bannerman, and declaring that he was 

ol>serve parliamentary 
procedure in thte mutter.

ft" Is somewhat difficult to say on 
what point the debate will lie resumed. 
The mayor's action In refusing to put a 
motion When the same. In the opinion 
of the city solicitor, is perfectly In or
der. is such an extraordinary proceed- 

member uf the board 
the oeraslon to appeal from 

the decision of the chair, • and this 
would divert, for the time being, dts- 

of the by-law. However, the 
amendment offered by Aid. Langley, 
which la a most important one. reads 
as follows:

That the title and preamble of the* 
. Hrri-UBBty -tliüUK4 aud tk schedulo 
of the City of Victoria, B. C.. Wster- 
wvyrks Loan. Jiy-laWy-WtL-be-strueto out 
and the following substituted theréfor:

Whereas It is desirable that an addi
tion be made to the existing available 
water supply for the city of Victoria;

And whereas It has been suggested 
that the best means of water supply ts 
obtainable from Sooke lake, Sooke 
rlyer and the tributaries thereof;

And whereas there have been various 
reports obtained from engineers tn con
nection with the said Sooke lake sys
tem, which said reports7 show a marked 
divergence as to the coat of the same;

And whereas it is desirable to thor
oughly Investigate the said source of 
supply and ascertain accurately the 
coat thereof;

And whereas It is estimated that the 
sum of 126.000 would be ample where
with to make a thorough Investigation 
Of the said waters; (a) as to capacity; 
(b) as to the extent of watershed that 
It would be Wise to buy In order te 
protect the waters of the lake from 
contamination; (e) as to the cost of 
transmitting the same to the city and 
the connecting up of the same with 
the present city distribution system;

And whereas by the “Water By-law. 
120».’' No. m, of the by-laws of the 
said corporation, a frtntage tax Is aa^ 
eeesed snd charged upon the owners 
of lots or parts of lots In the city of 
Victoria In. through or past which a 
main water pipe of four Inches In di
ameter or over, shall run, and cer
tain rates, rentals and charges are. by

railroads, now conferring with the 
general managers here, shall strike, 
will be decided within the next 24 
hours, according to Warren 8. Stone, 
grand chief of the Brotherhood of Lo
comotive Engineers.

“We will not strike before night.’* 
said Stone to-day. "but we will not 
tolerate further delay. There must be 
short, sharp, decisive action."

Chas. P. Neill, commissioner of latx>r, 
who is now here endeavoring to arbi
trate the questions at issue, held a 
long conference with the general man
agers of tha lines affected this morn
ing. During the afternoon he was 
scheduled to confer with Grand Chief 
Stone. It ts on the result of this con
ference that the engineers’ action is 
expected to l>e based

The conference began here Decem
ber 12. Since then the representatives 
of the engineers and the general mana
gers have been- negotiating and, ac
cording to the railroad men to-day.- 
they are no nearer a settlement than 
they were when It was first announced 
that more than 25 per cent, of the en
gineers had "voted to strike unless an 
Increase of 17 per cent In wages was 
granted.

made payable for the supply of water 
within and without the city;

(Continued from page 4.1

KING CONFERS ' 
WITH

AUDIENCE LASTS
NEARLY AN HOUR

(standing of Parties in New 
House — Coalition Has 

Majority of 126

(Special to the Time».)
London. Dec. 21 —Premier Asquith. 

Wtio came down from Scotland special
ly at the request of King George, had

--------- .an audience at Buckingham Palace to-
"Unleas Cuqinilaaloner Nell la able to (lay It )a»ted only three-quarters of 

report something definite to tn« this I an f It is understood His Majesty
afternoon." continued Stone, "we are wjshw] to be fully advised as to the 
going to act. The delay Is Intolerable, j pn,m|,r', views and the cabinet's plans 
The beet the railroads have offered us I {or lhe future now that the election la 
so far Ie an advance of per cent I ,lver before leaving London to epend
This was. of course, refused. All the ,t Sandringham, whither he
other offers the roads have made In re- s t„.morrow, t*~
gant to the questions at Issue aleo u ,, known the King Is very anxious 
have been rejected." to tide over the coronation period with

The advisory beard of the Brother- I ttle least possible political upheaval and 
hood of Engineers has been hastily j that all hla Influence will be exerted 
summoned to Chicago, and following |
the declaration of Stone that "decisive 
action" la to be taken. It Is believed

with the parties In the direction of 
I compromise.

Premier Asquith saw none of hla col-

'f am dohw what Lea» -to prevent 
trouble." said Commissioner Nell be
fore hla conference with the managers 
to-day. "I cannot at this time discuss 
the progress of the negotiations."

Some of the members of the advisory 
board arrived to-day and the remain

."Stone Is Just bluffing." _.»Ajd
the railroad officials "Ha i
tend te okler any strike." I tlonallits. 10. I

action is ro oe .earn, .. — - i premier Asqi...... ............. .......... ......... ——
that the engineers are planning to take I leagues while In Iamdon and returned 
a firm stand. | („ Edinburgh on the afternoon train.

The final state of. tha. parties hi.
Unionists ........   m
Liberals ............  *T*
Laborttee .............................    ~
Nationalists ........................    74
Independent Nationalist., »

s tAjt Leather boara arrived io-amy ana BR remain - i Votes cast. Unionists. 2.410.04». 
Turners and der. « te expected, wlU be here tn time Lrate. ****%> N A

'. the Wild- tt^rTriedL'apparent- rT.hTC. House of Commons the
ly. by this move fetandlng of parties was as ft»»*»*»1

■nÜÉÉHmHii ■ ~j Unionists. 272; / Iberals. 276; Laborttee,
NélteneWiriT, 72; Independent Na#

C4B



Xmas
Brushes

Ladiee' Long Russian Briatle 
Heir Brush#*—W> have thee#

. made for dha. own trade. They 
make a nice Xmaa Present. *•

Ladies* and Gentlemen's Ivory 
Hair Brushes, made from pure 
Russian Bristles and finest
ivory. , ... ■ V..

Beys’ Military Brushes,. Ebony 
and Pbre Bristled RM per 
set and up. Makes a nice present.

....... We haw the largest stock choose from. Call and inspect for
yourself.
WE HAVE ALL THE BEST MAKES OF PERFUME IN THE MAR
KET IN VERY PRETTY BOXES OR BY THE OZ. 6

Ladles' and Gents' Travelling Companions, Ladles' Manicure Seta. 
We have some very nice Hand Mirrors for ladles and gentlemen. Our 
Shaving Mirrors are the beat we have had yet.

OUR PRESCRIPTION WORK 3P6AKS FOR ITSELF.-----------

r

< -

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
We ere prompt, we are careful. COMER OF POET AID DOUBLAS

A Few Suggestions for 
Christmas

Don’t forgot our CHOICE TURKEYS AND OKESE. Those 
will arrive on Wednesday.

MILK-FED CHICKENS on Friday.
CHRISTMAS TfHSKK. all sizes, for sale. Also a large se

lection of ornaments to trim the same.
FINE JAPANESE ORANGES, per box............................... 60C
LARGE NAVEL ORANGES, per dozen. 25e. 35e............40<

Dave your orders for Home-Made Pork Sausage.

Windsor Grocery Company
Opposite Post Office. Government Street.

A* ELECTRIC IRON A 
For An Xmas Gift *

Nothing better for wife, mother, sister or 
fiancee. — - .....

PRICE $5.00 COMPLETE. 
FULLY GUARANTEED.

B. C. Electric Ry. Co., Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Langley Sts.

1 Tel. 1609.

For a Few Things
That you may need in the GROCERY 
LINE at POPULAR PRICES, go to

CORAS & YOUNG
The Anti-Combine Grocers. What about 
the prices below ? The QUALITY we 

GUARANTEE.

25c
20c
25c
40c
15c
15c
25c
10c

5c
25c
25c

=

EXTRA LARGE BOXES JAPANESE ORANGES, nearly 
double the size ef the ordinary box. While they KAg.
last, per box ........................................ ...........................

NICE NAVEL ORANGES.
Per dozen. 35c and ................. ...............................

MIXED NITS.
Per lb..........................................................................

NEW CALIFORNIA WALNUTS.
Per lb........................................................... ..

SHELLED ALMONDS OR WALNUTS.
Per lb.,.;..................... :............. ............ ..

NEW TABLE RAISINS.
Per lb.. 8Se. 25e and ......................... ............ ..

NICE TABLE APPLES. OK
Per box, >1.50 and............................ l................ ..

WAGSTAFF’S OLD COUNTRY MINCEMEAT.
Per lb................................ ...............................

ROBERTSON’S MIXED CREAM CANDY,
2 pounds for ............."................................................

CALIFORNIA CELERY
Ijirge hepd ................. ......... ......................

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS. .
Kwh. from #1.00 to...........j....................

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS. >/ .'
Per box, front #1.25 to.. . .>................... ..........

ANOTHER LOT OF FRENI U PEAS just to hand.
Two tins for .........1 .*•; ••• .N iv.'
No Specials or Bait, But a Square Deri on Everything We 

Sell-

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS '

Corner Fort and Broad Streets.
Grocery Phones 94 and 96. Liquor Phone 1632.
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BELLE OL SPJifci™ 
FROM SOUTH AMERICASettle the Xmas Question

Now By Buying a

BELL^—

This is a gift that will spread the spirit of Christmas through- 
’ out your home for many years. On it you can play Christmas 

music and all music, not only on < Kristinas Day but every day 
for a life time.

Any one ran pUy » Bell 
” Autonola” ITayer. It 
will brighten up the long, 
dull winter evening*—it 
will agreeably entertain 
either the unexpected or 
invited company, and it 
will enable you to start 
an impromptu danre or 
eoneert at a moment’s no
tice.

Isn’t the Bell ”Auto
nola’’ Player therefore a 
gift worth while—and 
une that every member of 
your family will appreci

ate. We are open evenings to demonstrate the Bell.

Great Britain's best Player Pianos. Terms to suit your 
convenience.

Montelius Piano House, Ld
1104 Government Street. Victoria, B. 0.

HDH HOTEL 
LICENSE CASE

ATTITUDE OF MAYOR
M0RLEY DISCLOSED

Intricate Business Proceedings 
—Decision Reserved Until 

Next Saturday

made an application to the board for a 
temporary permit. The mayor said no 
rmp bat- hlmaelf iaoukl «rant a. tempor
ary permit. The other commissioners 
allowed the mayor te bluff them out, 
and finally It wan Agree «1 to let the 
matter stay a« It id at present, end to 
give my client, an opportunity to ob
tain another tenant."

Has Been Around World Twice 
Since Maiden Voyage Here 

One Year Ago To-d»”

it H ‘exactly one year aim to-day 
since the steamship Belle - tif Spain. 
Copt. Minster, under charter to W. R. 
Grace A Co., which arrived at the Vic
toria Chemical Works' wharf this 
morning, tied up at the outer dock on 
her maiden voyage to this city. Since 
that time the Grace Jiner haa to

her second visit to discharge 608 tons 
of nitrate consigned to the Chemical 
works from Chilian porta.

The ofik*erp of the steamship at 
that the weather during the greater 
part of the pansage was fine but when 
nearing Csfw Flattery a heavy wester
ly swell was encountered. She arrived 
at quarantine last evening and this 
morning made fast at the Inner dock 
after som* skillful navigation on the 
part of the pilot In negotiating an the 
turns, ttbe 1» one of the largest ves
sels to enter the harbor and tie up at 
the chemical wharf.

After discharging her cargo for this 
port the Hell of 8p4tin will leave for De
parture Elay, for which place she has 
600 tons of nitrate. It Is expected that 
she will get away to-morrow afternoon.

Little and Taylor’s 
Christmas Prices

We are manufacturing jewelers and sell direct to the 
consumer.

—Dr. and Mrs. H. Jones mourn the 
loss of their two-year-old son, Ivan 
Harold Jones, whose death occurred 
yesterday morning at the family resi
dence. 1046 View street, after a lengthy 
Illness. The funeral has been arrang
ed to take place to-morrow afternoon 
at 3.15-o'clock, from the residence, and 
fifteen minutes later at Christ Church 
cathedral. Dean DOull will officiate 
and the remains will l>e Interred In 
Rom Bay cemetery.

;----- V...—
— The sailing ship -Kltra Lynn arriv

ed in the Royal Roads this morning in 
tow of the tug Lome from Antofagas
ta, South America, In ballast.

WANTED—Boy to learn drug busfaess- 
Applv B. H Aaron son, cor. Cook and

____ ______ ____ ____ Fort. d2*
The Magistrate ~Thv otfifcr member* FTNT5,~^fT cmUKENS. fWm the

of this board had power to deal wltli
the matte*.'!,:.' . -• ' T . ' / - ■ -■ '

Mr. Alkman held, far the defence," 
that the premises are licensed as 
shown In the lifelinejfrfllTiiT by the cttjr. 
and that hi» client -sse.i powo r to 
carry on.business under the.power of 
attorney given by the former tenant. 
In whose name the llceâse still stands.

The question as to whether the Pan
dora hotel, situate at the corner of 
Blanchard and Pandora streets, and 
lrouting four place» of worship, has or 
has not a license to sell liquor, was 
argued before Magistrate Jay in the 
police cmirt this morning, when L J 
Qungllottl, owner of the property, ap
peared to answer a charge of selling 
liquor on November 15 without being 
licensed to do so. ^ J

Magistrate Jay. having heard the 
evidence, said he desired to think the 
matter 4>ver and would give a decision 
on Saturday morning.

The proceedings were commenced by 
authority of Mayor Morley. The city 
issued a license to Stanley Adutt and 
J. H. Boetustow to sell liquor at the 
Pandora hotel on July 4 last, and the 
license has never been cancelled. The 
licensed persons have, however, not 
b«-en tenants of the saloon or the room
ing house since the first week in July, 
a, cording to the business relations be
tween them and the owner aired in 
court this morning.

Bosu*Y>w said he took a lease of the 
hotel in 1IU7 with Adult, who later sold 
hie interest to a man named Fellows, 
who afterwards went out Of the busi
ness. owing to the amount of the rent 
and damage to the premises by water 
the house failed to pay. and L. J.
Quagliottl served a distress on Bosu- 
stow. who was put out by the sheriff.
In the original lease there was the 
usual power of attorney from the ten
ant tp the owner making the owner 
the agent for the licensee under the 
circumstances such as have arisen. ^

Since the Pandora hotel came before 
the licensing hoard for enquiry and 
was reprimanded, the owner of the 
property approached Bosustow ghd 
asked for comflrmatlon of the power Of 
attorney. In his evidence this morning,
Bosustow said he had proposed to do 
all he could to get the license transfer
red to the owner, gnd, on pressure 
from the magistrate, admitted he had 
been paid $10. wtth a promise of a kjan 
of $40. for his services by the ov Her,
Quagliottl.

"In consideration for signing n docu
ment.’' said Bosustow. “I got Mr.
Quagllottls goodwill and some mone
tary consideration." He, however, jk- 
Vled that the monetary consideration 
was conditional on the outcome of the 
present proceeding*, and held It wa» a 
loan.

L. J. Quagliottl said he had dis
trained for rent, and had then gone to the late Mr. King was held by citlsens 

. Mpyor Morley to ask tor a t‘/nporarjr ofVictoria* At Ross Bay cemetery, 
permit- This had been VéflKed up ther -wr-- *w- 
ir.ayor held he could hot be licensee If 
he lived away from the jtremfkes.
Quagliottl then applied for a tempor
ary permit for his brother^ but . the 
mayor refused this, as the brother 
occupied In another business

**Is asked for a. temporary permit for 
another brother whom I brought over 
from Seattle," said Quagliottl. “and 
.the mayor-refused. It,
leave It to the board of licensing cem-

jta;

SCHOOL CLOSING

The annual m- ho«l closfng for the
rhriM<m)|ri holWaya, , held at Mhw 
KilUh À. Jflng’M privet»* school and 
kindergarten, 626 Michigan street, last 
evening. Th« re was a numerous at
tendance of pupils, parents and friends 
and an enjoyable programme was 
marked with much applause, testify-" 
ing to the proficiency attained by the 
young artists, who acquitted them
selves with great "credit.

The children and their young friends 
were afterward» entertained to a 
dainty repast, followed by a Christmas 
tree whereon Santa Claus had pro
vided something pretty for all and the 
• venlng passed wit hr music and fun 
and was universally voted a great suc
cess.

Amongst those present were: Robt. 
Grant. M. P. P.. and Mrs. Grant, Mr 
and Mrs. Browne, Dr. Etta Denovan. 
Mrs. Wm. Emery. Mm. Wen. King. 
Mrs. Cooley. Miss Coton. Mrs. Violet 
King, Mrs Edwin Harris, Mrs. Mtnck- 
ler and others. The following pro
gramme Was rendered:

Hong, Welcome the Joyous Christ
mas Time.*’ by the pupils.

Hong. " Tie a Merry Christmas 
Night." by four of the kindergarten 
class. Enid Browne. Alice Cooley. Oli
ver Knight and Jessie Grant.

Recitation. "Hang Up the Baby’s 
Stocking." by Myrtle King.

Bong. "Come Let Us Be Joyous," by 
the school.

Recitation. "Gingham Dresses," by 
Enid Browne.

Dialogue and chorus. Christmas 
Hymn, by Masle Minch 1er, Muriel 
King and Nora Denovan arid Myrtle 
King.

Hong, Christmas Carol, by the 
school.____

Dialogue. “Washing Day," by nine 
of the pupils.

I levitation. “Somewheiw Ufcnd." by 
Nora Denovan.

Hong, "Little Gardner," by school.

Followed by • large concourse of 
sympathizing friends, the funeral of 
th» late Michael King, who passed 
away at the Royal Jubilee Hospital on 
Monday, took place this afternoon 
from the family resident e. 11OT Cale
donia avenue. Services of a very im
pressive and appropriate naturé*i^B 
conducted by Rex W. Leslie Olay, Who 
offered words of comfort > to the be 
reaved widow and two children. Gath 
ered at the house was an exceedingly 
large number of old-time friends 
acquaintances. The abundance of 
floral offf rings of beautiful design fur
ther testified to the esteem In which

here the remains* Tâtd to frfbt,
the burial services were read by |t*v. 
Mr. Clay. The following gentlemen 
acted as pallbearers: Gavin H. Burns. 
W. Wallace Grime. C. Dubois Mason, 
D. E. Campbell, J. O. Brown, C D. 
Roof, p. «. Irylne and J. D. Graham.

HAVE THEM IN SEF1A.

lying he wtoftf “ Tour «w» « the baby's photo taken 
•v. the Bkeehe Low© studio arid finish
ed In fiepla will solve ihe Xmas pree- 
ar1 icstion. studio, Yatetf am» Doug- 

r board «at 1 Uup over Cochrane's •

Too Late to Classify
FOB Till-: Ml VST. HOPVI.AR

koriI of AnvtJCT’iHi *u r.v 
tow:; try this commis

NKklnn, «1.60 to ...........«100.00
Watch,., «1.00 to ....... .«MOO

Our Special Watch 
Guaranteed 3d-year Gold Filled

ÛO»».’ Ghoin,. 41 60 to .......«8000
cmm>. 7-jewel movement . f7JR 

SuW Unto, gel* SLOT U> .$284»
Lrtiles’ Cheino, «Z.00 to.. .88808
rob,, «1.00 to ........................«1806
Diamond Rings, $5.00 to. 13804»

Gold PUIed, 76e to ..................«300
•«cut, Pm. Me to................«8O0
Scarf Pins, SOc to ................880.00

TRY US. YOU WILL LIKE OUR GOODS AND PRICES. 
GIVE US A TRIAL. WE PLEASE.

tie & Taylor, The Store of Value
611 Fort Street.

»

ROBINSON’S CASH STORE

A Useful Gift Is
Always Appreciated

Ladies' Sweater Coats
Ladies’ Knitted Wool Sweater Coats Tti White 

and All Colors.
PRICES $3.75, $2.50 and $1.85.

ROBINSONS CASH STORE
_J.i. ANDREWS, Manager 

Phone 2190 ... . -642 Yates Street

ranch, <lrew**il and stuffed, ready for 
the oven, 36 cent» a pound. Walker A 
Kerr. Ksquimatt road. Phoo» 1IUC7. 421 

IA18T—Lady’s neck fur, on Indian R©-
Strvc. al noua- u*-<tay---- Finder -notify
'limes Office. Reward. __ 62$
JUNIOR TV PKW H
small, portable typewriter with visible 
writing. For salt- at A. P. Blyth *, 
jeweler. US Fort^ ©treet dJ3

BURN fit t>B ROAD ACREAGB-3 acre#, 
close to new car Une, all'clèared. *pl©n“ 
did land, good well. $3,fX)0; terms, $Sf4 
<-a$h. balance over two years. Apple
Tal. R26C. , , . . ; . . - ■ - dtt

tl.JfiO PER ACRE,* within ‘ two-mile ttmtt/ 
all cleared; act quick If you want it.
TeLAMBL . ______ d2t

SIX AND THIRD ACREK ôf choice land, 
off the Wilkinson roaii, cloa<[ to new cat 
line: a big snap for $2,100. terms. Green-
wood. 675 Y^tes street.  d2t

HpMBSBKKERS. READ THIS Fix 
roomed house, burlap, plate rails, pan
try, bath, reception hall, cement founda
tion and floor in basc.nvnja lur«tc lot, 
tmulevanlvd jutreet, only $3,:vV ‘ash, 
balance as rent. Pemberton A Son. d2S 

1| ACRE». $3.5», Foul Bay road, close to 
car. any, reasonable terme. Pemberton 
A Son d23

3 LLJT8. Foul Bay, block from cars, on j 
corner, 31.550, any reasonable terms.

U23
NEW HOUSE, 7 rooms and reception hall, 

modern every way, full stsed basement, 
lot 64x137. block from. cars, adjoining lot 
held $1.600, new street, easy terms, B.'-W., 
Pemberton 4t Son._________  d23

XKW « ROOMED HOVZE. MxljTfoot 
lot. complete, with furnace, etc., RWO; 
email cash payment, balance monthly.
Pemberton A Son.__________   d2S

WANTED—Tv rent, < ottage~or unfur
nished rooms, close to Beacon Hill park. 
Pemberton A Mb. 4Bt

BITILOINa LOT «NAP. ID*.- ^xl*> Ira. 
clear, no rock. $ block from Douglas 
cars; lot only 36» foot away offered 16,©W; 
3260 cash sad $10 monthly. Pemberton * 
Son. da

SMALL INVESTOR. READ THIS WM 
for 40x160-foot lot, | block from Douglas 
cars, cement walks on street; opposite 
lots to one side worth $2.000; easy terms. 
Pw>b«m« ê Ms. ~~

1 ACRE AND GOOD HOUSE at a postt|v«
Hap: price greatly reduced for a few 

ye only; owner must sell.and is sacri
ficing price. Pemberton St Son. _ d23 

FORT HTRXET Rwltlem-r. 7 roonn’Twid 
A lota for $7.800, on easy terms. See us; 
don't wait. Pemberton St Son.' <f2$

The District Deputy, 
Mrs. Gertrude H. Preston,

Extends the Greetings of the Season to 
. all the Ladies of the Maccabees 

of the World

DESIRING TO SELL, will give snap on 
house and store buildings on lot 66x120 
ft. on Puller street, Ladysmith. B. C.

d26
LOT 60x130 ft.. Huit on street, near F‘ft 

street car. $àU email, balance month
ly. Northwest Real Estate. 706 Yates 
street. d21

1

$360 UASH and $10 monthly buys AOxWO- 
foot lot, è block from Douglas car line, 
cement walks, etc., only $630. positive 
snap. See as to-day. Pemberton * Soju

OOTEnkticmi MTfreaT-titl enrww,
ZÎ.TSI. l.rse Élit. fin. lomlMr. 
terms. Pemberton â Son.

nAvm^.fREFrr-noSSyirw™«, mi*!
era. and rtnhl. lot «telle h . with HM 
an« nliniM—ry. nfWI n»*r nnw i" hool, 
rhnnn. $3.606, «Û60 cart, bolencc mteitiqy. 
NurtKWtet jrtl C«t»t>. 70» Tolte 8<. «3 

OLIPHANT AVK -Hou*. 11 room,, mod- 
•m.'Cement bae^nent, fiirw». lot toxios 
ft. to lane; jarlce $4.50). or with hiriiK 
tore $6.000 TUtl Jf a.bargain for quick 
sale. Nprthwegt Real Egtate, 706 Yajeg

NOTICK.

Take notice that I Intend, to apply at the 
next regular sittings Of thè Board of 
Licensing Commissioners for the City of 
Victoria for a transfer of the liquor 
license now held by roe for the premise* 
at the vomer of Store and Johnson 
street*. Vletbrla, B. C., and known ae the 
Queen’s Hotel, to Frederick Lewis Smith.

—- * ——  -------t December. SBMb - «
WM. BA Y Id 88

AUDLE Y STREET, jusé off Douglas, lot 
gkiO: $50 casli. balance $10 a months 
Northwest Real Estate. 706JTates St d21

GRADVtATE NURSE dee I res position, 
temporary or permanent; companlon- 
able. good sewc-r, domesticated, fond of 
children. Address A. Constance. Poot 

jOlfice, Vancouver, gaaQfal dallvery, dO
TO RENT—7 roomed house, on Howe 

street, all modern. $25 per month. Jai- 
land Bros., 622 Johnson street. éüZ

FOR QUICK HALtS—Big snap, two nice 
lota on Pembroke street, near Blanchard 
street, $1,W0 each, very easy terms. 
Jalland Bros., 622 Johnson street. d$3

NICE 6 ROOMED BUNGALOW, half a 
block from the car line, on a good street. 
$3.600; terms. $30» cash, balance as rent. 
Jalland Bros.. 622 Johnson street. tfcti

ORDER YOUR COAL AND WOOD from 
Jsdtand Bros. Phone 2216.__ _ d23

A SNUG LITTLE HOME for tha highest 
bidder. Up to Saturday noon of this 
week I am prepared to deliver a 6 
roomed house on good lot to the highest 
bidder. This house Ik In flret-elass 
shape and is ready ta move Into Have 
a look at It and put In your bid without 
delay. The No. of house la 1031 Mc- 
Caskell street, Victoria West. A. M. 
Gregg. 4M Johnson street.___________dM

NOTICE.

Take Mtic* I hot 1 IM»rxl tn apply at ♦»« 
net re«ul»r «lttlns. of th, Bo.nl of 
Weynalag Channilrtloaari for the City of 
Victoria for a transfer of the Honor 
llcenee aew heM by me for the premiere at 
the earner o, KontU Coemoeantetereta. 
Victoria, B. known an the Ltshthow*

time apply to have the name of the saM I iwnae.1 premises changed from the Cale-|
‘‘dIm"this 2Mth<uyUti

WhereverYou 
May Spend 
Your Xmas

Take note of the style 
of

Grate op 
Mantel

You may sit in front of. 
It’s more than likely 
vou will be told it came 

from
<

Raymond & Sons
•18 Panders Street 

Phone 272 ^ Res. 376

TO MY MANY CLIENTS I wish to h 
form that on and after December 27 
will bo found at Room $67,. Pemberto 
Block, under the firm name of Russe 
& Gregg. Preâent office, 620 Jujm*vri>

REAL XMAS GIfV—The owner of an uj 
to-date 7 room residence on Davie sire* 
onl» occupitd short tluie. authorises n 
to cht the price from $4,7V* to'$».0W> f* 
a’ few days. Who -will be the hidk 

. buyer? J. .O. Stinson. Fairfield “ffh

QUEBEC STREET -Lot 60x120. third 1* 
from Mensiee. which fares P&rllamei 
Buildings, for S7,o*o, about half price « 
adjoining one*, and very* oasy term
By Stinson, nt Fairfield Office. *

"PANDORA AVR.-180 feet on I’Hiidors. I 
feet on Vancouver and 126 feet on Man 
street, all for $35.00. or owner will Se • 
a part If you talk with SUneon. at Fat
field Office.___________ - ________

FOR HALE- Silver spangled Hamburg 
prise winning stock, four pullets, thr* 
cockerels; ten dollaru lakes them. V 
F Hall, jeeejtichnion.l Ave d

YOUNG MAN, Canadian, abstainer, vu* 
steady inside work. Box No. RM. Ttn*^

IF YOU WANT TO LEARN TO DANCI 
attend Prof. Deanltta’ dancing elaeec 
A. O. U. W. Hall, upstairs. Bvenu 
classe* Start at 8 o’clock. Private leesoi 
given from 2 to I afternoons. — ' d 

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—New hous 
Dominion road, Victoria West, 7 room 
close to car, ^asy terms to purchase 
Brown, Heeeward road.___________ d

PIUN(?E88 AVE.. south side, 66x120, b 
tween Blencherd and Quadra, for sal 
Apply owner, Box *04.

,TRUTCH 8T - AND LINDEN AVE 
Good residential Ibts for sale Mt Tr 
mle read, near i*nlvereity school, tii 

acre lots. pHce Rno and upwards. 
Bridgman. 1007 Government 8T d 

FOR RËN’f- 6 roômedi house. Mears stre* 
rent $28 per month; 7 roomed house, fk 
Bay. faring water, rent $16. British Ar

à sc
W.

Ltd . corner Broad a«
L. c

f-rV an Trust Co.
. IQMP JfpMA |
SAFE ÏEPAIR8—Combinations re* 

etc., relfcble work. Phone 243» Wait 
A Knapton. 610 Piutdora atreet. n* 
Oovernment._ ^ d

8ËWV&3 MAÇÏIIN:E8 ma-lu as gCM.ti 
m-w. ' WUsoire Repair Snopi Cormora4 
StF»$U ’

Money Making
LOTS r

1 Fair fie W Rd. Comer #6X1$
1 Lot. Vancouver 8t .. . $776 
4 Lots. Smith’» Hill . $*300 
1 Lot. Cook St $0<M)
l Lots. 8hake*pee re 81. $1160

U Lots. Scott Ht......... .... .$3060
1 Lot Montreal fit. .yr. .$1360 
4 Lots, Cloverdale Ave. $1000 
1 let, near Willows Beach...... ,...777, .. $525

We Sell the Best 
COAL! COAL! COAL!

IKOGERSON [Z
m JOHN» IN IT. |M



Morris Chairs ui 
only .. v. .. 

Chiffonicrcs un 
only ..

nice line
12.60

lons.on stile..19.80IN BOXES OF 25s 
For XMAS TRADEV. I. CIGARS

Smith &
GOLD I JOHNSTON Near City HallThe Better Value Store*Sold by All Dealer». 1420 Douglas St.

1323 Orenliai AlleyPhone 1253

VICTORIA DAILY TTMXflWHJ1IMPAT, DXCXMBXB Mi 1M0.

1 (HUBERTBANKERS
MONEY ORDERS

TUPPER TALKSWe issue both Canadian
and American Bankers
Order*.

«THE FASHION OKNTRiC.-

Camphell's Olovs Scrip Is of special slgnHIcanca.

We are open-each-even*
Scarves

Xmas Special for Gloves
Fewne e Kid Gloves, Regular per pair, $1.25, Special $1.00The doctrine that there should be no

** HAGS AND PITRHK*
Small Pocket Purwa In seal and alligator. Colors, brown, green and black, each.

50c. 35c. 25c and . ..........;..................i*.............  .................................................... • • l5°
White Kid Bag*, with cord handle* and neat little purwe Inside. 11.00 and ... 99c

' " |— — jmge “ sky. green, grey, pnsplsPam y Silk llegx with gold and pearl lequlns. In hello
and navy, each

Novelties In Kveulng Bag*. tilk. sequins and *uede. Splendid value at $5 60 to $3.7» 
TIk New At cunv Bag. fitted with mirror and powder puff, with hand straps, each.

14.25 and ............................................ -.............................. ..........,........... .. ...............
I catlu-r U*g r ime and chain purse. Inside, -a.-h
liniKlwmie Ia*atïier Hag*, fltteil with mirror, powder puff and box. smelling e&lU.

card csae and purse, $6.76, $4 75 down to ................................. ................... .. .$3.75
JLftiUirr lings of fine quality, handle, alligator and fancy gold tops. In tan and grey.

Purss Inside.— Each—-- .... .......... a..* » . • ......... .................... .....................$3.50
Very Fisc Leal tier Bag* of Mil or walrus, riveted steel frame*, double strap 

handle. Colors are black, navy, wine, brown, tan and grey, priced from $1$ 09
■$*.30

Only 
4 more 

Shopping 
Days to 
Xmas ShoppMfSHimeiflg

1IAXDKFRCHIKF8
Purr Unen. with real lace bordera, in Honlton. Duchesse. Rose Point and

Buckingham Laces, up from ................................................................. .. ,_,r. .$•■**
Real Armenian Lace Edge, fancy hemstitched. 7$^ SOc. $1.26 and fl.50 
Finest lawn ami Sheer Linen, with embroidery, very dainty. SI.25. $0c

Good Values In Embroidered lawn and Lbien Handkerchief», for 10c,Extra
20c. Î6c and ................................... ................................ .... ...........

Initiai HiBidkeriillirf*; tn eft ttnrn. whfte. sheer or-plain, 
edge and colored initial . •. » .*-».•****»--^*—» * 

Enin j Colored Handkerchiefs for Children, very good vt 
Colored Edge and Ftm-y (‘iwmrrrd Handkerchief a in ak

vhampagne, 20c. 2Bc..................................................................
Plain sh« rr Ians, extra line value, at ..........................
Plelii sheer Llien. extra tine value, at ...........
Plain Sheer Linen, very fln«‘......... .....................................
Plain Pure Iducii. linest qualities. l$c and ...................
Crowbar MumUii ........................................................................
Pongcrln Handkerchiefs, colored, at................... ....

...............................3fc*
Each 26c. Colored
_________ ,.^yiOo
ues. 6c and... I So

15*The
Merchants
Bank
of Canada

Established 1»M.
— Caplt*l Paid. Up............

$6,000,000

Reserve Funds

$4,600,000

Victoria branch.

R. F. TAYLOR
, Manager.

SAFETY DEPOSIT 
BOXES TO RENT

A secure piece for vglu- 
ebles.

SAVING X
DEPARTMENT

Deposits of One Dollar re
ceived. No delay iu with
drawals.

« DINT ACCOUNTS
Two or more ,persons may 
open a joint account and 
withdraw individually.

See Special 
Suggestions on 

Page 9

REDFERN y SONS
Established UK lOOt GOVERNMENT NT. Victoria, B. C.

Oldest Diamond and Jewelry H<»a*c l.i Western Canada.

Manufacturer*’ Agent* for the Celebrated

Dick’s Balata Belting
The strongest and most durable belting made. We cajaQT all 

aisés iron 1% is. to 18 in. of 3 to 5 ply.

E. G. Prior & Co., Ld., Lty.
VICTORIA, B. C.

Contractors!!
Are you aware-that we can SUPPLY YOU BEST with many 

/lines you use every day, such as

ROPE, BLOCKS for every purpose. CHAIN, LUBRICATING 
OIL0 and GREASES, WIRE ROPE, PITCH, TAR, Etc.

Call, Look and Be Convinced.

K E. B. MARVIN & CO.
1202 Wharf St. Victoria, B. C.

Come to Us TO-DAY

For Guaranteed Pure Wool Blankets
F. JEUNE * BRO.

Practical Sail and Tent Makers.
*70 JOHNSON STREET. PHONE 7W

ENDORSES DOMINION
GOVERNMENT POLICY

Would Drive Bourassas and 
Monks to the Four Winds 

—Advocates Coalition

people come to consider questions of 
national snd Imperial defence, was 
preached before a sympathetic and en 
thuetanttc company by Sir Charles 
Hlhliert Tupper at the Canadian Club 
luncheon at Halifax In, hi» honor. —„ 

Sir Hibbert, in support of' his opin 
Ion that there should be no party in 
such matter» a* defence and our port 
lion In the Empire, ahowed that our 
great national movements tn the past 
had Iteen guided by opposing loaders,' 
who had come together In days of cri- 
ti*. and practical coalition had bee^ ef 
lected to aerve the country’s needs: IT 
touched on the fact that the lure of 
ghid In business life made it more dtf 
llcull tn the days of t*urfc*r and Bor
den to obtain able men ready to serve 
theii country than it wa* for Brow» 
and Macdonald or Howe to enlist the 
greatest men In the country'6 Rerxlce 

lie also urged that both political 
partie» should unite utterly Id abolisn 
political patronage, the curse, he said, 
of all government».

üMr UibWtthought there was a 
great misconception in regard to the 
pieaent agitation In Quebec. If Quebec 
»eemed to vote against militari*4,1 and 
a navy. In Inn

reraemhercdl that there are men hi 
Ontario and on the plains who do not 
wish to contribute one cent to national 
or imperial defence. These men must 
be educated. Because of this we find 
1 .Hurler dealing In laneuage tint might 
well puxxle a habltan-. though he is 
lih 1 kS■ fdTng"e Tl4ht*llV«e. Î1W" Is 
calling for funds for our militia and 
nàvy, which will soon »riYt»vfVT li> $IP.- 
ooû.uoo a year, and 1%-.
preaslons as We must avoid the mael
strom of militarism a* It la In Enylaiid.'

With conditions like this, what r.n 
opportunity there is for an opposition 
leader to take advantage of It. But he 
did not class Mr. Borden amoiv; politi
cal leaders who would iiovp to this. 
The men. he thought, who said, 'We In 
Canada need do nothing for Imperial 
defence.' are Tlvlhgln a Tool's paradise.

There should lie unity of parties, 
Fhtt.tw make fantdlans nhsnfvtely 
loyal to a policy of sharing in the de
fence of the Empire, and thon to se
cure the abolition of the system of po- 
•titrai patronage, the ,‘urso of every 
Government, whether LT»er»l or Con
ner alive. We should .dian* the Tllativ 
burden which reeli on the Motherland 
Lot »is drive to the four winds Ilia 
I to u rassit m and Monks *vh.» would de
stroy and render of t.-> viTecl the 
dreams of Howe snd tho ni-*n wno 
strove to build and e* n-’Me an Empire 
In which t’an.da should.huw i-n hur- 
orr bîe prrt

NO INDICTMENT.

Rock Springs, Tex.. Dec. 21.—The d’a- 
trtet grand Jury ngjourned yeslvnlay 
W It hoot* returning _the anticipated In 
dlctments In connection with the re
cent burning of Antonio Rodrigues, the 
alleged slayer of Mr*. Lem Henderson, 
wife of a ranch owner The lynching 
of Rodrigue* caused anti-American 
riot» at several point» In Mexico. In 
the final report, the jury made ro ref
erence to the action of the mob.

VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION.

Bodies of Three More Men Found tn 
Colorado kjine.

Denver. Col.. Dec. 21.— Th * bodies of 
three of the miners entombed In the 
Leyden mine by fire and rave-ins last 
Wednesday were found yesterday by 
rescuers, making eight dead recovered 
In all. ten miners were Imprisoned.

The bodies recovered last night were 
found In the southwest workings about 
Z.oeO feet from the shaft. This portion 
of the mine was thoroughly explored 
ard no trace of Frank and Loul* Mer
rick. brothers, the two still misting, 
wa* found. This leads to the belief that 
the Merrick* may have escaped to the 
north workings, a mile or more from 
the first centre, and possibly are stilt 
alive.

Exploration parties are now endeav
oring to penetrate the north workings.

PERFUMES AS GIFTS
A bottle of good perfume or a 
perfume atomiser makes a splen
did gift for a lady, old or young. 
We carry all the

BEST ODORS OF THE 
WORLD'S BEST MAKER».

Hundreds of other gift sugges
tions here: Ebcfny Goods, Mir
rors. etc., for Ladles and Gentle
men. Priced for all poyketbooks.

Hall's Central Drug Store
Cm Valu an,1 Ikvuvlu Utroala

and are reporting by portable tele
phone that tlie alrjs much better then 
In othrr sections where the reecuere 
hare been working.

EXPLOSION AT BUFFALO.

Buffalo, N. Y,. Dec 11 —An eaploelon 
similar In many respects to the one 
tiiat occurred In New York, on Monday, 
«haltered the window» of art oral cars 
and startled passengers on board train. 
In New York onlrat «talion and occu 
liante of building, for block» around 
shortly before II o’clock last nlghl.

The explosion occurred at a point 
where the pipes which supply gas to 
car» branch In two direction». and 
where a valve la located. The cause 
baa not been ascertained. A flame ehot 
up forty feet. Igniting the train ahed.

The Wolverine câpre.», eaetbound 
from Chicago to New York, was on a 
track nearby, and there wae Intense 
excitement among Ihe passenger» Str- 
eral were slightly cut by flying glass, 
but no one waa aeriouely hurt.

REVOLUTION FAIL1

Tegucigalpa. Houduian Due. 11.— 
Tlie government yespeilay gave out 
offlclal advice that a revolution, head
ed by Colonel Alvaredo. haa ialleJ. 
Alvarado It la declared, wa# captured 
at Allans, wgtere the rebel» were rail
ed Many of the Ineurrectoe fled to Sal
vador.

The Burning Question !
What Present Shall We Give 

For Christmas?
Let us help yon to solve the difficulty by suggesting Furniture
as a suitable and desirable Christmas Gift. Unity is the key
note of modem Kift-tfivinn, we offer a choice of useful and 
beautiful Furniture suitable for every member of the family.
Below we offer a few autfucstioiM:—

For Father
Easy Chairs, up from

only............ $5.85
Writing Desks up from 

only". .. ...$10.35

For Brother

For Every
body

A host of presents low 
in price, but useful and 
beautiful. We have a 

of Framed Pic- 
and Pretty Cush-

For Mother
Parlor Rockers up from

only.................$9.45
Bissell’s Sweepers up 
- from ................ $2.75

For Sister
Dressing Tables from

only.................$8.10
Writing Desks up from 

only .. ., ... .$7.20
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Notice to Advertisers
Owing to the rapidly Increasing 

circulation of the Ttmee.' and the 
growing demanda fog apace, It has 
become absolutely necessary to 
place a limit upon thp time at which 
'changes for advertisement» will be 
accepted and guaranteed publica
tion. Copy for changes must, be 
handed In to the business office not 
later than 6 p. m. the previous day.

Arrangements for the Insertion of 
new advertisements must be ma#le 
before 10 a. m. day of publication. 
Classified advertisements before 2 
p. m. ,

The above rules are made for the 
benefit of readers of the Times, who 
Insist upon the paper being deliver
ed as earl. |n the evening as pos
sible.

SIR CHARLE8 HIBBBRT
ON DEFENCE.

Blr Charles Hlbbert Tupper, speak
ing before the Canadian Club at Hali
fax. advised Liberals and Conserva
tives to united for the purpose of pro
viding national and Imperial defense. 
This seems to Indicate that there can 
be no two opinions on a subject of this 
kind. It protiably means that the one 
opinion with which all must agree Is 
that of Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper. 
What he' would advocate he does not 
nay In so many words, but he does say 
that- Laurier-te proceeding on right- 
line. The basis for coalition, then; 
would be for the opposition to join 
forces with the government and adopt 
the policy which is being carried Into 
effect. Such a coalition would be use
less, for the policy will be carried out 
just as well without the aid of Mr. 
Borden and his followers. The only 
harm they do Is to wastes s little of the 
time of better men. If there were a 
national crisis, and there were serious 
opposition to proper steps being taken 
to meet the crisis, It can be understood 
that a coalition might be desirable, but 
there Is at present nothing of the sort. 
The Dominion Government has settled 
a policy of defence, which it Is strong 
enough to carry through without the 
help of the opposition. Even Htr 
Charles admits that It is working along 
the light tins. This beirçg so, the work 
will proceed steadily. Bhtps of war 
will be built for the purpose of defend
ing our shores In time of war. The de
fences of the country will be gradually 
strengthened along the plans of the 
Imperial policy outlined at the time of 
the last Imperial Conference. There 
will be no .drawing hack because some 
politician brows himself into the lime- 
I-..........i „ " *"

tor a short time in opposition 
that policy. It would be a iHifWïi 

for the government to ask men 
who openly gloated over the* triumph 
of * candidate who .was tatxxtnaS In 
opposition to imperialism, to share this 
task with it. B*r Charles has. since he 
dropped put of politics, apparently lost 
t^e thread of political events as they 
have happened recently, or he would 
not make such a suggestion.

SOCIALISM DOWN TO DATE.

It is hot oljen that Socialists will
venture, to work out their schemes In 
detail. When they do so the absurdity 
of erer hoping to. succeed. Is so evident 
that from being a serious proposal 
the plan Is heaped with ridicule. The 
latest scheme, although we think It 
hardly workable, is far ahead of any

bringing should not be considered. The 
Canadian who has just become a etti-
xen and Is entitled to vote Is under our 
laws eligible for any position for which 
he ran Qualify; And tt wwnW'b^a idfy1 
to make distinctions In this matter. It 
to hardly believable that the East can 
be more Jealous over this issue of in 
dlMduhl liberty and opportunity than 
are the people of the \Vc*t.OIv> etery 
citizen of Canada an opportunity to 
qualify for the scholarship. It is what 
the man Is HIST counts, not-what 
he has been.

And whereas t,he estimated value of 
the waterworks system and property 
and waters Is $1,479,157.61:

And Whereas the estimated general 
revenue for the year 1916 Is the sum of

of the previous proposals that have ,ulVT tn ToTTnntnttng *«<1 And whereas the corporation propose
w___,___ . ._____________w.. __^ educating the electorate. They have to leaut, tlie debentures hereinafterbeen made. It is Invented by King C. 
Gillette of safety rasor fame, and Is, 
he says, the work of twenty years of 

thinking. Briefly, the plan la 
to form a corporation. Incorporation 
for which has already been secured, to 
purchase all the securities In the 
world, thus forming one great worldj, 
corporation which shall control all in
dustries. Until the ultimate control 
has been secured Interest is to be paid 

n .the Investments.
Ot concrete example of Its workings 

would best Illustrate the method. A 
man Invests ten thousand dollars in 
World Corporation stock. With this 
money the corporation at once pro
ceeds to purchase on the stock ex
change ten thousand dollars' worth 
of negotlatlable securities The same 
Is done with all other moneys Invest
ed, and the whole sum Is pooled and 
interest- paid Investors based oa the 
total Investments. The method of 
buying up will be continued until 
eventually all the Industries In the 

orld are controlled - Then interest 
will be paid no longer, for everyone 
would be an. employee sf tkaewpofa- 
tlon.

Gtllette has recently published a 
book setting forth his plan In detail.
In it he says: "Promoters are the 
true Socialists of this generation, the 
actual builders of a co-operative °sys
tem which Is^eliminating competition, 
and in a practical business way reach
ing results which Socialists have vain
ly tried to attain through legislation 
and agitation for centuries." The book 
is certainly an Interesting study, but 
we hardly think It" likely that- invest* 

be witting to place their 
money In the new corporation.

AMENDMENT TO

The performance of thé strike play, 
'Sabotage.” in France, make* one 

wonder why the theatre has not been
utilised by politicians fôr rfiritiîrîïh* I«tt of wtrivh to ttrwew
public opinion. Political plays aré 
likely to be a feature of modern poli
tics when once It to recognised that 
they are capable of playing an Import-

Dr. Parkin has been asking the peo
ple of Eastern Canada what to their 
opinion In regard to eligibility for the 
Rhodes Scholarships awarded In this 
country. It has been suggested,- ap
parently, that the new-cornas to the 
country shall not stand a chance of re
ceiving the award, but that It shall be 
given to a Canadian of long standing 
In the West Dr. Parkin found the 
opinions of all whom he consulted 
strongly favorable to making every 
etttoen etlgigl* This to one of the 
questions wherein merit should count, 
nnd where previous nationality or up-

We Invite Your Inspection of
OUR XMAS

A Razor Makes a Good 
Gift

GILLETTE SAFETY RA
ZORS, *6.50, *6 and fS

f SAFETY
RAZORS.,..............*1.00

PLAIN RAZORS, an im
mense assortment.

An Electric Iron Makes 
a Fine Gift

Whether for your sister, 
your mother or for some 

a lady friend. Our Irons 
are sold on guarantee. 
Prices *6.50 to.... *5.00

Buy the Wee Boy a Kit 
- of Tools

Thê mosf sensible present 
you can make him, be
cause hereafter he will 
not ftivol away his time. 
Prices *11 to.........*2.50

GOODS
Every lady or gentleman, 
boy or girl who would like 
to look through our finely 
assorted stock of special 
Christmas goods is welcome 
now or any time convenient 
to them. Something pleas
ing and attractive here for 
everybody.

Extra Fine Manicure 
Sets

Steel parts the very highest 
grade and the cases are 
of specially fine, soft lea
ther. A very fine up-to- 
date suggestion for a 
lady's present. Prices
*4.50 to *2.00

A Carpet Sweeper For 
the Housewife

Nothing like it to lighten 
labor ; besides it makes 
long life to carpets; *5.00 
to ........... . . .*3.00

If You Decide oa Cutlery
CASE CARVERS, CASES 

AND CABINETS AND 
SMALL SETS, a great 
variety, *18.50 to *2.75

CHILDREN’«-SETS, knife, v 
fork and spoon, $1 to 50*1

Drake Hardware Co.
1418 Douglas Si Telephone 1648,

already done a good deal to educate 
along other lines, but the cost of en
gaging a first rate playwright abd in
ducing a good company to tab*- the 
matter up ha* been a deterrent to the 
politician It would be a boon to have 
our politic*, served up to u* In this de
lightful fashion. Tariff Reformer* In 
the Old Country might conjure up 
some more ruined factories, meit dying 
«r starvation, and children clamoring 
for the cheap German toys they had 
not money to buy. The possibilities 
are Immense

Midwinter Is here This Is |he short-
it day of the year The geraniums 

and other fl|>wvra In our gardens have 
not yet been cut down by biting frost*, 
neither has the cold north wind nipped 
the ends of our finger* or Induced us 
to turn up our coat collars. We have 
bad no winter yet. Our lawns are as 
green, or even greener, than they were 
at midsummer. In a few weeks we ex
pect to notice the lengthening of the 
days, and the violets and prisaroees 
wnlrh have been blooming moss or less 
indiscriminately during the paat month 
wlU dispense their perfume and beauty.
rajhii» 1» fctoffi i» mi hmë, hihAstf Hi4U

,» often realise.

British Conservatives are sometimes 
•pcken of as the Constitutional party 
When the Liberals hare. so amended 
the constitution as to bring It up to the 
more modem Ideals of the requirement* 
of the age they should be accorded the 

of Constitutional, especially as 
the leader of the Conservatives has 
stated that he intends to tamper with 
the constitution when he gets back to 
poorer. He is assuming'that he will get 
bask" to power. And why WBKT There 
is always hope while life remains.

In order to cope with the rush of 
business at the Christmas season the 
London General Post Office employe 
8.606 extra men -as sorters and carriers. 
These are. drawn from London's unem
ployed and their employment helps to 
relieve the suffering of the midwinter 
season. How many of us thought wl.eh 
we were writing London letters that 
we were helping to relieve the distress 

~in the great metropolis.

The recent British election campaign 
has proved a greet hardship to the so
ciety laites in the Old Country. Dances 
have been out of the question, for there 
have been no men to dance with, all 
being engaged In the work of Instruct* 
fhg the yokels bow to vote. It was t 
sad thing to lose after so much self- 
sacrifice.

Lord Kitchener Is conquered, accord
ing to a number of British Conserve 
tire Journals. He has been given an 
appointment by the government as 
sort of muxxle. These journals cannot 
have a very high opinion of the great 
general who has fought the battles of 
the Empire.

It la said In authoritative circles that 
Mpuffa.’V -switches" and "coronation 
braids" will be cheap after the 
year as a consequence of the Chli 
having doffed their queues. What 
could they have meant by that? We 
naked one person, but were told to ask 
a suffragette.

The government of Ontario proposes 
to send specialists throughout the pro
vince to teach agriculture In the rural 
schools. They already have classes in 
agriculture at the High Schools. The 
movement towards technical education 
1s already under way.

Of nearly six thousand children ex
amined during November at tl*e Lon 
don Board Schools, nearly forty per 
cent, were found to be In bad health 
and needing treatment. That Is a high 
percentage.

imbibing the Christmas spirit Is all 
right If .It le purchased at the right 
shop. There to Some sold at the corner 
that had a why of turning the old town 
upside down.

SOOKE BY-LAW

(Continued from page»

And whereas the following sum* have 
heretofore been specially charged uf*>n 
water rajes and charges: 1906. under 
by-law too. 491, $17,600 repayable _Sti 
ten years;, 1907, under by-law No. 507. 
S8.ÛÛÛ .repayable in. ten. years;
under by-law No. 524, $5,000, repayable
In ten-years; 1966, under by-law No. ML 
$128 .666 repayable in fifty yea*»; total.
$166,000. Interest on all above loans at 
A per cent. The total of annual Inter
est and sinking fund being $9,414.75, no

MURDEROUS HAT PINS.

To the Editor:—Just space to ask 
you, being a stranger here, to there not 
a law tn Canada, mrs the American 
State* and many other countries, pro
hibiting women from wearing such 
wicked hat pins? Within the past 
week I have seen no less than thr.** 
painful accidents caused by these 
abominable face slabbers. Surely 
there must be some law to protect the 
public, or cannot some one Invent 
some safeguard that will protect one's 

The Injuries caused by this 
weapon must be enormous, and It is 
cervinly time a law was passed pro

fiting any person wearing hat pins

^ JL VICTIM,

to Issue the debentures herein»! 
mentioned for the^sald sum upon the 
security of the waterworks system and 
property, and the taxes and rates, rent 

and charges and general revenue 
of the waterworks system and waters 
of the corporation;

Ahd whereas the corporation propose 
to'guarantee the payment of the monies 
borrowed under the authority of this 
by-law and Abe Interest thereon;

And whereas the whole rateable land 
and Improvements or real property of 
tlie said corporation of the city of Vic 
torla. according to the last revised as 
seesmeitt roll for the year 1910 was $22. 
089,967:

Therefore the municipal council of 
the" corporation of the city of Victoria 
enacts as follows:

1. Immediately upon the passing of 
this by-law It shall be the duty of the 
water «-ommiasioner, and he Is hereby 
authorised, empowered and instructed

.b.,A1 • .,.'|l tl 1 0*1 V IP»procure nnopnem,
and assistance for the purpose of deter
mining

(a) The extent of the watershed of 
Sooke lake, Sooke river and the* tribu
taries thereto, which. It would be ad
visable to buy and the means to be 
taken to purchase or otherwise secure 
the same and the cost thereof.

(b) To ascertain the bast, most pro
per and most economical method of 
utilising the said waters and of bring- 
tng the. _JIABBiLjllS® the etty. including 
the coat of aüriipMs-of- way.

(c) To ascertain and determine the
cost of Joining the said system of utili
sation of the said waters of Sooke lake 
and tlie present system of distribution 
throughout ihsxttp- —

"(dl Generally to do all things neces
sary to completely ascertain, under the 
most competent advice available, the 
total cost of the said system and of Its 
utilisation.

(e) To report the same forthwith 
after the ascertainment thereof to the 
municipal council of the corporation of
the city of VieWllL- ... ------ —

NEW PRESS IS IN
COMMISSION

(Continued from | - L)

The press la arrangded to print seven 
columns of thirteen ems pica to each 
page, with six point or nonpariei col
umn rules. The width of the printed 
matter Ir 15.664 inches, and the cir
cumference of tlie cylinders on the 
printing surface, for both pages. Includ
ing margins. Is 38 $-8 inches. It .to 
driven by an Independent electric mo
tor. set under the floor, of fifteen horse
power

The upper paper roll bracket* are i 
ranged for carrying two rolls of paper, 
and the machine is equipped with hand 
power hoist for lifting rolls from the 

JLqor into position on this bracket. T" 
inking a rangement and distribution 
consists of one large vibrating drum, 
four distributing rollers and two form 
rollers to each plate cylinder. The ink 
fountains are ratchet feed, and the sup
ply of ink can be adjusted to a mini 
mum. All the rollers are Interchange
able. being exactly the same In length 
and diameter By adding color foun 
tains four, six or eight pages can be 
printed In any or ail or flvo colors.

There being but one set of plates re
quired a great saving of time Is effect 
ed in the stereotyping process, besides 
tlie further saving which has already 
been effected by the Installation of an 
up-to-date stereotpylng plant.

The press has been put up and left 
ready to run by Harvey Bell, Chicago, 
one of the Goss Printing Press Co.'» 
expert mechanicians.

Silk Department Offers for To-day's Selling 
Exceptional Value in Exclusive Net 

Sequin and Lace Dresses
1 ONLY. BLACK NET SEQUIN TRIMMED 

PRESS. Regular *45.Q0. CQA AQ
i, , * -V, ; <’ HFVJ\F%\M.AW■

"WHITte SPANGLED

$50.00
To-day ;

1 ONLY.
DRESS.
Y<i-<lay .

1 ONLY WHITE EMBROIDERED LACE. 
Regular price *40.00. To- 30

2 ONLY, BLACK NET SEQUIN DRESSES, 
li' gular price *12.30. To- 
*.lav .... ... .... .., , ■ - - •. ■..

1 ALICE BLUE NET DRESS, trimmed 
with pearl. Rygular *65. 00

1 ONLY, BLACK NET SEQUIN TRIMMED 
DRESS. Regular *37.50. (POP AA
To-day...........   «PtiV.VV

Taffeta Silk Underskirts,
7.50 To-night, for $5.90

These l 'nderakirta are of fine quality taffeta, 
with full plaited or tueked three-piece 
flounce, finiahed with duet ruffle. Tfceac 
Skirt» are eut to gfre the very beat aet to 

t— the prevailing style of overskirt. Regu
lar values, *5. 7.30 to-night........ *3.90

Men’s Leather Slippers
To-night 7.50 for $1.25

MEN’S DONGOLA KID PULLMAN SLIP
PERS. with elastic sides. Special *1.25 

DONGOLA KID EVERETT SUPPERS. in 
tan and black. Spei-ial.......,...*1.25

Fancy Work Novelties at Reduced Prices
HAND-EMBROIDERED STATIONERY AND JEWEL BOXES. Regular values to *1.25.

To-day 50*
HAIR PIN HOLDERS, hand-painted, also Cushions, Safety Pin Holders and Tie Holders.

Regular values to *L00...........ITT*............. .............................................. ... .............................. 50V
HAND-PAINTED MENDING COTTON HOLDERS. Match Strikers, Hat Pin Holder*. Em

broidered Jewel Cases. Hair Reeeivera, Pipe Holders. Fancy Velvet Twine Boxes, ami lie
Holders. Regular values to 65c............................ ................................................. .................... . 25*

HAND-PAINTED PIN CUSHIONS.................................................... ;..............................................35V

Rain Capes for Xmas Gifts
RAfN t'APFB, of grey 

■trijped rubber, well lined throughout, 
made in Red Riding styles. These capes 
are absolutely rainproof. Each comes 
peeked in a holly box. and are in every 
way a suitable Christmas gift. Ages 4 to 
14 years. To-night at 7.30. *2 to *3.50

Men’s Dogskin Gloves, 
7.50, at 90c per Pair

MEN’S DOGSKIN GLOVES, all sizes, and 
the most correct shade of tan. These 

~ gloves' sell at regular prices. *1.25. 7.30
to-night .....................................................90#

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

JURY OUT FOR 
SEVENTY-TWO HOURS

Mrs, Kersh's Second Trial at 
Portland Results in Verdict 

of Manslaughter

STRIKE TROVltL,»

(Special to I ho Times)
Winnipeg, Dec. H. — A number of 

eherjree In connection with the street 
enr trouble came before the police 
merletrete this morning. The principal juror» pared down 
charges were missile throwing end of 
three cease, one elected for Jury trial 
and two other» dismissed Two chargee 
of using abusive language were

SNOW DELAYS TRAINS:’

Denver. Col-. Dee. 11.-A severe anow 
storm, extending from Northern Ne
braska to Southern Kansas and fr 
the middle of Kansas to the contlaental 
divide. Is raging to-day. Telephone and 
telegraph companies report consider 
able wire trouble, and train» are de 
layed The storm, the lint of the win 
ter season, la moving eastward.

Atrro DRIVER RELEASED.

Seattle. Wash., Dec. H -There win he 
no criminal prosecution of C. J. merle, 
whole sutomohtle ran down srttl killed 
trienn Thompson, a nlne-Yesrmtd boy In 
November. Steele I» at Hberty to-day 
after three weeks’ detention In the ebunty 
Jail. The man’s raleaae was oldered by 
the p/oeeeiltlng attorney’s ollloe. Steele 
was orlslaally ebarsed with manslaughter.

RETURNING TO NEW YORK.

New York. Dec. 21- Dr Frederick A. 
Cook, of Brooklyn. N. Y . will return to

-Oeeege Washing'
ton, which ta du» lo arrive Thursday even
ing. Dr. Cook' has not been la the city 
elites, hla disappearance shortly altar, the 
submission of hla polar reeorde ‘ to the. 
University of Copenhagen, -we than a 
year ago.

(Times Leaned Wire.)
Portland. Ore. Deo. H.-Mre. <*• 

Karsh, found guilty of manslaughter for 
complicity In the murder of William 
Johnson a Washington farmer, al I he 
New Grand Central hotel. June X, will he 
sentenced January » by Judge Morrow. 
The verdict waa returned by the Jury tant 
night at » O’clock, alter the Jurymen had 
been out oyer U heure. During the de
liberation! over W ballots were taken:

It was teamed to-day that the obduracy 
of one Juryman saved Mrs Kefsh from 
conviction of murder D. O. Tomaalnl Is 
the Juror who believed the woman lai 
cent, and he held out for acnulltal until 
the last ballot, when hla confreres who 
had attempted In vain to convince him of 
the woman's alleged guilt finally descend
ed the rungs In the degree of murder and 
voted "manslaughter."

When Mrs. Kcreh heard the verdict aha 
fainted and was carried from the court 
room. She was reported to be 111 to-day 
from the strain of the trial and shock 
superinduced by her conviction.

According to one of the Jurors, the first 
ballot stood nine fer murder in lhe first 
degree, two for murder In the second de
gree, and one for eceulttal. Tge second 
ballot stood 11 for murder In the firm de 
gros and one for ecqutttal This obtained 
until toward the lent, when the eleven 

their verdict until 
finally aa agreement was reached

The marder of Johnson attracted wide 
attention owing to the feet that Jeaee P 
Webb. Me murderer, and Mrs. Kcreh at
tempted lo do away with the body by 
stuffing It In a trunk and shipping H 
Webb's conviction was secured recently 
He I» under sentence to hang February 1.

The Jury In the Drat trial of Mrs 
Kcreh dteagreed. and she was convicted 
at her second trial

I>oe ANGELES EX PLOSION.

Investigation of Times Dynamiting Case 
Adjourned Until January l

Los Angeles. Cal.. Dec. II —The special 
grand Jury Investigating the Times dyna
miting case will not meet again until 
January 1 At the conclusion of Its ses
sion last evening the Jury was Informed 
that It would not he called logrther.egatn 
until thst date.

The approach of the holidays to el ten 
«A the reason far the recess.

FIRE DESTROYS MILL.

Wallace. Idaho, Dec. 21.-The eattre 
plant of the North Idaho Pine Lumber 
Company, except the planing mill, situate 
at Lane, on Coeur d'Alene lake, hae been 
destroyed by fire. The loss to about $*,- 
•66, covered by insurance.

Halifax, Dec. 21.—The Norwegian harqqe 
Petra, fnaaRio Janeiro for Halifax. Is a 
total wmb«* at Pennant Point, near Cèpe 
Sombre, N. 8. Mer crew of sixteen were 
saved with great difficulty.

TURKEYS
CHOICE EASTERN TURKEYS.......30c
EXTRA FANCY TURKEYS.......... . 35C
FANCY OBESE .................................... 25*
FANCY DUCKS ....................................30*
CHOICE CHICKENS .........................30c
EXTRA FANCY MUX FED CHICK

BUS........................................................35*
FRESHLY CHOPPED SUET, 2 lbs. 25<

?

B. C. Market Co.
LIMITED

Corner Yates and Gov’t. Sts. and Oak Bay Junction.

SEVEN MILLIONS 
FOR NEW EPPMENT

Canadian Pacific Railway Has 
Placed Large Orders for. - 

Next Summer

Montreal. Dec. 21.—Over $7.600,660 
worth of new cars and train equip
ment has just been ordered by the Can
adian Pacific railway, til to be deliver
ed next summer.

Two thousand refrigerator, coti. >ox -8*01* All Nave, expressed their 
and other freight care and 266 coaches t^em
and passenger train equipment. Includ
ing baggage, express, sleeping, dining, 
parlor, and observation care are at
present under construction In the com- tip by society and allowed to su;
parry's Angus shops.

B* ride* these, orders hate been 
placed with other firme for 2.000 steel 
frame box cars of 80,060 pounds capa
city, to cost over two million dollars, 
besides 600 stock cars and 800 flat car».

OPderi* for seventy-five heavy loco
motives have been placed In Canada 
gt the Angus shops, and the Kingston 
and Montreal locomotive work.

TWO BROTHERS DROWNED.

Dec. 21.—'With arma.
toM nwdhhiaf-.w _________„

and Eton Anderson have b*«n ractotitri wht 
from the mill peed nesr their home, mix 
miles north of Troy, Idaho. The reens 

were, brothers. They were skatiu : 
arm hr arm last Thursday Wh6n the ICi 

r their* com Mat*
weight

SOCIETY LADIES TO FLY.

Will Make Tripe hi Aeroplanes Duri 
Aviation Meet at San Francisco.

Ban Francisco. Cal., Dec. 21.—Bode 
to literally going to be "all up In t 
air" during the forthcoming avtati 
meet according to the announce!» 
made by the committee promoting X/ 
affair. At least three of the lead* 
members of the local social set ha 
accepted Invitations tendered them

’HmréBmoke a trip on an aeroplane with 
Curt lax or one of the .fetter's am! 
ants. ••

Thoee wtio have So far accepted if 
invitations are, Mtoe Elyae 
Misa France» Stewart and Miss

S<’hu! -, 
lies Ktffi 
Ir delhfl

first members of Ran Francisco's 
talydfrcle to navigate the air. 
Whether thie new sport will be tal

i the joys- and perils—of automobilf 
and horseback riding remains to

A wlrleesa meeeye has be^n sent 
Mlaa Enid Gregg,“now nearing Hoi 
luhi on board the Pacific Mall eta* 
ship CMnat asking her to yet a* 
California champion during the for 
coming meet and fly against 
Eleanor Sears, of Boston H

MAN'S BODY IN BARREL

(Special to tbe Times » 
Montreal. Dec. B. Employees of

gtisaieeaLc pjuUuoe merche - 
• this morning upfer ngid 

-, bgnvl Ish^lbHl twBeyr" to find 
of on a-swl man. clothed only I; 

sekir- i'ico g’l'rt- The barrel
via {$*■

■ » ‘ties are

4 u
i^nïnawtiii f ri ^ ....... sra
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AVMERIC mm Shop EarlyDitfMiirfs and XmasLOCAL HEWS

PERFUME iniMM- ♦♦
r -Fine trip “around the Sound" by Bon-Bon*, from

Inclndfng berth and meala. Phone 4.

As a Christmas MlieU Nut*, ,=|»erPassage Occupied Eighteen■Wm. Stewart. ladles',. men’s 
tailor, over Terry's Drug Store, Doug
las St. 4

Mixed Candy, per lb.
Days—Brought Valuable 

Shipment of Silk ACTON BROS—Do not forget that you can get an 
express* or truck at any hour you may 
wish. Atways keep your check a until
yoù hâve seèn us, as we will save you
the 10c on each trUhk you have to pay 
to baggage agents on trains and boats. 
We will, check your .baggage from your 
hotel or residence, also store It. See us 
before you make your arrangements. 
We guarantee to satisfy everyone on 
price and the way we handle your 
goods. We consider It a favor If you 
will report any overcharges or Incivil- 
tty^on the port «f our help.

Vlkk-awskr Crorni.V<munet.<L itself very lugh- 
tjr for old ladiw. voting le- 
diee and vary young" ladies. 

All love good perfume.

All the Leading Odors. 
See Our Window Display of 

Lovely Gift-Things.

-iee. y,.. : V - •••• ; -• • ■ 
Severely buffeted by .Irons southeast 

indu for me pent ntae des*, the delayed 
Bank liner Aymerlc. C.pt Loftue, whl<* 
reached port this morning, eighteen days 
out from Yokohama. Instead of arriving 
on Monday, her schedule time. The first 
nine days out the steamship met with fair 
weather, but àftor crossing the Meridian, 
gales, which Mew with hurricane force.

Should go hand in hand; 
Diamond, the King of Boron, 
Christmas, the King of Fes
tival*. If you contemplate 
presenting a Diamond, see 
iitir spl cndiil Stock of Dia
mond Jewelry (set in plat
inum and gold)—-the rieh- 
est collection ever shown in 

Victoria.
Diamond Necklaces, *100 

to .......................f 1,500
Mm**| *100-

The Crowds Are
ing OurPacific Transfer Company.

Phone *49, 60 Fort BLCyrus H. Bowes In the trough ^f mountainous seas.
The Aymerli* brought a very heavy 

cargo of 6,009 joiui, consisting of Japanese 
orange*. silk, tea and general merchan
dise Stored hi her hold* were 6*u bales 
of silk, valued at 8S40.00». which Is bound 
through to New York. Of the freight only 
10» tons was consigned to Victoria mer
chants. which Included principally 
oranges, and art î o'clock -thfea eltomooa 
the A y meric cleared for Vancouver.

Only six passengers made the passage

Victorian houaewive# who art1 economically inclined hav* be
gun to realize that as these three itOfM are only just a hove 
Dougla* on Fort at reel, and that as the ears atop at oar door*. 
H*a jtzet ax easy to ahopdvere as elsewhere. EaHier. in fact. be
cause of our immense, brand new stock and unrivalled values 
not onlj’ in good groeeries. but in cooked and uncooked meat*, 

wines, liquors. ab*s, beers, etc.

—You can deposit your money at 4 
per cent. Interest with The B. C. Per
manent Loan Com. : y and be able to 
withdraw the total amount or any i*or 
tlon thereof without notice. Cheques 
arc supplied to each depositor. Paid up 
capital over $l,000t000. assets aver $2.- 
500.000. Branch office. 1*10 Govern- 
mum* Btoeel. Victoria. B. V. *

Xmas FunChemist

1128 Govsrnment

For the Diamond Pendante,

Kids and Diamond” B r o
We raé selling the FINEST JAPANESE ORANGES, large 

box. for only .................................................. 4SÇ
*50 to

Diamond 
*25 to

Diamond Rings, *6 to

—Les: -a in Voice Production and 
Binging, given by T*U,L Edmond*, of B a r r t n

Grown-UpsPALMS
■ “jt,- VI
London and Parla, baritone with Tel-

Libby’s Mammoth While Anperafsa. tin 
Happy Vale Green .ksparagu*.

British
Shanghai, have been visiting In C'htnw‘Studio at WaUVs Piano Stores.

their return to Seattle. Libby-* White \*par**UM Tip*, ttnW. H. WHkersmLet then have the time of 
their life. Make everybody 
id your house happy and 

jelly by selecting a

COLUMBIA 
ORAPHOPHONE 
FOB YOUR 
XMAS PRESENT.

Genuine FfrtU'k, fc«a - Uns . ............
Extra Fine Genuine Freiu4i Pra*,tln 
Genuine fVeiu-h Pea*, superflue, tin . 
Frenvii Mushroom*, tin .......

—Hb lii Restaurant 1* still in bu*l-
OAK BAY S.el S76 Vale» strrrl.Are Popular at The Jeweler. « New T«*schers Appointed In Muni- 

ripant y -1 mprO ventent • to Ground*.
—Baby plate* 56c.. 23**, and Hk* ; • hil- 

dren's enathel cups, taùcCYs afid plate* 
t»c . 5dc. and ?5e.; knife, fork and 

to 82.00; boy's pocket knives 
10e to 11.60 It. A Brown A Co.. 1302 
Douglas street. •

•1ft Got

XMAS French Meslirooms. bottle
Pin r Money Melon Mangow, battle.. . . ......
Pin-Money Hwwl Mixed Pickle*, botle ........ .
Heinz' Wlille Onion* ( pearly i bottle .
Brins* Sweet Gherkin*. bottle .................................................
Knnse’M Ilmiie-Mmle 8pl<*cd Onions, bottle ...........................
Kuiixc'h Home-Made Nwn*t Mixed Ptekle*. bottle ..............
Libby'* Manimotii Stuffed Olive* (largest grown), bottle
Libby's Queen ôhvea ( largest grown I, bottle ..............
Buffli Pitted Ohvca bottle ...........................................................
Queen Olive*, bottle. 7Se. 85v. 60c. 35c. 36e and .......
California Ripe Olive* (extra largei. tin . , ............

Quart bottle .................................................... » .... ...
Oltje Ikrrie* (stuffed with Anchovies), bottle ...................
Stuffed Olives (Plmentoes), bottle. 76e, 85e and ..........

Tel. 1808.
John R Gale, of the Macdonald public 

school. Vancouver has been appointed 
principal of the Oak Bay school. Ills duties 
to rem meure at the beginning of the year, 
when a fourth room will be opened. Miss

It is said the popularity of 
palms is increasing. We think 
the most common variety 
this season is the outstretched 
one. If it’s the palm of an 
invalid, a business man. so
ciety woman or the “home 
ÉB*el,l>~why not give- a — —

—A meeting of the W. C. T. U. will 
be held to-morrow afternoon at 8 
o'clock in the mission. Hr ore street. It 
is requested that all

The bank clearing* for the week end
ing yesterday amounted to S2.S6d.977. as 
■omjtared with $2,2*4.033 the week be
fore.

$1.00
We will give you one of 
thfwe unrivalled talking ma
chines (a “Columbia" is 
the beat procurable) with
Your Choice of Six Single 
Rsoorÿs for only *22.50, and 
Yon Can Pay Us on Time, 

You

member* make 
an attempt to be present a* Important 
burine** I* to come up for discussion.—The Ladle* Aid Society of Grace 

English Lutheran church will hold a 
salt- of work <»n Friday afternoon and 
evening, at A. O. F. hall. All are In- 
yitfmi -typ and cake Vfll be
served.

fl.OO

; —To-night for the .first Uma_tha 
cluster lights on Douglas street, be
tween Flag ward and Humboldt streets 
will be placed In operation. .Work on

iB Oft bott le
Melo-M«4o. per Jar 
Tnrtflre, per bottleHamper of Mumm’s Say $1 Par Week, if Tohawo Sauce, bottleIn a few daya

lKj~ÏËË]Champagne Place Your Orders With Ua for Turkeys, Gkeeee, Chickens,
This is a fine Christmas offer 
which the head of the family 
should take advantage of.

Ducks, Beef, Pork, Veal, Sausage, etc.
A most appreciable gift to 
man or woman. See that your 
dealer supplies you with the 
genuine “Extra Dry.” or 
“Selected Brut,” the purest 
snd best of wines

ESQUIMALT OYSTERS, basket of four doeen, for *1.00
EXPERIENCE

WE CAN—The delay which the Dominion 
Truant Co . Ltd. ha* had to contend 
with. In obtaining a lease of the fnre- 
jhore right* to their lot* on

Fletcher Bros.
tleadqurter* for Talking 

Machines.
Sole M. C: Agents for Colnm- 

lilt Unpbupbuutt,
1231 Gov’t. St. Tel. 665.

H. O. Kirkham & Co., Ltd.
The Pure Food Market

741, 743 and 745 Fort St. Cars Stop at the Door

Wharf
street, ha* now* hern overcome, and as ■Print your Private Xmas 

Cards to-day or to-night in 
time for Xmas mailing.

*oon as th«* document* arrive from 
Ottawa th«* building to#»» erected for 
the company will be proceeded with. 
Everythin# has been In readlheoe to 
that end for some months.

PITHER& LEISER Butcher Shop 
Telephone 2678.

Grocery Store Liquor Store 
Telephone 178r— » Telephone 2677.Wholesale Agents for II. C. 

Victoria, Vancouver. Nelson —Arbitration proceedings In a 
workman* compensation cane were 
heart! In the County court thle morn
ing by Judge Umpman. .who reserved 
hi* decision, in the case of Andrew 
Field, wRt»*e hand was injured on 
August 3 while engaged In removing a 
piledrlver to be transported to West
minster. H. B. Robertson, of Barnard

ROWEBOTTOM 
& CAMPBELL

TJiere will be no practice of 
Victoria Choral fefacftetjr at the city 
this evening ,The Doctor. Aa l yes*

Otoe kie aaa* fevertok. Careful Printers.— The choir of Christ Church cathed
ral which la rehearsing music for the 
Christmas season, will hold Its prac
tice to-morrow evening at 8 o'clock la- 
stead of on Friday.

iaa‘* Powder ead he will sooa
Kell right/

Steed* in's Soothing PowdersKEYS

LLtPoisoN ILL
Locks, Lock Repairs.

—An Important meeting of the ..Vic
toria ’ Poultry.men'* Awmclation will 
be. held at Hylveater’* this uvenlng. 
Judges for the show to be lie Id Jan
uary 8 to 7 will be considered

WAITES à KNAFiON
819 Pandora. Cor. Gov’t Tel. 2439.

Transfer Time-- —Canadian order of Foresters, Court 
Columbia. No. 834. elected the follow
ing: Past chief ranger. W. Bergstrom; 
chief ranger. Alex. Pvden ; vice chief 
ranger. J. H. Shroeder. recording sec
retary. R. W. Ravage; financial secre
tary. A. E. Haynes; treasurer. Garrett 
Smith, r haplain. < ». Hanck; senior 
woodward, A C. Chlslet; senior beadle. 
A. Tripp. Junior beadle. J. Chrow; phy
sician, !>r E. A Hall; conductor. T. J.

—The Ladles' Auxiliary of the Wo
men's Missionary Society of the Metro
politan Methodist church met yeeter- 
duy afternoon at the home of Mr*. 
Lax id spetu er. Mose street An ex- 
ie!b nt programme was rwqdefe# ami 
much Interest wa* evinced In the 
text book on China, The receipt* for 
the day amounted to $203.

Tim# is clos# at hand when 
it is necessary for you to 
transfer your papers into 

the

Proper Transfer 
FUe

Such a* arc shown by us. 
All sizes and prives.

Royal Typewriter HEADQUARTERS FOR ^

Ruberoid Roofing and Beaver Board
Wharf st. WALTER S. FRASER & CO. Tel. 3

THF M4>wr MODERN OF ALL 
VISIBLE TYPEWRITERS.
Always a large stock of type

writer* on hand for sale or rent. 
Carbon Paper, a box up from 

. . 4,............................. #1.00
Typewriter Ribbon*, a ilosen

-^Special views of Victoria and Van
couver Island scenes will appear In a 
special edition Of the Illustrated Lon
don- New*, which will be published on 
February 16. This matter has been

LIMITED.

The Best House Fuel on *8.00 —A J. Brace, treasurer of the local 
committee representing the Shaftes
bury Hoctety of London, ask* that all 
aubacrlptlon* bo handed In at once, aa 
he will cable amount ^on Monday. The 
following subscription*'-have been re
ceived : Mrs. W. Howes, \$1 ; J A.. 81;

on the Market
G. C. HOWELL

121* Lanfle, Street. Phene '7*0. Baxter l Johnson Co.We alwa s carry a large stock 
of our celebrated Nev Welling
ton Coal, mined by the Y tern 
Fuel Co., at Nanaimo.
Our Washed Nui Coal, a nice, 

clean fuel for Cook stoves and 
stoves generally.

Sack Lump Ceel for grates. 
Large Lump Ceel ft open fire

place» and furnaces
At Current Raies

the Vancouver Island Development 
League asking that organization to fur
nish photographe.

LIMITED
721 Yates St Phone 730

Juvenile Raleigh wyolee .. $35.00 
.22 Rif lee, from $4.00 to .ê.$16.00 
Air Gone, bom $Llft to ... .$2^6 
Footballs, fnpin ,1.6$ tv ....$4.80 
Swinging Clubs, from 40c to $1.25 

Dumbbell», of ell Kinds. 
Sawlow’e Exereluere and Chest 

Expanders.

Handsome Xmas 
Presents for the 
Boys and Girls

—Mr. Justice Martin reserved Judg
ment in the Admiralty court yesterday 
afternoon In the action brought by^ 
Charles Hansen against the seatingMONEY WANTED

Y. M. C. A, And Now For SELECT YOUR WANTS EARLY.
cruise of the schooner In 190A. The de
fendant claimed that an arrangement 
claimed by the plaintiff. If entered Into, 
would have no effect, as any alteration 
to the term* must be made when the

Christmas HARRIS & SMITHAll subscriptions to new build
ing past due one month. Money 
urgency needed to open building 
clear.

Subscriptions received and of
ficial receipt* given by following 
Directors, at their offices: W. N. 
Mitchell. A. B. Fraser, A. FL 
McNeill. P. H Htllls, C. A. Fields. 
R. B. Mo Mick Ing, A. J. Brace, W. 
Scowcroft.

—After eleven years the cause of 
the defective ventilation of the legisla
tive chamber in the parliament bulld- 

■IrIH&B When the

PHONR 1.1831229 BROAD STREET.Also Agénta for 
ft; ' Anthracite Coal. We haie the good* yon are 

looking for, and the pneea.crew le eigned on before the Bliipplng 
master. The plaintiff claimed that he 
shipped far $#> per month and 56 cents

Inga ha* been discovered, 
building wan constructed the architect, 
F. M Rattenbury, made arrangements 
for a large air shaft running the whole 
length of the chamber ami connecting 
directly with two tower* which have 
opening* to the outer^alr There are 
*ix stained glass windows In the dome 
which were Intended to open Into the 
air shafts but. owing to an oversight, 
these windows were set solid, and have 
never been opened during the eleven 
year* the house has been In session In 
the'chftmber. The defect la to be 
remedied.

J. Kingham ft Co Mixed Cindy, per lb.per oral-skin, and that when the ship 
was at Clayoquot the captain read from 
the ship's article* an agreement allow
ing the crew half the value of the sea- 
otter catch.

15c and
ffcncy Box* of OhoooUtes,Phone 44T.

per box.
OVR METHOD—** Mcke to the Bob Bom, per box. 25cton aAd 160 pounds of coat In SI.50each sack.

Taney Table Hgs. Ib. 20e "Prom our Chriatmaa stork of B rasa ware may be selected some 
very desirable pieces, such aa

JAKDIKIEKB8, TEA TRAYS, CANDLESTICKS,
POTS, VASES, ETC.

Ol'R PRICES ARK THE LOWEST.

MIRR0SC0PES Bulk Dates, per lb
Dates, package ....

Table Ralatns, FERN
Xmas Cakes 
and Puddings

__Owing to the public formal opening
of the Oeorge Jay school hairing been 
eo recent the pupils delivered en Im
promptu programme In the assembly

15c, 25c and
Mixed Nuts, per lbPost Card Projectors -a new shipment of mirroeeopee has

just come to hand. Prices $4.00 to.,........ ............. 810.00
MAGIC OPAQUE--The magic opaque shows both poet cards 

and lantern slides. Price ...............................825.00
These instrumenta are splendid home entertainers. 

ENGLISH BICYCLES ..................................................828.50
Flash lights cheap to clear them.

Chestnut*, per lb
Karel Oranges,hall for Christmas closing, but the 

numbers I were nil good. After being 
liberally treated by their teachers, and 
when nil their Interchange of Christ
mas cards and gifts were made, they 
dismissed with beaming faces for the 
holidays. The following was the pro
gramme: Plano nolo. Connie Keef ; reci
tation. Ida Owen; Christmas carol, 
school; recitation, Cyril Rlklngton; 
flute solo. Athols Peirce; recitation. 
Hartley «argent; vocal «do. Clifford 
Henouf; recitation. Eva Carry: piano 
ado. Lillian Codings ; recitation. Wln-

We have a fine stock hand. 30c, 40c andCome in and let us toll you about Orang*, box, 60<them, or phone your order and it
Tinsel and Christmas Treewill receive prompt et ton tira.
Ornaments at AU Prie*.BON-BONS TOT Fort StTwo Store*: Next Fire Hall Cormorant

and Novelties.

E. B. JonesThomas PlimleyR. Morrison & Co 1NDRPKNDBNT OROTBR. Subscribe for▼emperery Rrstwfei
1* S -Calendars given to all who call for them•M YATRS ST. niciNF sett Johnston, reeit»M«*n.

MvGlbbon

• -r-r-:

STY*
■ ■ a 5
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INTERESTING SOCCER
Dont Waste YourCARB FOR Si

SPORT NOTES
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦•♦*

The weekly meeting of the Victoria 
Association Football Is-ague wIB be 
held bn Thursday vx min* at the T M. 
C. À-, et S t> m , when matters of 
great Importance will be gone Into.

A meeting of the e*ec«tlve rom- 
I mktce of the Victoria Rugby Foot- 
i ball Union will be held on Friday 

evening at I o'clock sharp, at the ef- 
Beee of Moresby A O'Reilly, «then all 
persons baring Mettent for the Berke
ley matches during Xmas week are 
asked to return them.

In the fifth round, when bath awes 
'apparently on even terme. Kalme 
struck. Bmhoir a straight blow on the 
jaw Bmhoff fell and his head struck 
the floor He was carried from the 
ring, sat I nfter repeated attempts to 
revive him were made he was har
ried t* a hospital, where he died the 
neat day. , T

phootino prnrm on th* tvrNO

IA>RI> MlNTtrS t'BfajtTl’Kg

The regret ♦f.s.tt <!»#•#*. from t?™** 
peasant, i* genuine awl •x,*JT” .at, 
departure Irani India of t*pd »ml 
Mint.- Ilratll<»lly ell »b**» farewell nj* 
dl-eseee contained allusions, toJl»e 
betterment of the ataie of Indlu and th# 
usefulness of Ibg informs introduced un
der Taortl nite. end the newspaper*
ill rtfcdtifla^ T»» t'O^rtkgv. ooûrtesy, *♦«- 
certfy and penmnah trrfhwneer - -,

Inge's warrant of app<»mffri*-ht in tn# 
thrôoe Term at «lot» en nui. I Hooar. < ah 
celte. immediately Uof'ge laird a ad Vi'lf 
ytlntu drove away . Thmeetegwnttwae »• 

■Criffiwtil unF. brief hut Itnpdelns. i*d w<*

811-813

Stréet

tr=r

liberals are organizingNEARLY THREr HUNDRED ;
- '*AY HAVE PERISHED

Christmas Gifts
(Continued ftiSrh pa** T% ' Sporting Goods

Golf Goods. Indian Chibs, -Punching Bags. Footballs, < Air 
Hifl^Sw SinaJI Bore Rifles? Roller Skate* iee Skates, Baseball 

Suwc'rivinet So* PRICES RIGHT.

ONE •HOPE" THE LESS :t>n «i<v re form* *1 S most critic*!' 
the awgkenln* of the point'd! 
dla The Journal at the asm* 
i.lse* what It csfla the lac** <rf

Pittsburg, Dec. il.—Wetter MonHian, 
I •

eliminated from the list of ‘hupes ’ to
day eè ihe reauH of hi» miserable 
showing against George Cotton in their 
tight here last night. Colton wuit the
jiectaion. hat It ih the opinion of those 
Who saw H»* tight-Alust he *•*<?

■
most any time hie chose. Cotton allow
ed Monahan V> do all thé loading in 
the tiret two round. Then he « ut psM

the

(Continue tl from page 1> Lieut.-Col. A. W Carrie.
Hf ts Ç W. llradehaw-The \ kerey'stin* Indian govr«H»ies<

fouiK-U. It declare», has degenerated Into a 
body largely rompneed of mcdl<xrltlee 
lew king eulldarlty. U lost the confidence 

fof the Viceroy himself, who withdrew 
from M, the result being a grave state of
IndMpM. • . ,In cobh lualon th# Journal remarks that 
a radical revolution Is necewary to re-
store the ■ ohesMm and •ffletomy of the 
government of India.

1321 GOVt 8T. 
PHONE 663J. R. CollisterGUNSMITH

Successors to J. Barnsley 4k Co.

knocked Monahan dowi
count of nine. Monahan was hanging

In prosperity prepare far «a change; in 
adversity hope for one. —Burgh.on desperately to prevent a knockout 

when the final gong rang.

ALEX. STEWART
FOR MAYORALTY

The Water Board baa handed down
Vo priority.rra dec talon In the

Knife, ereek between Um Orel ver(Continued from pake U
f J. P. Murphy, the' fieeWlon 
I priority to the * teuton far 
»! Inc be. and to Mr. Morphy

It b hardly nil imry Va

Mr. Mnrphy'a record■Alec." aa he la popUtor-Thaa dated In January, H73. The Mis-
atoa «led Ha record In 1171.

the city of Victoria with better claim*
la ike Supreme court yeeterdayexperienced in municipal ma Itéra. afUrnooa Mr. J net tee Orecory (ranted

the Injunction naked for hr the lien
oral Appraisal Company. of Beattie.poeameed by any other man in the city

to-day pany. I Ad., withHe Ik■Alec" la untvereally popular The lpjuncttoa was
asked to met rain the defendants from

under ttaresidence of thirty years In the com
munity Will bear the ckieesl scrutiny. Interfered with the bunlncm title af the 

plaintiff, for whom the defendant cere-He net only enjoy" the eeteem and
CAT SHOW IN BRATTLE.Sard of the b usinées pony'scity, but has the complete conBdenc*

of the worklnu similarBritish Columbia under thehlmoelf lias Ion* been Identified with
the latter body In an active capacity.

liante hooksAnd It le on record on the
-F. Napier Tllnlmn, of the Dominionthe city hall that he at all times

office. has promised to
the different varieties of 'cats wait
,hMrn Ceddlaffteo, manly tf Vh
torla, and one of the pKmeer cat fan

address the Natural History aectotycalculated to thaefit the waee-eareeri “Eartlmuakm.'some time nest weekwithout doing any Injustice to other i ha native
earth movements and the re-studyRepeatedly durin* the lee* years <M ►urce fulness of the methods which he

makln*tod to hishas mnplopad has8tswart has been approached
lyoraltyto stand for the thto specialHta roar-arches, while purely sckattUVc,has retuaed, owln* to the fact that his have a utilitarian object he view as heInterest required more of I* kittenhopes tn the course of «me to he ableOnto than could be riven to them were

h. dm tom nle earl ton Mam nflVd ftf I'hU'f
Hick ford of Victoria,to advance a theory which will *o far

he to he pi to show that the
dents In mines are due to earth trem
ors. and that they

am* a* I* considerablyand the toll of human life.

Wests and Bays to Meet at 
* Royal Athletic Park—

" Other Matches

j_^he-oyes ef -the loeal eeeeer . .*orUl 
win be centered on -the Royal Athletic, 
Park on satnrday to watch conclusions 
bet tveen Victoria West and James Bay.

Capt. Lorlmer and company have 
every hope of being able to wipe off the 
Wests. It win be a Ion* lime before 
the sensational defeat of the North 
Ward at their hands will be forgotten, 
and they have promised that they have 
the same thing In etofe for the Wests, 
tin the other hand the Wests are going 
«U do the same t|ilng. so no doubt 
fast and Interesting game will ta

Tire Empress are down to meet the 
North Hard at Beaton Hill, and belli 
teams should provide a good game. The 
Harrison will meet the Forestem at 
Oak Bay.

In the second division North Ward, 
which last .weak practically won the 
second division championship, will 
meet Oak Bay at North Ward park, 
an* should And vary Utile dlfftouHy In 
eccounttng for them by a substantial 
margin Beacon Hlh Is down to plait 
Unmet, at Beacon Rttl Keen total 
victoria West at the Canteen grounds

Ip the junior division the High atuut 
try conclurions with the Oak Bay lads 
at North Ward Jnnler park.

place where the gun It 
charged.

Suppose a grouse has sprang front 
the brush and Is circling to the left

rising. It has keen estimated that
grouse 'oir • <iuâll Will' be ten feet' 

into the air before a man’s mind van 
give hi» nerve# and muaclps any in* 
struct Ion whatever. Then If a rough 
•nag shot were to b« made the gun 
would be at once filing ahead of the 
bird and there fired. The difficulty of 
making such a shot is obvious. In the 
first plate the motion of raising a gun 
to the shoulder is complicated com
pared with moving to a given spot 
after- tt is up and stead*. Moreover, .to 
U'mm snip there t# never any change 
of alrri 'from thé pRce thë mind origin
ally ‘estimates as right.

Orders have been given which the 
mind cannot alter if It wouldl and even 
should the bird be killed meantime by 
another gunner the snapped piece 
would be discharged precisely as 
though the bird were still flying. Thus 
we »ee that the problem» confronting 
the rough snap shot are a mechanical 
inability to Jam. a gun to the shoulder 
and shoot to a given spot, and the ex- 

-ary Judgment required to fore
tell where the bird will be when the 
arm 1» ready to fire.

The Question 
Easily Solved
A tut everybody will be 
happv if you take borne a

McLaughlin
i BUICK

Ay# have the new 1*111 mode, 
(jlx. for intmetlialc delivfry, 
ils* a tiumticr of secoud- 

haiul vara.
1a-i -us (icuiouetrate one for 

you.

Western Motor and 
Supply Co., Ltd.

R. P. CLARK, Manager.
1410 Brea* Street Phene MS

BERKBEÏ TEAM TO 
ARRIVE TO-MORROW

Arrangements Entertaining the 
Californians—Will Be Wel

comed on Arrival

;;.. ?i.;; vt ];rJ : ;. ;, >
Tlw* Berkeley University BafiV 

team left by the steamer Queen from 
San Francisco en route to Victoria at 
II o’clock yesterday. They are due here 
it | p.m. ro-morrow night, which will 
give the visitors four days here before 
their first match for the Keith cup with 
Victoria.

The visitors will be welcomed on ar
riving by a representative committee 
of the local rhib. which win escort 
them to the oak Bay club, which will 
be their headquarters while they are 
here.

KXONERATB8 PUGILIST.

The J. B. A. Ai dance, which is be
ing given to-the honor of the fterkeley 
team who are visiting here Christ
mas. is by accounts going to be a 

*»t success. Everything 1* fitting 
done by the committee to glv# the 
visitors g royal time.

At a meeting qt the Torontd cltl- 
eens which was held the other day. It 

s decided to present tl|o Varnity 
team with a shield which will bear 
suitable Inscription. There will be no 
individual «tuvetitr# for the player».

• - *
The Victoria Isadlen’ hockey team 

Is' tairthg ir i»* tin after the hotl-
daya. ■■ . '- *'
,,.-*•! *
BeçaqjK- he Ja- tied up by contracts 

to play on only a certain kind of table 
with halls of a patent vomposition 
George Gray, the Australian chum 
pion, lias, met pone of. the lulling 
players in a match ln-USngàand. Now 
Torn Reece offers him a >match of 
18.060 up on level terms, far £100 a 
»1<1# pmi . WllL pIgx .unilrr Ol-ay'a OWJI 
condition» as to table a»d halls.

Philadelphia. Dev 21.—A prii
fighter takes the same chances of 
death a# a football player when he 
enters a contest, said Corpm r ffarfi 
yesterday, when he discharged John 
Kalme. a young pugilist, from cus
tody. aniT exonerated him from all 
blame In the death of John Krohott, 
whose skull was fractured in a bout 
at the Nonpareil Athletic Club on Fri
day night.' .

The bout which ended fatally Was 
between Km holt who is belief known 

Kid” Gardiner, and Kalme.
1er known as “Johnpy Kgln ”

on
Useful gifts are as welcome and far more practical. We advocate and supply seasonable and fashionable 

Men’s Wear for gift purposes.
WE WANT THE VTOMEN TO DO TH^IR CHRISTMAS SHOPPINO HERE.
The place where a man would do his own shopping is very likely the place he would want you to shop for 

him Every artide-we show is new and correct, which is a satisfaction in itself and more particularly at 
Xmas-time.

A Few
SMOKING JACKETS, (PC? FA

♦15 00 to vUsdU
BATH ROHES d?C AA

Pries 77::.;.:.................. "... vdkUU

"sra-.::. . . . $7.50 rtt
”sys,s-. . . . . . . . . :. $1.25 ”
WALKING STICKS, AA

FANCY VESTS, (PQ AA
♦ti.50 tO ...................................POaVV

HATS, hard and soft. CO KA
#$.(*) to ...:.......................................«P^taUU

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CA„ 
NECKWEAR, ♦1.50 to......... WV

Ladies* Fine Furs at Special Prices

Suggestions
SILK NECK SCARFS. (M AA

♦2.00 to ........   «PluW
SILK KNITTED SCARh’S, (g-| FA

♦150 to ................................... ..«PAeUV
GOLD FILLED CUFF LINKS, (PI FA

♦2.75 to .....................................dlleUV
(XJMBINATION SETS—Tie »-| FA 

- pin and -holder, etc., totPAuGV
FANCT SILK SUSPENDERS. j

PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS, in PA.
boxes, per pair................................tlvV

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, m quarter 
' dor. and up. All prices.

DENT’S AND PERRIN’S (PI AA 
GLOVES. ^2 25 and.................. «pJLeVV

-You'll Like Our Clothes’*—Regd.

Opp.
Post

Office

TOYS AND OTHER XMAS

Presentsl
Cam be seen at the Victoria Sporting Good* Mere en 
Dongle* street fat huge variety. We hare an excellent Une 
of Sharing Sale, Teyt, Oerrars, Baser., Athletic Goods, 
Beys’ Foot belli. Developers, Striking Bag* end Bering 
«Hevee. Any ai these would make a memernWe gtft for 

the bey or me*

The Combination Came Board
One of the newest games on the market- Play* 20 different game# on both 
Bides, including Checkers, Ten Pins, Steeplechase, Crekinhole and many other 
popular games. About three feét *qu*re. An Meal present complete for- 
RAZOR8 GUARANTEED—In all the leading makes, from $1.00 to... 62.75 
WH1TELEY EXERCISERS—To bang in the room. Noiseless and nmHide- 

building. $4.00, $3.50, and-Pl pO

DROP AROUND TO-MORROW AND HAVE A LOOK AT OUR COM
PLETE LINE OF GAMES, CUTLERY AND ATHLETIC GOODS.

STORE OPEN UNTIL UF.M. UNTIL XMAS.

Victoria Sporting Goods Co.
1907 DOUGLAS

CLARENCE V. McOONNELL
P, AT TATES.

JOHN P. SWEENEY.

rourtofM the m«;lh of the colliery. Th 
anxUtol Ihmnir' included a numb-f of i 
httlf *• *a*vil çhlMren. and piU|8bh> 
scon#» wert- en», ttrd.

The work aTfwttie continued brfiv**- 
ly hmid diacoutaglug condition», fto»-
«nwr» wont In boldly and suct wd^ In 
«xtingatahrd tl^ hut en- oUat-
erad heavy fall# ot toal and slack that 
had been kjoaviwd fr««m the roof of the 
■ate» h> the . vi»i<'*ion.

At 2 o clock only rtght of the two hun
dred and ninety Imprteonc.l men had 
escaped.

At that hour ton bod le* had been re
covered.

Pres: dont
Vict-ITtAiUtijr-t.»

h'< i rrtafV-l^^aai'r' r Thiia- Walker- 
Executive & Jkme* Tagg. Charles 

Mitchell, FiVd: White. H. ■ G rfall.J, Wm. 
McCarter, Frank Adam*. Alfred M. 
Kirk. WJlUard Minty. Alex. W. Semple 
and Itsrokl GranL <

Lieut (ol. Carrie made a rattling 
gtod speech, la the course of which b> 
recalled the splendid work which had 
always been don. by the Victoria West 
Liberal Association, now merged *~ 
thc new body.

Arrangements were made for looking 
after the voters' Hat», and on the social 

», a small committee was named to 
prepare a programme far 
concert to be held shortly

CHRISTMAS SHIPMENT OF 
IMPORTED HAVANA CIGARS

Bock * Co., 4 rarities. Villar Viller, 3 varieties.
Le Caroline, :i varieties. M endian A, 2 varieties.
Henry Clay, 6 varieties. Cehnnei, 2 varieties.
Intimidnd, 3 varieties. J. 8. Mûries, 3 varieties.
Manuel Garris, 3 varieties. j Ls Corona, 3 varieties.

I x And Many Other Well Known Brands.
N. B.—These exquisite brand* are put up in boxes of 28, 

50 and 100 cigars, and are particularly well adapted for-pres
ents. All of which is respectfully submitted by 

The Pioneer Tobacconist

H. L. SALMON
Established 1884. Tat** and I

magistrate Now, hewerer. In stowol 
the fact that with la the peet few 
he disposed ef bis wrtl-ttnewn pi ■ 
on the cerner ef Titre and HMjehajJI 
street for e handeome sun 
further fact that he will to consequence 
rellnqutoh a considerable porttoa ef «to 
taege ef one-cutting bust ness which he 
hag conducted for on' many rente, he 
ends himself In a poettlnn where Ito 
could without toes to himself give that 
close attention to the public affaire of 
the cHy which Is essential If the duties 
which fall to the sfftoc ef mayor are 
he performed property 

A final and dfilclal announcement 
to Mr. Stewart's Intentions In respect 

hie position to tha approaching con
test may be expected In the course of

Safety Guard Free
AGENTS.

Drake Hardware Co.
1418 Douglas Street.

THORPE’S SODA WATER
Made From Prom Which 

hen Removed
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The Spirit of Christmas

Shop in the

Sterling 
Silver v 
Sets 
and 

PiecesGifts Ladies
PHOTO FRAMES OF STERLING SILVER
Midget «tie. .each____ _______....—. .35*
Carde de Visite, each . rr>.................*2.00
Cabinet aUe. each ............... .$2.25

TEA SETS, in all the most beautiful de
sign*, Coffee Sets, Tete et Tete Seta, Cake 
baskets. Fruit Dishes, Bon Bon Dishes,

In spite of the extensive buying that hag taken plaet- during the
past prc-Ohriatmas shunning at our store, the ntock remains a.s large
as ever, owiug to th<* constant arrival of now khmiIh. There has never

Punch Bowls, Salvers. And many other sizes, including the Paris-Entree Dishes.
Candlesticks. Very choice selection of ian Panel.
these as low as, per pair CHESTS OF SILVER.before been such a largo collection Of Xmas gifts for Ladies in any

store in Victoria as is to be found here. Especially the kind that is
OPERA GLASSES

HANDSOME OPERA GLASSES — Le 
Maire"*—with! 
black or white

Of the most exquisite and popular patterns, 
$108 to .......................... , . . . *500

realty worth giving. Space forbids more than a few hints pf what you CLOCKS
-art, and black pearl with 
exquisite mountings in 

chased or plain gold. Prices range from
$40 to ...................................................*5.00

OPERA BAGS.
Great io the convenience for the lady who 

possesses an Opera Bag. We are show
ing a very charming line in beaded and 
fancy designs, some in the rather popular

Particular attention is drawn to our very 
exclusive display of (Hock* for the Draw
ing room, sitting room, bedroom, hall or den. 
HANDSOME FRENCH CLOCKS, in brass,

copper or onyx, from ...................... *8.00
BEDROOM CLOCKS, from................*1.00
HALL CLOCKS, of various styles and

chimes, from ..................................*19.80
Your friends or relations will appreci-

can purchase for yourself or lady frienda

New Real Irish Lace Collars and Jabots, $1.75 and u>. ~ ___ /
Persian Silk and Lace Collars and Accordéon Pleated Jabots, 35c and up. 
Dutch Collars, Sailor Collars, with ties, in linen and pique ; Mufflers# Scarfs, 

Egyptian Made Shawls, Auto Veils. **
An Umbrella is an acceptable gift, plain wood, gold, silver and gun metal 

bandies, with gloria and silk covers. Pri ces from $2.00 to $25.00.
Hand Bags in real leather, alligator, Paisley, velvet and satin. $3.50 up to $25. 
Our extensive line of Marabout Sets and Stoles have been greatly admired 

and they make an appropriate gift. Black and colored. Sets, $20.00 Up to $65.00.

ate a gift from here—the real gift centre.spangled effect. In the beaded bags all
the new shades are here to match your 
evening gown.

HAIR COMBS
As the finishing touch to the lady’s evening

Deposart
DEPOSART combine* the useful with the 

ornate, >*nd is a standing tribute to the
apparel comes the comb. There are artist. See our immense stock.
scores of the newest combs here awaiting Special attention is drawn to our line of 

Perfume Bottles in this ware. ’
The prices are very reasonable, ranging up

from ....................................... 777*1.85

your inspection. Some quite plain, while 
others are of fancy designs, set in brill
iants and other semi-precious gems.

Sing a Song of Glove Bonds
BOTH STORES

Challoner & Mitchell Co., Ltd,
The “Gift Centre Victoria, B. C.

Glove Bonds
We issue Glove Bonds 

for all the best makes of 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Gloves. 
There is no better method
of making a modest Xmas 
gift than by Glove Bonds.

At Both Stores
ANNUAL DISPLAY

PT Local Turkeys \\J\
’Geese and Chickens / ■ 1

Specially Fed For Christmas Trade
We have just received a Carload of Eastern Turkeys and Geese, 

the best money could buy.—ORDER NOW.

< CHOICEST OF MEATS *
jtgy Here You will see the finest display of Meats ever 
®Txvx seen in the City. dSl

717-719 Yates Street, Also 608 Yates St., Next Imperial Bank

Finch & Finch
Ladies’ Outfitters

717-719 Yates St. Just above Douglas St.

ROCKEFELLER’S GOT he leaves to the trustees, as funds may 
be furnished by other friends. Neat'? 
17,000.< 00 has been donated to the 
university In addition to Mr. Ro no- 
feller's gifts.

> Willi

support of new departments for the 
development of the varied and allur
ing field of applied science. Including 
medicine, I leave to the windom of thé 
trustees as funds may be furnished 
for these purposes by other friends of 
the university 1

•‘In making an end to my gifts to 
the university, sa I now do, and In 
withdrawing from the board of trus
tees my personal representatives, 
whose resignations I *notobe1_Lj*m act
ing on an early and permanent "con
viction that this Institution, being the 
property of the people, should he con
trolled, conducted and supported by 
the people. In whose generous "efforts 
for Its upbuilding i have been per
mitted simply to co-operate; and I 
could ..wish to consecrate anew to the

ST GEOROE'S SCHOOL.

Closing Exercises and Prise (living 
. Took Place Yesterday. "TO UNIVERSITY Yesterday afternoon the Christmas 

vacation closing exercise* took idace 
at Ht, George*e school, and diplomas 
and prises were presented by Rev.

announcement of Mr. 
Rockefeller's final donation cagjo the 
resignation of John D Rockefeller, Jr. 
and P-ed T. Gates. Mr Rockefel’er's 
personal representatives, from the $n$- 
verelty board of trustees.

Annour cement of the gift was made 
at the quarterly convocation at the 
university this afternoon The ..dft 
was announced In a letter to the pMh- 
dent and trustees, reading In pari ee

LAWRENCE GOODACRE & SONS »"d
CORNER JOHNSON AND GOVERNMENT STREETSMakes Final Donation of Ten 

<Million Dollars to Chi
cago Institution 1.4-1. Noe Ile Lewthwalte; t, Doreen 

Grant.
Examination Results.

1, G. Scott; t. L. Griffith.
IV.—1. E. Lefroy; t. K. Bradshaw. 
Ilia.—V. Errtngton; 2, Violet Lewth-

walfe.
I1Ib

Gertrude Scott, Lotus Griffith# and 
Rrmthte Bass received prizes wefh in a 
Shakespeare competition, given by 
their teacher, Misa Rlchardsdh.

The heads of the various form» are 
as follows:

Attendance; maximum marks 830—L 
O Scott. O Wilkes and A Siittte, 820; f 
2. V. Errtngton. V. Lewthwalte, M. 
Williams, 816; 1. N. MacEachern, D. 
Macklln, N. Lewthwalte. 810.

Terra Results.
V.—1, Gertrude Scott; X Lotus Grif

fith.
IV.-1. B. Lefroy; 2, K. Bradshaw. 
Ilia.—1, V. Errtngton; Z. V. LeWth- <

waiter
tilb.-L $

MacEachero.

Chicago. Dec. ft.—John D Rocke
feller has completed the task he set 
for himself in founding the University 

-of dtteago. Yesterday.publie amiounce- 
meni was made of a single and final 

■{■■f a H “iM include» all

1. K. Muir; Z, Ine* Lewthwalte.
Ha—1. U Macklln; I. R. Williams.
IlS.-tt, A. Suttle; 2. L. Norris.
I—1. N Lewthwalte; % D. Gphnt.
Hcrtplure marks, senior school 

r, Eleanor Lefroy; 2, Mildred 
MacEachern. ,

KsaUt.- l, Gertrude Scott; 2. Eleanor 
Lefroy.

form II L (term>—1, N. MacEach
ern; 2. H- Slmpsun.

Exam—1, V. Lewthwalte; S, V. Ar
rington.

Form U, (terms)—1, Laura Macklln;

gift of MO.MO.OII. ■■■■■ 
the contribution* Mr. Rlcksfeller had 

i The sum, to be paid In ten 
annual Installments, beginning Janu
ary (. will make approximately 225.000.- NA-DRU-CO

in* to them, to their children, and t»
future (enerationa

hour *r leas.
nous drues.morphine or other pThe seventy-inch tens of thé great tefo- ». Nbrtfrscope of the Treptow observatory, near or by mall from

Berlin, the largest In the world, brings the
Ha.—Ia Macklln; J. Chatham.moon to ea apparent dlstanes ot fifty *, Alison Buttle.

miles from the earth. Uhs-2, A. Buttle; H. Colllsoa* A. Suttle; 2. L. Mackllfi.

1
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amusements

SULLIVAN and GONSIDINE

.Props
-ALWAYS MOST 

TABLE BltXm-VKTOMA

BEST VAUDEVILLE IC.4U.*TH,WORLD’S,;? WIT

Week Starting

Monday, D*e. 19
l^ugh aid Music Weak
---- Thu Men of tlm Hour. -----

(\uroll and Cooke,
In Doing» of the Minute 

Joyful Jo.
J<W‘i»tiln<‘ Ainslvy,

With a OWg© of inimitable Non
sense.

Home Again After "Doing'' Eu
rope.

I*I»U. W. Peters Nettle. 
Fun In Character and All Kind» 

of Music.
Reinitiating Songsters. 

McDonald and Huntingdon,
Clever Characterizations and De-

----------- .... llghtful Duets................

yanrOMA DAILV mm WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER P,

The Evening 
! Chit-Chat
I BY RUTH   *

w

LYCEUM THEATRE
THREE SHOWS DAILY

eiamugv A Bernards 
In the Merry Musivel Suc-

“At Sartoga>»

Pretty Girls. Funny Com 
■di— Bleborste Costumes. •

THEATRE
MONDAY. DECEMBER 2»

VlimSTMAS ATTRACTION.
Hr Harold Maison1st I • lia» »■— flwWwn

And AmocIsU Ptsyers, Preomttnr the 
Greet Canedi*n Comedy Drama

“THE WOLF”
A Romance sf Jlndaon-» Bay.

Prloea: Me. 50c, 78c, and »100.
Beat Bale OPRNB IS A M. FTUDAT, 

December tSrd.

MONDAY AMI}. TOBOOAVi 
■Uw sod the Law-" 

-The RMsrW
«The Ohart* and M«aa W

-Mantel Brian*."
Mr. D. Bis*

With Hts Coneertln*

À Russian wo
man—Etora Mt*- 
garl by name—has 
written * a book 
width t eh* 
like to eee Intro- 
duced Into our 
public school».’

Maybe you have 
read It. It »* called 
•Makers .of Joys 
and Sorrows."

Some big critic 
says It Is "the 
pragmatic system 
applied to ethics."

I must admit I* don't know Just what 
that means, but I do know It Is » 
mtghtty stimulating, thought provok
ing book that would do everyone good 

;
This Is the thesis of the book—that a 

man's life should not be Judged by any 
elaborate standards ofti right and 

but simply. Solely by the
criterion of how much Joy and how 
mneh sorrow he haa, cAHMd. h Iff foljQw

Tf that JsiS*t perfectly plain, here are 
a rew q-tiotnttrms that are:

"It Is certain that each sin has Its 
consequences, but 1 firmly believe that 
in the divine balance the importance 
of the sin In itaelf will weigh lew than 
the itlffdrtng of which It was

Get Your 
Mistletoe

=AT-

Jay & Co.
1097 Broad Street

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

Then, «Te women, mil ward Iv ljt«- 
prrmrhablr. morstiy correct, capable 
even of kind aeee. who nevcrtkeleee 
eeuee more sorrow by their vanlt/and 
Jealousy than openly Immortal women, 
uotwithstanding tbe-onbMrlty given to 
the faults of such, for they are rise 
from vanity and Jenlmiay "

■-These three peetldloue alelem— 
vanity, eevy and Jealousy arc real 
stsoyeou of hnpptn*» and pearsO»- 
tala pressas, apparently honorable,

lompapy, earn* up 
mean.^

Canal Minin* Company,
terday from Dunam.• « «

Wimam Wilson lsAtt>*day trlfi thr
Northern Pacific to spend the winter

Mrs. y. D. Gibbs, 1 m Tates street, 
W.111 not receive to-day, nor again until 
the third Wednesday In January.

Miss Mary Loader, who has been 
visiting friends In Bellingham for the 
past few .weely, returned yesterday.

Mr*. M. N-. English is visiting hi
mother Mrs Nicholls. 112* Medina 
street, and they will be at home to-
^y- .**.------------------ - ~~

Will have, In this respect, an appalling 
account to render. They have prevent
ed and spoiled so much happiness, ex- 
hausteal eo much good will, cast wither
ing doubt -on an- much affect ion, and 
belittled ho much talent that, had they 
wrung the neck» of one or two victims 
they would have been guilty of H»

“The torture» that member» of a 
family inflict upon one another pome- 
times grow so wearing that the - vic
tims of'their unhappy manners pfff&r 
death to a life of strife and misery."

Despite these black picture» Miss 
Melegarl Is an optimist. people are 
only as bad a* -all Uiia .because they 
don’t think, became they do not ana- 
Tyxe themselves and their acts, she 
says The crying need of the age is 
st h ,tnalysi» Ri.mt tlim we will rca 
Use this need, and for that day Ml*» 
Melognri has these good prophecies-

The day will come when every *in 
cerely good human being will be •» 
careful not to be the maker of sorrow a* 
not to commit deeds that are dishonest 
and. cruel " —

“When we admit that to 
qpjtvakmt to

J. I

MAJESTIC THEATRE
TATBfl ST.

MONDAY A NO TVEBOAVt
1 . —__

Hlvgraph 1060 ft
•A Trip Ov.r the Rooky o*d Selkirk 
Mountain» in Canada, Bhowio* Vle- 

toria and Calpary, etc.
-Her Adopted Parente" 

-Athletic» In India"
“An Enterprietns Clerk"

/ : Reel Comedy.
Picture Seng by Mice Met wen. 

Contlnuouc Performance from 1 te LW 
end LN to U.

Admission. Me. Children to Matinee, le.

If You Have the Baby We Have 
the Christmas Gift v- •

Many splendid nggntiogi here for the tiny toddler», but noth
ing we think nicer than a pretty “Costume.”

COAT AND BONNET TO MATCH, Prime $8.80
»0............... ....... ....................

All shade*, myrtle, brown, rose, prune, A her Mur, etc., the 
prettiest and cutest of outfits. No end of hiata here, ho. for 
the grown-ups. Christmas Cards, Blaus*, Brel Irish Croehet, 
Oollsrn, Cravats. Pretty Pettiooata, etc. Breryttung priced 

right for purehwre. ™

THE STORK
643-645 Fort Street

hie purse, jwople will not so ea»ity gtv* 
way to these Irritable, Imperious, **~ 
tolerant and unjust prejudice»."

It Is a rather «tartling point of view 
altogtber. Isn't it. this standard of the 
little Russian woAian?

Rut don't you think IV» worth think
ing about?

Don't you think there are many good 
people—good by ordinary standards- 
whs might have less admirable me 
counts to render If they asked them 
■else» honestly eàcîi hlgfif wither 
they bad been Makers of Joy or Makers 
of Borrow that day?

Mrs. A. Wheeler, Richmond avenue, 
will not receive this month, but will be 
at home on the third Thy rod uy in Jan-

Mro, £. A, Mcplajpnid, .117 Douglas 
street, is not receiving to-day, but will 
he at home on the third Thursday In 
January a« usual.

A. E. Robertson left yesterday via 
the C. P. R. on a visit to Chicago. Miss 
Robertson avili accompany him as far 

« Winnipeg, where she will spend 
hr 1st ma».

At Happy Valley on Monday the 
wedding of MK-s Wllhelmina (Minnie) 
TTeSTf ÏWff Mt-: ’Benjamin tf. fftnrgsm 
was performed by Rev. T. W. Glad
stone at the residence of the bride's 
parents in -the presence of a large num 
her or rrtends The youthful bride 
dressed in a t harming* gown of white 
ilk- exquisitely embroidered, and oar 

ried a bouquet of carnations and fe 
The bridesmaid, Mias Alberta Jai 
was also attired in whit*. A large o 
pan y of guests sat down to the wed 
dtttfi break Cast, after which the ha 
ci»4ple departed for a honeymoon tour 
to Lûe Angeles The wedding ffW’ *- 
were numerous and varied, chief ans 
them being n complete dinner and 
service and special tea servie». set of 
carvers and palr of vases, the gifts of 
the groom's fellow-workers In the Ven

ir island Power Company'» em 
ploy v

y&a’
♦♦♦>*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ ♦
♦ SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■#♦♦♦ 

Misa Hatobeck bee «<—' to Vancouver

ben. Lel*r left laet nlvht na the 
Pline ice Royal on ^a ^Dunln*. tf*

Major am. Mr. Dm*. Shewalgan 
La*, wave In town yesterday for 
Chrtetmaa elioppln* ^

Mr end Mr. Fife left yesterday to 
epend (-hrlctmaa and the New Tear 
with Seattle friends .

J H Olfkie. pfeeklcetof the Portland

A very kilvrcetlac evaat tank place 
on Monday evening at the heme of 
D. D. NjBrWBII WT W 
when a doable wedding waa 
The contrertbig parties were Mr David 
Harold England and Mina MMh fiera 
Jenna, who warn .imported by Mr 
Pied Jcunr and Mias IJHIan Jenna.

Ih couelna of the bride: Mr. Allen 
Priiden ami Mias Evelyn E. ,*»_ 
who wvtv anpported by Mr R J Davta 
and Miss Lncy England, ulster of the 
brtle. The gift of Mr D. H England 
to Mr Fred Jeune waa a tiepin, and.. _ 
the bridesmaid. Ml* Jeune, a brooch 
The gift Of Mr. A. C Prhdeo to Mr 
Davis wee a gold locket, and 
bridesmaid. Ml* England, a na 
The brides' drees* we* of gre 
fon and broad ninth The deeo 
were very perttr the room In 
the wedding took place being decorat 
-ad throughout with 
pink carnation». After the wedding a 
breakfast was served, the dining roam 
being decorated In evergreens and pink 
carnations The two couples left on 
the evening boat for Vancouver, 
they will reside

New Empress Theatre
The Only House In Victoria That Changes | 

Feature Films Dally.
WEDNESDAY:

“The Centurion's Daughter," Drama. 
“The Painting," Comic.

"Racing at Heliopolis." Egypt 
•stronger Son," Comic.

Man Haters Club]
Comic

1IMARI PHOTOPLAY THEATRE |
TO-DAY.

THE REVOLVING DOOM I* Com-I
edy Scream, l.'OO ft. COWBOT« PER_ 
PONNBL, Western Comedy. UWO ft. IN NORWAY. Educational Tt’RN OF.TH* | 
HA LANCE, Drama. U*« ft. l*RETTr[ 
Mise. Çomedy. MELBA, gong, and | 
ROMANO ORCHBBTRA

Assembly Rollèr) 
Rink Fort St

Roller Skating is the Most Healthful, j 
- Strengthening, and Invigorating Sport.

Morning Sessions... 10 a-«n. to 12 nooai 
Afternoon Sessions. .2 p.m. to^f.10 p.pi. 
Evening Sessions.. .7.46 p.m. to 10 p.m. J 
Attendance - Select—Free Instruction. I 
Special Attention to Private’6 Parties. | 

Admission 10c., Skates 26a
L. C. POWELL. Prop. 

Phone 2317. —------

Institute Hall
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, Ittfc

Lena Duthie
The Inimitable Interpreter of 

HOOTTISH AND IRISH FOLKSONGS I 
AND STORIES. 1

Aaalated by 
MAROARET DANIEL 

At the Plano.
An Entertainment Quite Vnlnue and I 
Altogether BoJPYable. Bubbling over ÎST^uim Kun and with « A.bunU- I 
Sro M the He* MmUd of the Scot- 

tl* and Irish Peopl*.
Prie* Me. and 7lc.

6,1. ef Seat, New Open at Flelehar

STODDARTS 
RECORD 

SALE PRICES
We are now soiling a Gent’s Waltham Watch in a solid silver case for $7.50 

Usually sold everywhere not.less than $8.50.
Gent’s Fine Lever movement, in silver ease  - -,................ . • • • •
Gent’* Waltham movements, in gold filled cases, from    e»!!,*!
Ladies’ 14-K solid gold Watches, up from............................. ' «7» =,!
Ladies’ 25-year Gold Filled Watches, up from  ••••,■  , V „
Ladies’ 14-K Solid Gold Diamond Set Gases, complete with high grad, full 

jewelled movement, in Waltham, Elgin, Illinois, Dueber, etc. Regutor 
price ......................................................................... ............. ................ *4i>U0

Engraving Free
Without Delay or Disappointment, as We Have 

Our Own Artist in the Store

SPECIAL—400 Day Clocks
Regularly sold $15.00 to $17.00. Our price for Christmas, only......... *1190

We might say that prices on the next shipment will positively be ad
vanced 20 per cent owing to the great‘demand in Europe. The public 
should take advantage of this genuine sacrifice of high class st.K-k; this be
ing the last Christmas -we shall be in business, as our lease shortly expires.

JEWXLKB.
653 Tates Street 8 Doors Below Douglas.

THE ADVANCE MAN

"The Wolf."
There I» some vlâes to the Christmas 

offering billed for the Victoria theatre. 
Tlie Wolf Is an Meal holiday at
traction. strong HHnterest yet bubbling 
ov*r with Joyous comedy.

The scenes are laid ’way up in the 
frdsen north, where 4'hrlstmas trees 
and, fur-beaifng animals form the 
greater part of the scenery and popu
lation. The favorite V4$nadUm actor. 
Harold Nelson, has been especially en
gaged for the role of Jutes Beaubien, 
the French-Canadian.

Musical Comedy.
L. R Willard will present st the Vic

toria theatre on Wednesday, Devtm-j 
ber 28, u comedy with music, entitled} 
"The Time, the Place, and the Girl." 
The story 1» that of a whole-souled. ; 
pleasant young gambler, square as a ' 
die and on the level with everybody j 
but himself, and with the descriptive j 
name of "Happy Johnny Hicks." He j 
and his palL Tom Cunningham, son of • 
a rich man, get Into trouble through a, 
fight whkh Cunningham has In a, 
gambling house and are forced to flee! 
to a sanitarium In the mountains to j 
escape arrest. Here they both meet, 
their fate. Hick» In the person of a] 
trained nurse and Curinlnghnm in that i 
,.f the daughter of a thrifty farmer. I 

All of the characters and many 
others almost «» Interesting are quar-1 
antlaied In the eanttarlum by the 
county health authorities, and the com
plications ensuing are original m*1 
amusing tv an extraordiasury degre»1 
The production is staged by Ned Wey 
burn..

Miss Duthie a Recital.
Miss Lena Duthie haa arranged n 

hlg’ ! r original programme*.- Illustrating 
•‘Scotland andi Ireland In Song and 
fttory.” for presentation before Victoria 
friends on Thursday evening, when a 
programme will be presented at Insti
tute hall In which the new and Up-to- 
date will be balanced with the old but 
ever-welcome favorite». Both as a Pe
culiarly magnetic and sweet-voiced In
terpreter of Scottish find Irish music, 
and as an entertaining story teller in 
her fascinating talks as to Celtic music, 
wit and character, Mias Duthie occu
pies a field altogether her own. Her 
recitals are In consequence refreshing
ly original and eminently enjoyable. 
Seat» can be hed at Fletcher Bros., 
there having been no mall order» ac
cepted with the exception of the seats 
engaged for their respective parties by 
the Ueuteitant-Oovemor and 
McBride. •

—All of the newest shapes, sacrific
ed at half price at The Elite, Ills

Elite St II I VI.

Plat* and Films Da.alcced aad 
Printed for Amateur».

"•T

WE ARE IMPORTERS
American

For the Entire Family
All Styles All Sizes >

All Leathers
SOLE AGENTS

Henan * Son, N. Y., Wkhert A Gardiner; N. Y. 
Broadwaik Skuffers for the Children

H. B. Hammond Shoe Co.
Bottons, 621 Fort Street

ik v

Only 4
Days Left

In Which to Complete Your

There is not a I»dy or Mis* who can afford to miss such values 
as we offer.

Our prices arc the lowest and our goods of the highest quality.

Open Until 10 P. M, Daily

LADIES’ SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 86e to.......................W
GENTS-’ SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 75c to..............25*
LADIES’ LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, up from 3 for. .25*
GENTS’ LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, up from.............. .15<
FANCY EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS, 10c to $1.25
CUSHION COVER. $6.00 to-........... $1-36
SILK SCARFS, $6.00 to.........................  $1.00
SILK SHAWLS, $10.00 to...,...........................................$1.00
SILK STOCKINGS, per pair.................... w-.gl.00
RILK OR LINEN TABLE COVER, $15 to..................... fl.00
SIDEBOARD COVERS .......................................  $1.00
COTTON CREPE KIMONA. $1.50 to................................164
SILK KIMONA. $35 to ................................................. .. $5.0»
SILK OPERA COATS. $35 to............................... $6.00
DRESSING JACKETS, $6 to .................................................164
LINEN DOYLIES, 50c to ................... .........................2*64
ORIENTAL HAND BAGS, $7.00 to.................................SOf
SILK GLOVES, $1.00 to...................  85*

Taylor Mill Co.
V* Min, os« i

UMITSD UABIUTY.
* Baah, Doe* an* ell kin* a» Building Materiel 

Tarda. Kertk Ocvenwnt Stwt, Victoria, B C.

».o.
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WRECKAGE LOCATED

A Carload ofOFF CAPE FLATTERY
Evident That Some Fishing 

Vessel Has Met Fate Dur
ing Heavy Weather

That eotne fishing vessel ha» met de
struction off the shores of Vancouver 
Island, and that the crew must un
doubtedly have perished, was the mefe- 
sagt^fitfshed to the- wire tes» station at 
Tatooah from the steamer Col. DrakeTatoosh from the steamer Cot. 
last night at 10.30 o’clock. The steamer 
reported passing wreckage, evidently 
that of a fishing smack. In lat 48.11 and

Seem to commend themselves "highly... One of the swell Suits we are offering 
as a “Special** just now* would surely make a most acceptable present from

DELATED GIFTS ARRIVED YESTERDAY,

PIANOSlong. 134.34 during the dark. No signsfather to son or son to father. of life could be discerned on the badly 
battered craft.

Of late the fishing schooners plying 
out from the. Round to the halibut 
grounds have returned to Seattle wlth-

the heavy weather. Several of the 
power vessel* have experienced trou
ble with their engine* and have drifted 
around hopelessly for many hours, as 
a rojuîlt of the tremendous jarring the 
merhantwm received; f>ff
Flattery, where many of the schooners 
fish for halibut, the weather has been 

exceedingly

FIT-REFORM to our decision toBy the world-famous Heintzman & Co,, contracted for prior 
Retire From Business, will be soldat the same .slashing reductions as our 
earlier and older stock. This decides all question of Price Preference$18 to $28 reported lately a» belli» 

tough and boUterou*. Notch GoodsAnother theory advanced regarding 
the finding of the wreckage I* that the 
vessel may have been a small lumber
laden craft. With the arrival of the 
C p. R. steamer Tees hurt Saturday, 
Capt. 0111am stated that a large quan
tity of 1 timber, both rough and dress-

tween Long Beach and Clayoguol.
The craft located by the CM Drake 

was water logged and dismasted. The 
fate of her crew 1# unknown, and she 
will undoubtedly add another to the 
mysteries of shipping of the Pacific 
ocean.

Sale To-day and To-morrow for

THE WATER QUESTION.

Make Up Your Mind at Once forof the year for —Hint

Before Christmas
proposition that willWe don’t ask for the money, either. Yon just make ns a

best suit you. .

If you cannot come in the day-time, COM* AHD 8*B US I* THE KVEFINO
—we are «pen.

don’t want a suit. Wc have other Hinstmas Kÿ
Gift suggestions for both men and women.

Umbrellas for Gentlemen
Fine mercerized rovers, with or without self-openers, natural wood handle* 
Beg. $1.25, for... .85* Reg. $1.50, for. ...fl.*0 Beg. $1.75, for. fl*
Splendid gloria and silk «over*, stylish dose roll frames, very neatly eased 

VT.JMS; and very nifty handles.
Regular price $3.50, for.... .82.80

a law «apart «al mteliore.

M. W. Waitt & Co., Ltdvetepayeve of the Mr by eelHng Ibe iw

metton .took It has given away, every /HI-

1004 Government Street, Vidtorialar paid In sslsrlw end
dollar of profits re-lnm*e4, to-Regular price $2.00, for 

Regular price $4.00, for Regular price $5.00, for 
Regular price $8.50, for Representatives: H. T. Hirst and Arthur Berwick.Regular price $4.50, for

Umbrellas for Ladies
and décida to SflerCompany get together 

their property to the city at bangnfn 
prices, at a price that aU fair-minded men 
will he willing to'reooghls# as reasonaW. 
say. at about $1400,000 This would save 
the expense of arbitration, would Hon the 
thing out for the shareholders, and weald 
settle a vexed question that Is hindering 
the development of the city. There would 
be no difficulty, I feel quite sure. In In
ducing a majority of the ratepayers to 
support a by-law under such terms. If 
the company would Complete the Installa
tion of Its pipes to the city limits and hand 
its works over to the city free of debt tpr 
the figures stated, without arbitration and 
with the good-will and best wishes of its 
shareholders, it would be a happy con
summation of a long standing and some
what acrimonious contest. How much 
better would that he than a fight to a
^Remember. It waa not the acqulattlen of 
the Coldstream property some of u# 
fought, but the terms. If the* are made 
fair reasonable nearly all the opposi
tion would no doubt disappear.

and just the thing for Cuiatmas presents, 
ultra-smart dose roll frames, very swell handles.
83.60 Regular price $10.50, for... .87.90
84.00 Regular price $11.00, for.. $8.80
$5.60 Regular price $14.00. for.. .$10.80
uta in price that it is about the best time possible 
Umbrella, Big reductions, too, on

These are very high class 
Excellent quality silk covers,
Regular price $4.75, for. . 
Regular price $5.00, for..... have got no dead (inch on the cily, that 

they guiil meet the taxpayer. In a spirit 
et conciliation and fair playt Vnleae the 
eHy bora tta property outright, or buy* 
Ita water by the gallon the company la 
likely to he .a non-dlvl id paying con
cern for the neat ten rears The city le 
In a heller poeltlnn to fight the company 
than the company la to fight the city. For 
ana thing the city could cut Ita own 
water rates In two and pay any deficit 
out of general revenue, thus compelling 
the company to do the same with tie rates 
hi Victoria West for the company must 
supply tta customers tn the latter sect toe 
at the same rate» the city charge* or 
lorn tta right to aupply Victoria Went 
Already we have seen that an appeal has 
bean made to the provincial government 
by certain- Victoria Weal rltlsena for the 
cancellation of the company's charter.

Now what I want to euggaet la that the 
shareholders of the Esquimau Water

4 SHOPPING

Men’s Fancy Knit Vests BAYS
$3.85Vests worth $5.00, for$3.50Vests worth $4.50, for

Vests worth $6.00, for

MWardrobe
1201 Gov’t St

Fit-Reform 5>yts
fTrrv

Allen & Co

New Bungalow
Two f oreys Gifts for GentlemenBRITISH COLUMBIANS USE BRITISH PRODUCTS

BANFF SPRINGS “ALBERTA i- .j.-elu.,1 limL Mtty, aituaml ou omt of the prin
cipal car lines, having six rooms down stairs 
and an unfinished uj>per storey capable of 
making three additional rooms, the lot 60x120.

This is a quick selling bargain at

Canadian Lithia

Natural Mineral Water
Tonic and Invigorating.

$2,625OLD BANFF WORLD’S COAL1NO R BOORD.

Scotch Whisky
absolutely pure old Highland Malt. Distiller 

on every bottle. IS, 10, 7 or • y< 
your dealer for them end call fee "An AU^janfi"

James Simpson A Sons, Ltd.
... * JBetwbRshed * B8$k
Distillers. Banff. Scotland. - Vlcto

Cash $625. Balance $25 Per MonthAdmiral Prince Louis of Batten- 
berg’s flagship, H. II. EL Prince of 
Wales, of the Atlantic fleet, has set up 
s world’s, record for fast warship coal
ing. She has taken on board at Dover 
$70 tone of coal In 2 hours 
utes. This Is an average of ITS.OS tons 
per hour, and Is a magnificent acWeve-

Sqmtre shaped gold piag, plain or faney <
joints, from $3.00 to...........................

Bound Safety Pins, «tone set and plain, 
joints, from |6 50 to,....................... .......

ment, seeing that the battleship coaled
from a collier and not at a dockyard.

H. M. e. Prince of Wales carries a 
Portsmouth crew, and the ship’s suc
cess has caused great satisfaction at 
Portsmouth. This « Hie tittr# time 
during her commission that the ship 
has set up a world’s recced. , .Her own

Mr. Justice Parker in a few days says 
the Dally Mall Just to hand.

in order to facilitate explanations by 
experts, a complete wireless telegraphy 
apparatus Is to be Installed. As stated In 
this Journal. Mr. Justice Parker has auth
orised counsel to Inform the oBco of

WIRELB88 IN COURT.

Rival Companies In London.

grates» messages tl>e Hlgh
courts are Mkely to form a prorntnent fea
ture of the case of Marconi and others 
v. the British Radio-Telegraph and Tele
phone Company, which wilt be heard by

abtmr BROAD STREETShe took on board llk.S
!»•*, and SMrouted, be compléta ta the meet minute

tons In April of

rygf -;as«r Ic,’r>fsE"

wmi:

■
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MARINE NOTES

USED PIANOLA ft 1» little more than 'a yesr ago to*
day since the four-masted American 
schooner .Susie M. Plummer left_Ever- 
ett with A cargo of lumber for San
Pedro. The sturdy oaken vessel never 
reached her destination. Long since 

1‘tier dtfken frame was brbken to pieces
WITH MUSIC 

ROLLS Ï
Tot that "dnrk- 

brqwn Jastf" in 
the morning, 
Abbey’s Salt will 
doit.

25c and 60c.

dft the rocky and stormy shore of Van
couver Island, and to this day no trace 
whatever has been found of Captain 
Harry L. Hansen and his crew of 

".mpn, with the^annl-
v»r»ary at. ttw schooner** departure un 
h-r lut and ill-fated uanage IS* In- 
cldent is recalled.

ONLY We list below three very desirable homes, any one of which
would make a most comfortable home for you. -j[ ifr ,ti

All are within easy distance of the business centre of the city, 
and all are excellent buys at the prices quoted.

TERMS ARRANGED
What is declared to he a record div

ing feat was accomplished In San 
Franchsvo bay a few days ago by W. 
Simmons, operating for the Whltelaw 
Wrecking Company, who descended 182 
feet to the sunken tug Sea Prince, 
which Us# on the floor ol the bay off

CHARTER MARKET» QUIET.TERMS:
$10 per Month

Little Activity Along the Coast In 
QrMjn Chartering,

Quadra Street, 5 Rooms, $3,400„As the holidays approach the coast
Point Blunt, Angel Island. In this 
depth, Hlmmons, despite the great pres
sure, remained down 32 minutesHicks & Lovick Piano Co charter market shows lees and less 

activity, says the turn Francisco Com
mercial New». The price of barley at 
Ran Francisco Is. not conducive to an 
active export movement, and not much 
further shipping will be indulged in 
until prices lower One small, handy 
vessel was taken during the week at 
23s 9d, with the wheat option at 22s 8d. 
This veaacl lost a 26s barley fixture 
as a result of delays en route 

In lumber freights the offshore mar
ket Is duU and uninteresting Coast
wise freights remain firm at the recent 
advance ~~T~~ *

Offshore dumber rates are quoted aa 
follows Lpmber from Pttget Sound or 
British Columbia to Sydney, 31» M#

We have a practically new 5-roomed House on Quadra street that shows 
a good profit withiu a few months.

This cottage is attractive in design, and comfortable in arrangement. 
There are five rooms. Lot is 48x135 feet. On terms at

LIMITED Tenders were recefved by R. P 
lllUiet St Co., agents for the under
writers, up to noon for the purchasing 
of the wreck of the steamer Fern, Capt. 
dardiner, am she now lies partly sub
merged at Tongue Point. Northwest 
Bay. Vancouver Island. Some wéeke 
ago the Fern,, while at anchor there, 
caught nflre and burned to the water's 
edgj. member», of ..the. vrtw 
ashore at the time, and how the fife 
originated is a mystery to her owners. 
Capt. Qardiner used the Fern for gen
eral lowing purposes, and she wps a 
well-known boat along the Victoria

809 Government St Opposite Post Office

$3,400TRAMWAY COMPANYAviators WO! Attempt to Land on

WILL REFUND HONEY Clarence St—6Rooms--$4,700Washington, D. p, Dec. 21.—In, re
sponse to a request by Lieut. Paul 
Beck and the Han Francisco cltipsn»’ 
aviation committee,, a naval vessel w|ll 
be assigned for experimental duty in

32» M; to Melbourne or Adelaide, S3» $d
«86# Id; te Port Plrie. 36*C3?s 6d; to 
Fremantle. Ms; to Chlnia ports (Steam), 
te êd^Ss oh deadweight; dlr*«-t nitrate 
port, 41s 3*41* id; Callao. 41s 6d Val
paraiso for ordérs. 42s Id (M3* M. with 
2s «d lees to direct port; to South Afri
can |k>rts, SSaflMs; to United King
dom or Continent, $fe MfHls 3d; Quay- 
mas. $5.M6I6.75; MasatUn. tt.50frlS.76; 
Santa Rosalia. M0M $0; Honolulu.

Thi* rosy Utile hem. should |iV «w you if you ere looking for * comfort
able, well-built hou*e. There ere room», eplendid basement with cement 
floor, furnace, etc.—• folly modem home. Lot i* 60*135 ft., with nice lawn. 
Cement walks. Stnyt i* one of the prettiest in the city. Street car is within 
150 feet. We can offer this for a short time for . - , :----- ■

War Between- Residents of 
Suburb of Tacoma and Rail

way Cases to End

While paelng Qabrlola Island a f*w 
days ago on her way to Victoria from 
Nanaimo with two scows In tow. the 
Edna Grace, feeling her way through 
the fog. had a narrow escape from 
grounding. One of the. scows »he had 
In tow ran ashore and the hull was 
punctured In many place» Another 
scow was taken alongside and the coal

meet in January. !
Glenn H. Curtiss And hie assistent* 

hafe signified a willingness te attempt 
to land on -the deck of a warship In an 
aeroplane, and It was decided that a 

« vessel be detailed by the navy de
partment to make the trial. Rear- 
Admiral Barry wae ordered to arrange 
with the San Francisco committee for 
the experiment.

$4,700, On Easy Terms
he * declares, by the spirit of yuletlds.
Ocn.nl M anaaer L. H

Niagara St--7 Rooms--$4,500Tacoma Railway A Powi Loaded with a large cargo of general 
freight, the Tamba Meru. of the Nip
pon Tusan Kalsha fleet, left for Yoko
hama. Shanghai and other Japanese 
and Chinese ports yesterday afternoon. 
She took on a large amount of freight 
on the Sound, but very little wae load-

surprleed hundreds of patron# of the 
street ear company yesterday by mak
ing public an Invitation to those hold
ing receipts for fares paid In exeees of 
live cents for transportation between 
Tacoma and Fern Hill, to attend a 
meeting next Thursday night and re
ceive a refund et\ their money 

When the suburb of Fern Hill was 
attached to Tacoma a' year ago. reel- 
den te of that place refused to pay the 
ten-cent fare demanded by the trac
tion company. A stubborn war follow
ed, and there were Injunctions and 
counter Injunction» and many dam
age suite Finally His Fern Hill people 
carried to the Supreme court of the 
state, which decided 'that the street 
car had no right to charge more than

Away Before Dec. *.A Conspicuous 
Man Is The 

Plumber
Here is * parctiehlly new house on the cer line end cloee to the Perk.

■ .> > M_11__ - -__ » ■ — ------------- * - M AMThere ire seven room*, end the house i* fully modern. Concrete foundation. 
A comfortable home end certainly conveniently situated. At the price it

Pwa*t>. Capt. Balcolm. which Cmpt-

is, we believe, the beet buy on the street.At • o'clock to-morrow morning the 
Nippon Tumi Keish* Uner Komsure 
HUM will reoch the William Head 
quarantine nation The wlreleee sta
tion at Trlensle loot evening spoke 
the Mane la let. 4S.M. long. 1M.4S, at 
«.» o’clock.

$4,500When you want him you’re 
always in a hurry. We are 
always glad te respond to 
your hurry calls and relieve 

the difficulty, Island Investment CoEn route to this city from Japan, the 
steamship M 8 Dollar, of the Dollar 
llws. leaves Saa Pedro to-morrow. She 
le bringing #tt tone of sulphur from

been signed, and the vessel, on casting 
off, will be able to proceed south with
out waiting, as the other sealers do, te 
enlist Indian crew».

North Japan te the Victoria Chemical
Works. It Is not expected that she will 
dock here before the beginning of next

Manager Bean said that approxi
mately M.NI would be refunded to the 
Fern Hill commutera.E. F. GEIGER Limited B. of M. ChambersPhone 1494

121 Pisgusr* St Of British hint»* eggs a complete set Is 
worth about 81 .Mi.

AT THE

This is a list of useful Xmas Gifts for men to be found
at this store. Wieiiwi

The made-to-order Man 
Wants Good Suita.Fine Hats and Cape 

English Shirts and Pyjamas 
Fancy Hosiery 
Dr. Jaeger’s Underwear 
Fancy Suspenders 
Motor Gloves and Mitts 
Self opening flmbrellaa . 
Travelling Cases 
Steamer Bugs

English Knitted Vests 
Golf Jackets 
Fancy Vests 
Boston Garters 
Cuff Links 
Scarf Pins 
Hunting Goats

Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs 
Initial Handkerchief*
Silk Mufflers ,: .".j
Motor Scarfs ...
Dent’s Gloves
Pirn’s Irish Poplin Neckwear

Dressing Gowns 
Bath Bobee 
Smoking Jackets 
Suit (Sues 
Valises and Bags

S. li-reedy Suit* can be
e*art measure in lour days at the factory.On Special
You seleet the doth from the patter*» we

Orders
Filled Suit Cases Order Department- •end in your omctsise, your
Filled Club Bags 
Silk Umbrellas

type and general style, and the Semi-ready designer»Fine Sweaters 
Fancy Top Shirts

Suspender and Armlet Sets 
Leather Collar Boxes maheasuittoywur in the latent accepted style.

No retail tailor can afford to maintain the staff of and artiste,"
any retail tailor command the skill which is shewn inAll Xmas Gifts put up in Fancy Boxes, with Xmas Greeting Card ready for presentation or mailing.

500 dosen English and American Ties and Scarves just to hand, all specially selected for the Christmas trad*. Driving Gloves, 
Walking Gloves, Motor Gloves, Gauntlets, Wool Gloves, Dress Gloves, Buck Gloves, Overcoats, Mackintoshes, Balncoàts and 
Garberdene Waterproofs make splendid Xmas Gifts, and these goods are all BEDUCED TO SALE PBICES.

Semi-ready creation.
Stmi-rtabg
Special orders.

Exclusive 
Agents 

For Semi- 
Ready s 

Tailoring

Clothiers
and

Hatters
614 Yates

Street

-
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ORAFONOLA, 
■ RZ50FLETCHER

grand piano.
Western Canada’s Largest 

Music House

PHMWLA,

1231 Government St. pymroLi. si oo

VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO,
PLAYER PIANO

IT WILL GIVE JOY[OtBHARO
COLUMBIA BBAPHO

PHONESWHOLE FAMILY\v ] n* - - • •* -►■> « *- • j
A. .,4,.,-. ■ » mm   ■ ■ • " »' » •«» «*■ ■ —1

GERHARD HEIHtiMAN 
* PIANO, n V f

flooding of the 8oln*s-th«* flood I» a- 
f dally upon up hon;t lull the peop

ClVHJ COMMITTEE ItKPOpTtf.

msmtimal of Chteref Mcaftte Polir#- !»tir strep to iun»tre^*Mi»e or security

about It in a bueine#«*Uke manner to 
combat It.”

The speeches had their effect, for 
Immediately all along the Seine’» river 
front workmen were to be Been for 
day» after falsing the level of the re
taining walls. All this work whould 
have been done following the January 
flood», according to legislative opinion, 
but was put off from month to month 
Those In charge seemed to feel that 
inasmuch as the Heine had néver gone 
ao high before. It would never go ao 
'high again; at least «lot within the 
Uvea of the present generation.

There la every reason, however, to 
fear a flood as severe, or even more 
so. then the January disaster. As I 
have stated, the ground Is already 
saturated with water. The streams are 
over full. Winter In Prance is always 
something of a rainy season, and floods

MORE FLOODS Seattle. Wash. Dec. 30.—The eity 
council Investigating committee, which 
has been investigating the police and 
lighting depart nient» of the city gov
ernment for several months, completed 
Its work and filed its final report with 
the council last night.

The report, which is an elaboration 
of the report filed several weeks ago, 
reeommends the dismissal of Chief of 
Police Charles W Wappenstein. The 
report was adopted with two dissent
ing votes.

As the council has no authority over 
the chief of police, the report must go 
to Mayor Hiram C Oil! for approval, 
and unless he agrees with the com-

SEINE LIKELY TO
RISE NEXT MONTH

Great Damage Will Be Done if 
the River Goes as High 

■s Predicted

>Bis. Paris Car-f By William Phi Up 8H
respondent of the United Press ) 

Paria, Dec. Jl — France In general 
and Paris in particular are greatly 
wrought up over the flood question 
and most folks will heave a etgh a# re
lief when spring shall have corns and 
gone. The Seine le almost certain to 
cause further trouble before the wta- 
ter leaver and may besrave trouble 

Atmosphere conditions are abnor-

TherefOre, If the Seine maintains
abnormal level froin new Sergeant Frank Bryant and two pn-
seems in a fair way to do.

etrlcted district be severely disciplined.tbfty aspect troublesome
before spring la over.

During the November floods I talked
with an official of the got

The committee finds that Richard M.stood together on the Alma bridge.

‘*Do yOn In Chairs, Rockers and Centre Tables We Have An 
Exceptionally Large Stock

ynn, «skies Uw avera». OonaMw- 
ably mer» Orne France's .hare of rain 
ha. fallen, and coufderably lew «ban 
her .bare of »uaebine he# come to aa- 
•i«t at evaporafteg tble superfluous 
moietere. In ceeeequenee the eenh to 
mtumted. When rein comes. It «owe 
off "tepidly. Undine lt« way quickly to 
the earns uttle of n soak» Into the 
around gradually ta «ter out through 
mibtwrunmn passasse, oo It would un
der normal condition». ,

An during the summer the Seine reg
istered shoes the see rage for these 
months, and, following tha January

municipal light and power plant.

"You see those board traces along Washington, D 01,the Invalidée. pointing to-

'Well I should not be surprised to see the Newport News Shipbuilding Com- 80LID OAK ROCKERS, with cobbler
seats Reg. value 13.76. (PO Off 
Removal Sale Price.... «P^eOU

BED LOUNOH8, in plain or fancy ta- 
pentrien. White they £Q Qff
lest ..................................«PÎ/.OV

the Seine rise ae high as the top of Open Every CHILDREN-8 MORRIS CHAIRS, re
gular vaine $5.60. Be- £Q Off 
roeval Sale Priee.......... HJoOÜ

• PIECE TOILET SETS, in fancy de
sign» and good coloring*. Re- 

_ «oval Hale Priee, per AA

pany to-day by 4bethose in the course of the winter SS.8H.Hd and
high-water mark. EveningwlU be

di»M-*And that would be formidable Dreadtrous r* dlatlnguiahlinoughts"Tee, a great deal worse than la feature la In thje englnerooas, whereJanuary. ^^reelprocotlng e^hmo.the oldli. WRi aed Sip» wflPSo 10 PIECE TOILET SETS, hauteomcly 
illuminated. Removal OQ Off 
Sale Priee .................. . «pO.OU

IRON BEDSTEADS, brae* mounted, 
with supported spring and felt top 
mattress. Removal Sale Pries, * ft.

frank to My what they actually bote anything like lu normal level. For 
weeks the lower quay, were covered.

During May, June, July. August, Hep- 
t« mber and October months, when 
France might reasonably look for con
siderable sunshine and warmth. It 
rained Instead, seemingly to Parisian,,

CENTRE TABLES, with shaped top, 
in golden oak flaiah. ; > Regular 
value 13.76. Removal SI fffff 
Sale Priee .................... tpXulD

A. J. DeVoe, a meteorologist, who 
predicted the ruins and floods of the 
present eeaeon som« months ago, dé
clarée France will have the alarm* but 
not the floods. That la, during the win- 
tar the moisture will fall and the riser 
will be high, but on account of ex
tremely cold weather wMch will let the 
precipitation come ae now instead of 
rain, a rerurrenrn of teat January’s 
nightmare le not to be expected. The 
way be «géra» k te that the January 
flood waa caused by the relative po
sition of earth, moon ae* sun, and ae 
on December If the rWetlve position 
of those orbs will be about the same, 
practically tbs same result will follow. 
The cold, be says, will save the situa
tion.

DeVee does not My what will happen
when the thaw set» In. the Heine being 
already high, and the possibility of 
warm spring rains helping the Mow

are more économisai In regard to coal

ships of the Texas type.

6 in. .im, *8-3»; 3 fl. Û»7 fTff 
6 hi. «tee, 98; 3 ft- »i*eip I » I O
To secure one» of these you must not 

delay, a* we have only a limited num
ber left.

GOLDEN OAK OB EARLY ENGLISH 
OAK DINING CHAIRS, upholster
ed in solid leather. Regular value 
«25 per set of sit Re Wff
moral Sale Priee.... <5 1 M. I D

As winter approaches the rains grew
Durham. M. C, Dec M.—FsOswIngwares and the already swollen streams

Sheriff Wheeler end tww deputise arePari», before any ei Deliveryscarcely
rushing here to day with Nathan Monaware of It. was

from a pom of farmers that seek toquay*, or landing stages, along the
lynch him.

All the time the officials were very 
optimistic and gave out reports which 
were contradicted by the hydremetrlc 
bureau. So persistently did the govern
ment hold to this view of things, that 
another flood like that of January waa 
wrl! nigh impossible, that It was 
actually made a subject for vhallengee 
of the government*» attitude” (interpola 
lettons) in the Chamber of Depottew 

"What*» the idea." deputies protest
ed. In hiding the truth from the peo-

Montague last night entered
home of Leyton Sanders, a farmer. H
Is alleged, killed Mend ore and Me
grandchild, aged 2 years, and

hie daughter.

fired the farm-

the sheriff, who arrested Montague Geode Peeked and StoredAt the Corner of Fort and Douglas Free City Ddb$ery
French folks firing In the tow-bring guarded by Sanders' friends and the
district would be glad If the winter

pie? We are not only menaced by the

/pm
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testa* exercises on the Wh
number of pretty enrol* were ■»"«

The annual tree win beby the pupils.
the i*ni InatCLOSING EXERCISES U plia of Un- N-.rth T>alry School 

presented a very plea «inf programme

to the parents and friends.
On the evening of the llth Inst, thi

Officers Are Elected at Annual 
Meeting of Women's

usuel concert as *lvsn by the pupils 
of the Coder Hfll ecliuoL The Temper
ance hall was crowded aad ■ aubstan- 
IUU sum was realised which will be de 
votsl to the annual school Christmas

Instrumental sold. Misa Miriam Smith; 
-nlplMOwt. dialogue. ». .little oa«K 
chorus. “Our Public HcbgoV by 
school; an auction dialogue by 14 boye; 
Christmas eaorrise by school; tableaus.

■ ; dialogue, "Aunt Jem- 
motton song, by PUP11»

; dialogue. The Run- 
gue, * Christmas With

___ “The Cuckoo." chorus
by school; dialogue. ‘Trip to Mars”; 
tableaus. Mistletoe Bough.

Miss Hattie Richardson, who spgnt 
the summer In the east, returned home 
last week.
„ Miss Lena May. who has been attend-

Institute

....... .. (Special Cormepoadenca) .........
(iurdon Head. De<- 1» —Klsctrlc «able 

will shortly be InstsUed as far as Mt 
Tolmle. St. lames' church, the Parish 
hall, the Temperance hall. Mt. Tolmle 
poet oülve and several residence* are 
belne wired for the Ils ht.

On Saturday last a mcells* was call
ed by the Cedgr Hill Hockey club. _ As

tma'e Money*
of division II;

vory few responded it was decided to 
call another at an early date.

rhe members of the Lake Hill Wo- 
held their monthlymen's Institute 

meeting on the 14th Inst. The chief 
bu-tineas was the election of officers for 
the ensuing year Mrs. Simon Tolmle 
was re-elected president and Mrs 
Walter Palmer waa re-elected^secre
te ry-treasurer.

The (lerdon Head school held the

In* school In Vancouver. I* at home for 
the vacation.

Mies Isabel Clark, who has been at
tending school at Yale, has returned 
to her home.

MlaNINQ DBAL

incorporated' toNew Company to be
Work Standard Mine at Sllvertoti.

soclated with Mr Clark In the purchase 
art? Messrs. A; B Campt **
John A. Pinch, for » yes 
Ing buslnsss, and W. Jf.
Spokane. Together will 
who retains # per cent 1

Wakefield of
Pinch,

A Xmas nn'PfAT

ivies Beautiful SunSir Edward drey
f That Ripened B. C. Fruit.

Twenty-two tone of apple* In - — 
ored ripe Ocas, ftllln* UK) bole*, arranged 
, ...... _ --- that the whole of one end
of the Royal Horticultural Society's ball in wratml'ster -a- 'rarafom^ -"to » 
orchestra of fruit, formed the dominai 
raw feature of the eshlbltlon of over-eras 

wh.ch Sir Edward OW.«««'f 
of et.f. for foreign affairs, opened 
dsy. says the London pally 
war# easily new 
at tbs sshlbttlon. 
tinned was staged 
bien government 
memorial gold medal 

Sir Edward 
ing Dominions 
display Th* 
apples has set 
ful run which

Hinton’s
and gained the Hogg

congratulated the eahlblt- 
on the magnificence of the 
wonderful coloring of the 

envying the beautl- 
been reeponsible for 
e fruit. ' he said. "It 
lace to eat fruit, and 
thing If It consumed

The ston? with the largest stock offers you the !>«at selection- 
Note th«- following special for this week only;

“SUPERIOR” ELECTRIC IRON, in fancy d* A 'JfT 
Chriatmaa box ......................................... «P**» • V
Ladle, who- arc using the "Superior." uphold the claim of" the 

makers, l e., that It U the Best Electric Iron that can be bought

ELECTRIC WATER HEATER.
All ttgxt Is necessary Is to connect the plug with an ordinary lamp 

the current, which will bring water to the boiling

It would be a better
more than It does '

MONSTER PETITIONsocket and turn on 
point In from thrw to five The monster

aaawaa ________ _______ ___ A «iBCtiOn !>#

held to determine a recall of Mayor 
Hiram C. Olll was filed yesterday with 
the city comptroller The total num
ber of names signed to the

Dec 21.

Ilexes pain and the heating |»ad Is a t 
home where there's eledtrlc light.

ELECTRIC TOASTER.
The bread is enclosed while toasting 

does not curl out 
fall on the table, 
minute.

gatlon by the city council.
Makes two slices In one

Are you aware that we can 
make you a

Suit te Order Befere 
Christmas , Advertising IsELECTRIC OOITEE PERCOLATOR.

Th.-rs are many kinds of Coffra Parcolstera. some good, nom» fair
ly good and soma bed Tha Blartrlc Vo*ca Parcolntar rcllyraa. sl 
others it makes coffee equal to the art of the famous French chef
other». 8HoWIW* Of l AMP HHAHKH AT SOc &*+ G. W. Newton

fo Ladies’ SalleHK.K MMaiffWti
AfUas*

HINTON ELECTRIC CO Charlie > Hope & Co, Offles with

LIMITED. Victoria, B. 0.Vk-torla

KâiMK

miiiuhwiwii*111

msm

Day &
TWO LOTS. ALPHA STREET, siae 40x800 

and 40x210; 3 roamed cottage on each let. 
1‘riee. for the two. for quiofc gate. .#1,700

A PEW IXVTS f.KPT IN ESQnMALT AH#-’
LHVISION. Know from.,-.......... .#500

BSQtÜM ALT—Pine large waterfront lot. 
about half an sere, grand view and good 
shelter for boat house. Price........ ^8,000

DAY & BOGGS
020 PORT STREET. VICTORIA, ». 0.

Open Saturday Bvetilngs. I toll ■8TABLI8HKD 1W>

Give “Him

Christmas Gifts for Men, 
Ladies and Boys

TABLE CUTLERY AND 
FLATWARE—We carry 
a large gtoek i>f unsur
passed goods Price* to 
gait all poekethooka. Here 
are a few culled from the 
many :

CARVING SETS. bc*t Shef 
field make, in swell velvet 
lined leather cage*; nome 
genuine buek*hom Price*

E:”..... $1.50
KNIVES, finest Sheffield 

ware. Per AA
dexen........... «PVeVV

FORKS, splendid nickel 
plate or Nevada silver.

r*.....$4.00
DESSERT KNIVES, ivo 

handle*. Per (PE EA
down ...... «PVeVV

SET OF SPOONS, in velvet 
lined case, heavy silver

R,,!'""' $4.50
' TOOL SET—A good gift to 

coax industry ; large box 
contains 32 tools; small 
!>ox 16 tools. Prices

S'?......$150

AUTO STROP SAFETY 
RAZORS—An exception
ally good gift for a man 
who shaves &E AA 
himaelf. . . «P VeW

RAZORS—We carry an itn- 
men*e assortment. of the 
plain kind, ranging from

r0.... $2.00
EVER READY SAFETY 

RAZOR — Thi* would 
much delight any young

$1.00
SCISSOR SETS—A hand 

some case contain iug 3 
pair* of seissor*. Price*

r $3.50
OIL HEATERS — Almost 

any woman (.even the girl 
bachelor) would lie glad 
of one of these; so handy 
to heat a cool room, and 
portable, can lie carried 
from tied room to bath 
room. Prices (PA E A 
*5.50 to .;..,«P<*sVV

TEA AND COFFEE POTS, 
lovely good*, heavy nickel 
plate. Price (PI EA 
*1.75 and ... «PlaVV

NICKEL PLATED KET
TLES From (PI EA 

-*2.00 to...........«PÀeVV

COLBERT’S
Can Tell You What to

It is so much harder Ur know what to buy for a man than for a 
woman especially at Christmas time. Up-to-date men detent 
mere fripperies, they like good and useful things. These are the 
kind we offer you No matter how small the gift may be, lf~ 
purchas -d here it is the beat of its kind We have many good 

suggestions.

THE COLBERT
Plumbing A Heating Co., Ltd.
726 Fort Street Telephone 662.

For Sale by All die Lead
ing Real Estate Agents

Phone 2517 Office 639 Fort St

$4,000
HILDA STREET, brand new bungalow oontanùug parier, dining room, pan 

try, kitchen, reception hall, toilet, bath room, two bedrooms. Space ir 
attic for two more good bedrooms I<arge basement, half 
cemented. On any easy terras Price..'....:.'.....’.........:

CHESTER STREET, jiwt completed,' new bungalow of five rooms, bath and 
pantry; basCfnrnt ; all modem convenieriees. Lot 57x120. Space in attio 
for one good room. This should appeal to bargain hunters (PA AAA 
On the monthly instalment plan, at .......................................... tjrltUUU

Successor to 
P. R. Brown, Ltd. BROWN Successor to 

P. R. Brown, Ltd.

Phone 1076.
Money to Loan. Fire Insurance Written. Storee end Offices to Rent,

1130 BROAD STREET. P, O. Box gal

Oak Bay
SARATOGA AVENUE, from #750 each. Ouc- 

third cash, balance one and two years.

Royal Realty Co.
Rooms 8 and 9, Green Block. 1916 Broad Street.

1 1

Great Discount Sale!
Thirty per cent off on all lines of goods. Every customer will 

be given a nice present on every 50c worth purchased.

J. M. NAGANO & CO.
TWO STORES.

1601 Government tiSreet. I HIT Douglas Street,
Cor. Pandora. BiJmoral Block.
Phone 1682. | Phone 1325.

Christmas and New Year Plants
Headquarters for Victoria

Fie win's Greenhouses, Rupert St.
TV finest Lorrain Begonias ever seen here. Large pots of 
Pink and Red Primulas, swell Cyclamen, fragrant Freesias, 
Red Pointsetteas, Yellow Genistas. Ferns in endless variety, 
large and small. Fine Palms, Araucarias and Jerusalem 

Cherries.

F W. STEVENSON & CO.
Stock and Bond Brokers. '

104.106 Pemberton Bldg. Cor. Fort and Broad Streets

FUNDS INVESTED FOR CLIENTS.

Orders Executed on all Exchanges on Commission. 
Private wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal.

For Sale by All the Lead
ing Real Estate Agents

Phone 2517 Office 639 Fort St.
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ON PENDER ISLAND.

VIEW STREETriaui Arrivé» From Die Eternal WEAVILL SELL THISSnows Richly Laden.
CENTRAL BUSINESS

Pender I «land- w«« thé wenë of a mrttrtre PROPERTY forChristina» entertainment on Friday even- 
•Fniier * Deepite the Wat 

menta that •Tafrwhed” the sod through
out the entire day fuily 100 people par
ticipated in the event of the year About 
7.90 the threatening clouds parted and for 
the remaining hours the moon shone in a 
sky un flecked .with cloud. J. A. Brackett 
eecsplMt tl.e '

thé «iioiindMi» feature nf th» , Vélin»
... . .____ _ l... lin \vAirihl»

with'jpodd xmfi&pwmsrmrichly laden
the children. •Santa.1' under the daseling 
brilliancy of the waving branches. In bis 
usual affectionate and magnetic manner 
made a distribution of the gifts, while his 
happy children, with eyes full of wonder 
and amusement, responded with hastening 
steps to be confronted with the "man of 
the hour."

The programme was lengthy and of a 
varied nature. The school children, under 
the supervision and able leadership of 
tbair teacher. Miss garnie Hamilton, cov
ered themselves wKh glory, and reflect 
great credit upon themselves for the evi
dent and capable manner In which they 
rendered their parts, and so contributing 
largely to tbe success of the evening.

Lunch was served during the evening by 
the ladles, who. nsadtee* to say. left no-

Terms: $15.°°° cash- 
Balance in yearly instal
ments of $15,000 each. 
Interest, Si* per cent.

be made

$3500 With $250 Cash FORT STREET

andjeasy monthly , payments for 
balance, buys a beautiful home 
close to Port Street, in one of the 
best dbtriets of the city. Lot 50 x 
135.

Or to buyers who will erect a substantial and suitable building, arrangements can 
whereby the whole of the purchase price of $90,000 may remain on mortgage.

Swinerton & MusgraveNew Six
J206 Government StreetReal Estate Agents

Room House
with plate rails, buriapped walls, pantry, bathroom, reception hall, extra full 
sized basement with cement floor, concrete foundation, etc.

Stop rentals and OWN YOUR HOUSE.

work that la bains «lone In Iayln* the

who bed been Inetru-
mmlal In bringing about this entertain-

double corner nproviding such an ficHMnt programme.
L a-a.a-a,___LI. -aa-----a- .. ...I

To InvestorsMr Donatdaqa proposed a voté of that».

Four Lots
Each 100x140

ON CABBY, IN PARKDALE SUBDIVISION, sll good soil. 
Price for the next few days
$1,000 ON EASY TERMS.

WM. MONTEITH
Réal Batata, Loans. Insurance _________________

Home and 
Abroad

Hamilton seconded tbe motion.
The singing of Auld Laflg Syne and God 

gave the King brought a meet enjoyable 
evening to a termlnatlen.

The following were tbe contributors and 
Items on the programme:
Chairman1» Aditreae .................................
gong Christmas Belle ........ The SchoolLarge Building Lot

40x180 '
1-2 Block from Gar

We have listed a large number
of desirable properties, compris
ing central business, residential. 
Improved and unimproved city 
lets, suburban homes and lands 
An aggregate well over half a

.............;....... .........................  Tom Taylor
Bong—Indian ....Willie and llàrry Hooeon 
Recital ion—Utile Jack Horner .......One Block from Fort Irene Harrif

Saanich Fruit FarmRecitation— lalttle Boy Blue
Lots % mile further out sold for $450. On many of these we can gave 

you from 6 per cent, to IS per 
cent.; and arrange ferma to your 
satisfaction We will not récem
ment any investment unies* con
vinced there ta a fair margin of 

• profit for the purchasers.
What about a 14 - roomed 

house on Quadra, three minutes 
from City Hall, rented steadily 
at $60.00 per month. Present 
price, on liberal terms, only 
$6.700.

Lot almost across street sold for TWENTY-EIGHT ACRES,-EIGHT ROOM HOUSE, 12 acre» 
bearing orchard in first class condition : balance under culti
vation. Large bam and out-buildings. All tools, wagons, etc., 

in good order. Seine stock.

All cleared, no rock; will easily make 
8 large lots. Arrange easy terras.

$1,000 last March; held at $2,000 now
Snap this up at

Stewart Land Company, Ltd.

Pemberton & Son ids Pemberton Block.

Allée AorNtéritÿtlé

................ ................. Willi. Copelaad
■on»-Dublin Bey........ Mrs. AueMerionle
Recitation A I’hrlstma. Recitation

........................................  Messie Bmckett
Recitation Me n Teel. Olive Orimmer 
Rons-Jelly Old Santa ClaUs.. .The School 
Recitation The Animale Cltrlatmaa

........................... Ml* Mheca MacDonald
Recitation Nearly Mia. Ruth MenMee 
Recitation-The Way to School ......

Comer Fort and Broad Street Betterton F. J. Hart & Co., Limited
& JonesEsquimalt

Drydock
FORT STREET—8 Room House* beautiful grounds. 

$2000 cash. For quick sale........... ........... $15250Fort St Government Room* 19-20-21. Promis Block.

FORT STREET—30 feet between Douglas andWill cost $4,000,000. Four 
cruisers and six torpedo Ml** Jeen Hamilton $21,000Blanchard. A good buy at■nos and CTnna Uttb Alabama Coon

boats will be built.

HARD TO 
FIND

We Have Lots For Bate From COURTNEY STREET—One lot, 29 x 125. Wë can 
prove to you that this is the best buy in the city. 
1-3 cash. Price only.............................. $16,000

$600.00

James Bay
ISO Foot Frontage With

RIGHT ROOM MODERN 
HOUSE, in good locality, 
with nice garden. Ix>t ia 
60x120. This is a snap as 
the house alone ia worth the 

money.

Toller & Co.
It is very hard to find

TRUTCH STREET-One lot, 50 x 164, very desir 
able residential property. 1-3 cash........... $275(1

nieer eight-roomed house in 
the eitv. We can offer this 
for a few days only at the 
price.

Here ia a description : 
Full sited cement basement, 
furnace, tube and toilet, 
large kitchen, two large 
pantries, large dining room, 
drawing room and halt, four 
niee bedrooms, and a dinky 
bath room fitted with . the 
very best plumbing. Separ
ate toilet.

This house is on one of 
the beet street» in the city, 
and it within ten minutes’ 
walk of the city hall.

ROOM A
Imperial Bank Chambers.

Ml* Hamilton played tbe accompani
ment In her, usual flnlnhrd itr la.

■Ulricas IN CHICAGO.

Eour Hundred »M Elshty-Nlne 1 
»on* Ended Own Lives In Year. E. J. Hart & Co., Limited

Pemberton Block, 1012 Broad St

Price $3,500
Chicago. Dec. 2L—Suicide served the

problem* of ealelenc* for 4W personaTerms to emmge. In Chicago for the year ending Novem-
according to the annual

On very easy termsCurrie&Power
1314 Douglas Street 

—... Phone 1466.

•portâtIon Instrumentalities killed 577,
of which 178 went down te death bf Great West Permanent 

Loan Company
- dividend no. 1«.

Notice is hereby given a dividend at the rate of

9 Per Cent
Per annum has been declared on the fully-paid permanent 
stock of the company for the half year ending December 31st, 
1910 and the same will be payable at the Company’s Branch 
Office. 1204 Government street, Victoria, on and after January

FORT
—AND—

VIEW
Heisterman
Forman & Co.

1212 Bread St.

«er» se< 11 mortier and eeleldr rem

it us show you and youAND—
U« tor aephsUUenR. Hethtrington

Contractor sad Builder

■MH» aborning Price $5,000Phone 66.
Very Easy Terms.

NOTICE.
thon who tinea themselves.

B. G. Realty Co.homes on atnne to salt parchss- . u ,t the undersigned, bee to gWaotWo
6,1911.that I Intend to apply *t the next ell tin* 

at the Board of License Cotmnleeloners of 
the City of Victoria f*r a transfer of tbe 
lktuor linen., tomlleplrttooo. and fet- 
mented liquors by retail on tbe er'"'1*" 
known aa the fountain Saloon, situated 
on the comer of John and Oovornmont 
streets. In tha CSty of Victoria, to John
J"*ted thin Rh day of„I^î^5,bV'“'JL 

OeO. H. BRETT.

By order of the Board. 
Winnipeg, Dec. 12, 1910.

Residence and Office, 116S We have some choice 
close-in locations on 
these streets for sale.

A Home to Be 623 Trounce Ave.
Phone 244.1.

Burdette Are.
W. T. ALEXANDER. General Manager. 
R. W. PERRY, Local Manager.Proud Of

Comptot* In every detAU, perfect 
In appointments, modern and 
coey, on car line, James Hay. HOUSES BUILT5,000 Shares

AMALGAMATED DEVEL- 
OPMENT CO.

THE TWO CHEAPEST GOOD 
LOTS IN VICTORIA CITY 

LIMITS.
90 x 110, Cedar H|ll Road, «290 

each, on terms.
90 Feet on Vatee Street adjoin - 

Ins the Importai Bank, the 
beet buelneea property In Vic
toria at the price, on terms 
Only.....................................mjOOO

R. B. PUNNETT

YATES STREET
On InstilmentBIGGEST SNAP ON ABOVE STREET.

LOT 60x120. improved, bringing in $50 per month, between 
Vancouver and Cook. Can be had for a few days for 

$42,000 ON EASY TERMS.

10c per Share
R. D. MaclACHlAN622 Fort Street The Globe Resit, Go.

R. V. WINCH & CQ., LTD. 1112 Government
Temple Bldg. Sulla T, Motion nilFort St. Victoria.Phone US' READ THE TIMES

rambartoa r,i„,-r„ x
Bleak OksUenw » Mitchell *Mg.



K».1

'*~lL ...Il ! GelatineKnox Pure, Plain 
Sparkling

Large piece, 120 * 120, en Rockland
near Cook Street, suitable for apart
ments. Price, easy terms.......... $7,00<

ioe Center Property on Cook and 
Johnson Street, 7 roomed house on 
this now producing ISO monthly 
Price for this" One apartment loca
tion. easy terms ............................$#750

(Sb^jmSEH/ton Twta turn}

/aSà*ôaï5ld

dim.

K bos Ksom SosrUiw Mattie Soak eh, r-latti, Is Ihs cold wst* l<|
V CUD cold water. minutes; cook a pound of prunes aw
1 eotmd drunes tee!*eri «•■jejalhs atones end pans the pulp through
1 h°,u,a P™***- a sieve; add the kernels from the stones, aiupof sugar
1 oup sugar. and the softened gelatine; stir over the Are until the
Juice of one lemon. eu*ar an'1 gelatine are dissolved, then add enough 

orange Jules to make one quart In nil. Throe fourths 
urange lame. of n pound of prunes gives a mere dhlicate confection.

Sat at BS Z
1er four ii •car's name. Address

Chsrics B. Kuox Co., 500 Knox Are., Johnstown, N. Y.. IL 8. A-
flranrh Factory : Meal-cat, CsaaJa

_________ _
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This Page of For Sale Advertisements Will Bring About Some Real Estate Safes To-day
THE B. C. LAND & INVEST VANCOUVER CITT PROSECUTOR.J. STEWART YATES CONCRETE PRESLEE & FRASER

B. C. COAST SERVICE

Christmas Excursions
Vancouver, Dec. ‘21.—The position of 

prosecutor In the police court whs fully 
discussed at the session of the civic 
finance committee, the subject being 
brought forward on the suggestion that 
J. K. Kennedy be retained for the post, 
giving practically all his time for the 
duties, at a salary of-$250 per month.

Real Estate and Insurance igent*. 
CIS Trounce Avenus. T MENT AGENCY

•22 GOVERNMENT 8T.

21 BASTION STREET. VICTORIA.

FOR NEW WHARFGorge Read, close to Fountain Well 
built modern house, T rooms, all con
venience» Just new painted through-
out on the outside. In splendid re
pairs Price, on terme .fMBB

FOR SALE.
U ACRES OF LAND, with 

frontage on Booke harbor.
TWO VALUABLE WATER LOTS on 

Victoria harbor, at foot of Tatee 
street.

TO RENT—Three-story warehouse on 
Wharf street.
For particulars apply to

J. STUART TATES.

water

Will Be
Manchester Read—Cement sidewalks.

boulevards, road to be paved- with 
asphalt. When finished this Will be 
one of the moi't desirable residential 
roads In the city. We have a good.

F. E. MITCHELL & CO.
NearReal Estate, Timber. Mines, Northern 

B. C. Lands.
ELLISON TOWNSITE LOTS.

1*14 Govt. Bt. Phone 2529

ANAOIAl ANAOIAN 
ACIfJC .■ALIMC

enquire at our office.

Johnson Street—Two modern houses, 
six rooms each, cheap and on 
terms, all modern conveniences For 
price, etc., .enquire at our office.

Gorge Reed—Corner of Garbally Road. 
Modern 5 room house, well built.

L U. CONYERS & CO.
M0 VIEW STREET

SOME GOOD MONET MAKERS.

91600— Buys Two Choice Lots close to 
Oil Bay Avenus, also 60 x 13* each 
chott-e locality, reasonable terms

11050—Fairfield Estate. »wo beautiful 
lota, cheapest buy on the street, all 

'hnodern Improvements, sidewalks 
boulevards, etc., reasonable terms.

91600—Bank Street, two choice, level 
lota, »plend id building site, close to 
two cars Easy terms.

$1250—Chester Street, nice level lot, 60 
x 120, sidewalks on street. Terma 
1-3 cash.

AGREEMENTS OF SALE BOUGHT 
____________ avn «nun__________

S. A. BAIRD
Real Estate, Financial and Insurance 

Agent.
1210 DOUGLAS STREET.

Vancouver St.—7-roomed hJmse (new). 
All modern conveniences. Terma. 
Price .. .. ..  9A2S0

Fort It—6-roomed cottage, thorough
ly modern, fine garden. Terme.
Price................................................... 96,

Five-roomed Cottage on Frederick 8t„ 
between Quadra and Cook Street*, 
fully modern. Easy terms......... $3,500

Three Lets with four 2-storey dwell
ings and two stores, rented at $125.00 
per month. Price ......................$17,500

Fire Insurance Written at Lew
Rates.

HOTEL
Washington Annex

ry^Jt SEATTLE
'

A modern 
homelike 
hotel. 
Absolutely 
Fire-proof,
200 Rooms 
All Outside

kvimi U.- ■■ ,0..n.l-« I. »~TtW
luopakB PU»- $1.50 Per 4ey, ep

■ J. b. Itm. rnnw«

B. Maysmith & Co.
Limited.

Phone IMS Mahon Bldg.

I Lota, Langford SL—For the 2.
cash ........... .... .$1200

4 Roomed Cottage, Rupert St—
Cash .. .. ...................... .$1376

We hate buyers for several 
residence lots close In.

Harmon Hot Springs B.C
1 The most noted summer and winter 

resort In the Pacific Northwest. 
Open all the year. Steam heated, 

electric lighted Long distance 
telephone service.

A PLACE FOR THB 
CONVALESCENT.

Situated only 70 miles from the
C<*St amid unsurpassed scenery. 
Write for descriptive booklet and

ST. ALICE HOTEL
Harrison Hot Springs, B C.

Two XMAS Snaps on Linden Avenue,
on the high ground. These will fetch 
$2.000 by the spring. Price on easy 
terms .. .. .. .. .........$1525

Willows—Lot 55 x 10*. all bleared, 
nice and level Price $426. Terms 
can be arranged.

Oxford Street—Fairfield Estate, Lot 46 
x 158. Price $7Q0, <>n terms of une
qual ter cash, balance at 7 per cent.

James Say—"Idee to car line. 65 x 120. 
Price $1.200, on terms.

Willow* Crescent Subdivision, near 
Willows—Two Lots, each 56 x lit. 
Price for the two. $960.. One-third 
cash, balance $20 a month at 7 per

THE CITY BROKERAGE
A. T. ABBEY. Manager. '

1218 Douglas St, Opp. Merchants Bank 
P. 0. Box 785. Phone 815.

OUR SPECIALTY JS HOMES.
A Big Bargain Juif Lilted With thr 

_____JSL,__ BKOiyivoly. ----------------
$3000 buys this story and half house of 

6 rooms, brick foundation, cement 
floor in basement, 2 open grates, 
panelled 'lllng in the two front 
rooms, all conveniences, in a good lo
cality, close to cgjr. Cement side
walk to house, splendid garden, good 
full bearing fruit trees and 2 lots 40 
* 126 each.

You will be satisfied with this house 
when you see It Terms arranged.

WE PHOTOGRAPH OÜR HOUSES.

HARMAN & APPLETON
624 TATES BT.

Shelbevm# Street—New. modern four- 
roomed Bungalow, large pantry, fui! 
sized basement, concrete foundation. 
40 x H6. Easy terms. .$1 A4)

1 Va Storey, wood lined, 4 rooms and 
pantry, upstairs unfinished, city wa
ter. 40 x 195........................................$1500

BRITISH • AMERICAN TRUST
CO.. LTD.

Broad and View streets.

Hillside Avenue Bargain, double corner. 
For quick sale, easy terms, price 
Is.....................................................  .$1100

Oak Bay Avene#—WTTtnot Place. Lot 
50 x 132, close to avenue. Price on 
terme. $850.

Gladstone Avenue—near Belmont 
mue. large Lot, 60 x 136. Price \ 
One-third capta.

at Prince Rupert 
Company Ready to Be

gin Building

James Bay—Just off Government St, 
Lot 50 x 126, close to Park and Car 
Line. Price $2.000.

Hetlywed Suhdiviaion—Lot 5iL x 123, 
close to car line and sea. Price $700. 
$100 cash, balance $20 per month at t 
per cent.

Byron Street—- >ff Oak Bay Avenue,
One Lot. close to car, for $60$, 
terms.

J. GREENWOOD
REAL ESTATE AND TIMBER. 

Phone 1426.
Next to Rank of B. N. A.

GOOD BUYS IN THE 
ESTATE.

FAIRFIELD

forCook Street, double corner 
Terms.

Sutlej Street, choice lot for...........$1.000

Ceek Street. 66 Toot lot for..... $1.300 
Terms.

Chapman Street, lot 62 x lise, for $1,000 
Terms.

Water, Sewer, and Light on all thee# 
Lots.

Prince Rupert, Dec. 20.—The govern
ment wharf at Prince Rupert will be 
distinguished from its fellows by the 
nature and- composition of the piles 
used in its construction. They will be 
concrete and instead of having to be 
renewed every five or six years they 
will last a lifetime. The concrete pile 
is a comparatively recent development 
in wharf building though It has long 
been in operation in connection with 
bridges. At the present time the only 
other places on the American conti
nent where the concrete pile Is hr 
m in . Ban. Francisco, .where, tt has pror- « prosecutor, 
eti to be a great success.

Between the watey front of San 
Francisco, where the concrete piles are 
used, and the waterfront of Prince Ru
pert there is a wide difference Down 
In the great southern jport the depth 
of water is much Jower‘ than it Is here 
and In consequence the piles do not re
quire to be of [Tie same extraordinary 
length. Perhaps sixteen to twenty feet 
would be the limit Jh length there, 
whereas here the minimum length U 
about forty feet and the maximum well 
over a hundred.

The „«ilea which are to be used In the 
construction of the government wharf 
at Prince Uui>ert can be seen in their 
finished condition near the sheds of the 
Westholme Company, which have been 
entrusted with the contract of building 
•he wharf. With their tremendous 
weight no driving will be required and 
they arc ao constructed that once the 
bottom i« reached a firm and solid 
basis is assured through a suction tube 
through which all the loose mud and 
dehdejl..us, matter can be drawn to the

Each pile is sixteen inches square.
The centre Is perforated by a steel pipe 
which runs right through. This is for 
extracting all the matter between the 
bottom of the plle. and the solid rock.
Round the tube are placed four rein
forcement girders which play the part 
of grapplers In order to render them 
stiff and Immovable they are circled 
by stays at Intervale of five feet. Out 
side these steel ribs is placed a closely 
latticed network of wire to give the 
concrete a groundwork.

The Westholme company Is ready to 
Start operations now but it Is anticipai 
ed that an active start will not be made 
for a week or two. A huge derrick I»! 
now in readiness to place the piles in 
position, a task that will entail a con
siderable amount of power as the av
erage weight of the piles Is about six 
teen and a half tons.

The scheme of construction provides 
that the main plies will be supplement
ed on either side with other pile* placed 
at n tangent, thus forming a support.
In this way the wharf is completed. The 
piles will be arranged In the same way 
as the trestles of a bridge, and Iq or
der to protect the outer pile frojn the 
dead shock of a steamer coming against 
it. the company have a device that will 
stave off from the concrete any de
structive bump.

Over 3.M6 !bs. of rose petals are used In 
the manufacture of t lb. of otto of'roeee 
perfume.

Mayor Taylor mid Hist as the re-t|
suit of reports from the chief of police 
and his assistant a conference had been 
held last month with Mr. Kennedy con
cerning the police court prosecutions. 
Mr. Jameson, Who had been acting In 
the court under Mr. Kennedy, retired 
from all connection With the work a 
few days later and since that time Mr. 
Kennedy had been performing the du
ties of the office. No deühlte arrange
ment had been made concerning his 
salary, but at the conference lie had 
stated that he could not afford to take 
up the work for less than $260 per 
month. He jxdnted out that the num
ber of cases In the court was Increasing 
rapidly and to fully me t tin- demand» 
he would be obliged to give practically 
all his time to the city.

Chief Chamberlin said he was very 
anxious to see Mr. Kennedy retained

It was stated that Mr Kennedy had 
Saved the city a Targe amount while 
In Its employ, through, his conducting 
appeal cases in the higher courts.

After some discussion the subject 
was referred to a committee, which 
will * consult with Mr. Kefinedy and 
corse to a definite understanding S» to 
the services which would be given tor 
the advanced salary.

OTTER- POINT NOTES.

(Special Correspondence.)
Otter Point. Dec. 20—A Christie** 

entertainment was held in the school 
l ist Wednesday evening, being 

largely attended A varied programme 
of songs, resttations and dialogues was 
given, after which a splendid Christ- 

» tree was unburdened of its good 
things for the children. Refreshments 
being disposed of, dancing and games 
were next in order, bringing an enjoy
able entertainment to a close.

Miss Hardy, school teacher, recently 
gave an Interesting lecture on New 
Zealand. FIJI and other South Pacific 
ÎUTTiYdi: ~t*mt) scenes were shown by 
magic lantern by J. A. Murray of 
Sooke.

There Is much complaint at tlie dis
graceful state In which the roads have 
bear-trft-by employees • of the Vancou
ver Island Power Company. Trees 
have been felled across the road in 
many places," leaving deep holes, and 
there has been no attempt made to 
clear rubbish from ditches beside the 
rood.

Edwin Clark and family are about to 
remove to Victoria to reside.

VICTORIA-VANCOUVER
AND RETURN

VICTORIA-SEATTLE
AND RETURN

Tickets on sale Dec. 23rd to 25th, inclusive, and Dec. 30th, 1910, 
to Jam- 1st,-1911. Final return limit Jan. 3rd, 1911.

L. D. CHETHAM
1102 Government Street. _ City Passenger Agent.

Jf Esquimdt and Nanaimo 
@ Railway ®

Christmas Excursions
Between all points on the K. 4 N. Railway.

REGULAR FARE AND ONE-FIFTH
; -at—1-1—— FOR ROUND TRIP ---------- ...

Tickets on sale Dec. 24th and 25th. and Dec. 31st. and Janu
ary 1st, 1911. Final return limit Jan. 3rd, 1911.

The regular morning train service will prevail Dec. 25, Christ
inas Day. No afternoon train.

L. D.
Victoria.

CHETHAM.
District Passenger Agent

TM1R CUUMh BONDED.

Nelson, Dec. JO —The bonding of the 
C. P. R. group of claims at Ymlr to a 
Vancouver syndicate, represented by 
Charles Jennings, with whom negotla 
lions have been proceeding for some 
weeks. has been completed 

The C P. R. group, owned by Ed
ward Peters of Ymlr. and George Col
well and G. O Peters of Nelson, and s 
number of awmc lutes, is located In close 
proximity to the Sterling group, which 
was recently bonded to Phil White of 
V incouver, and to the Blackcock, upon 
which a deal with Mr. White Is now 
.pending. •

The final payments are to Ik* made 
within two years, and one of the eondl 
lions of the deal Is that the develop- 
m nt work at present being carried on 
»hall continué throughout the winter 
There are ten claims In the group, and 
a large number of surface cuts, a shaft.

PRAOIÀS CAFE, OYSTER 
AND CHOP HOUSE

1918 Government Street, Lee Bleak. 
NOW OPEN.

Flue meals served. Boxes for private 
fan Ulee. Clean and new

O. PRAOIA8, Proprietor.

T. Lewis, contractor, has removed 
from 734 Foirt street to larger premises, 
8M Cormorant street < Phone 1111), 
where he will continue to undertake 
alterations and repairs in all branol 
of the building trade.

IN THE ROTATE OF HILTON KEITH,
DECEASED

persons having daim* against the 
above named deceased, Hilton Keith, are 
required to send particulars thereof, duly 
verified by statutory declaration, to the 
und-r-tlen-d. on or before the 30th dsy of 
January, 1211, after which date the execu- 

, tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
! among the persons so-
f HUM thereto, hex ing regard on I v to the

mît*"1* °f Whk‘h lhey *h*ul thFn have
Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 30th day of 

December, 1th)
MORESBY A O REILLY. 

Solicitor» for the Executors of t|i* Estate 
of tha Above Named Deceased.

Knox Gelatine is
granulated; it dis
solves quickly.
Each package contains 
two envelopes, enough 
gelatine to jell one- 
half gallon of liquid. 
(Each envelope makes 
one quart.)
Knox Gelatine is un
colored, unsweetened.
It garnishes the meats, 
gives body to the jells, 
stiffens the sauce and 
gravies, thickens the 
soup.givesconsistency 
to the ices and ice 
cream and ie the basis 

for
Delicious Desserts

JRenû
ctom ouvcf

fRsrrcfsüri)

cerrts

L

Christmas and lew Year's Excnrsion 
S.S.11 Prince George”

$2.70RETURN RETURN

‘ - To SEATTLE, Midnight, Deo. 24th.
To VANCOUVER, Midnight, Deo. 26th.

All tickets valid for return up to and including Jan. 2,. 1911.

H.xular «ailing for PRINCE RUPERT via VANCOUVER. 
Giving immediate connection with STEWART, per S.8. Prince 
Albert, alao semi-monthly service to Queen Charlotte Islands. 

Through tickets to Ontario, and south and east thereof.
For ticket» and Information, apply, writs or phone:

HAROLD BROWN 
Dock and Freight Agent.

STEAMSHIP LINES.

r. K. DUPEROW,
City Peser, and Ticket Agent. Tel. 24*1.
GENERAL AGENCY TRANSATLANTIC

and several tunnels have been already 
driven on the property.

For buslnee* reasons neither the 
bonders nor bonder» are In a position 
to make public the purchase price, but 
tiie figure Is a very substantial one.

INSPECT LE ROI MINE.

Russiand, Dec. 20.—Officials of the 
Granby company have been visiting 
the Cliff mine which they have recent
ly'Required here And they report that, 
no far they are perfectly satisfied with 
jthe„gork done there. They also went 
over the Le Roi mine and there Is lit
tle question that they would not do this 
unless they had something In view. The 
Granby company needs about 400 tons 
of fluxing ore a day. and If it can be 
shown In any way that the Le Rot ore 
Is what thA are looking for It may be 
that the mine wilt again be working 
full force In a very short while.

Hop» Is a leaf-Joy which may be beaten 
out to a great extension, like gold.-Lord 
Bacon.

Esquimau and Nanaimo 
Railway Company

CLEARED LANDS
The cleared loti at Quillcum Butch, 

Kewcastle District, ere now on the 
market In tracts et from thirty to forty

Tor plena and prices apply to L H. 
SOLLY. Land A sent. Victoria, or L *. 
ALLIN. Local Ayant. ParkevlUe.

CANADIAN MEXICAN 
PACIFIC S. S. CO., LTD.

Monthly •ailing» to and from British 
Columbia and Mexican ports and taking 
cargo tq Eastern C»nada and Europe via 
Tehuantepec Railway.

Next •ailing. S. S. HENLEY, about 
Jan. 16. Dll. Passenger agents for the 
Canadian Northern Steamship». Ltd., 
Montreal to Bristol; the Anchor Lint and 
Hamburg-American Line from Now York 
to Glasgow. Southampton. Hamburg and 
other European points; also through book
ings via Mexico te Europe

Apply T. H WORSNOP. General Man
ager. 641 Hastings St.. Vancouver. H. A- 
TREEN, Agent, 6*4 View St.. Phone 2807.

During the period 
navigation 1» clos
ed on the Yukon 

| River this Com
pany's stages op
erate between 
Whit# Horse pnd 
Dawson, gfcfry. 

big freight and paaaengere.
For further Information apply 
Traffic Department, W. P. 46 T. It.

Vancouver. B. C 
4M Winch Building.

Department of Militia and 
Defence

Nelson, B. 0, Rifle Rtnfe. 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS, marked on en

velope “Tender for conetructlon of Nelson, 
». C.. Rifle Range." and sddreeeed to the 
Secretary of the Mllltia^Councll. Head- 
quartern, Ottawa, will be received until 
neon, the trd day of January, 1911. for the 
conetructlon of a Rifle Range et Nelson, 
B. C.

Plans and specification* may be seen, 
and full Information obtained at the office# 
of the District Officer Commanding Mili
tary District No. 11, Victoria, B. C„ the 
Director of Engineer Services, Headquar
ters, Ottawa, and the Officer Commanding 
Otnd Regiment, Nelson. B. C.
Tenders must be made on the form sum

med by the 
»y an ac 
•bartered
amount of the tender, payable to the order 
Of the Honorable the Minister of MllltU 
and Defence, which amount will tie for
feited If the party tendering déclin* to 
enter Into a contract, In accordance with 
the lender.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender. 
■HMMHiilliirRi mnr,
Pi ■. , . Colonel.
Dep'y Minister of Militia and Defence.

2.)

Department of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa, let December, MA.

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they Ineert.ii without auth
ority from the Department. --------

•y the Department, and accompanied 
accepted cheque, on e Canadian 

red bank, for 10 per cent, of the

FOR SAN 
FRANCISCO

And
Southern California

Leaving Victoria. Sir. UMATILLA. I 
a. m . Dec. M; QUEEN. SJ» p. m.. Dee. 
til CITY OF PUBBLA. 8 a. m.. Jan. If 
SENATOR. 6.21 p. m . Jan. 6.

For Southeastern Alaska, COTTAOl 
CITY leaves Seattle, I p. m„ Dec. M.

TICKET AND FREIGHT OFFICE-1111
WfiBff BL Wwu a -- ......... .......—-
R. P. RITHET * CO.. LTD., Agents 
C. D. DUN ANN, Oen Passenger Agent,

\ - 112 Market St.. San Francisco,
For further Information obtain folder.

S. S. VENTURE
TOR STEWART
and Way Porta,'"

Thursday, Dec. 29
11 p.m.

John Barnsley
Phone 1935. 534 Yates SL

HEAD THE TIMES



DECEMBER 21, 1910.

These Want Ads. Will Make if Easier to Find Work or Workers in all Lines of Trade To-day
HKRO or LUCKNOW.kNEOUSBUSINESS DIRECTORYI ESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS D

ÂDvmmSÜÏÎNTÏ;
BUSINESS DIRECTORY AlW>l"gM»ftl4 tfcr %mrn

<>u ■» wot* per laaoritoa; 1 UwrtloBt,
Wonthto heed

I tnoortlomifcto taood Î irttoo the Vleterte Croon.IVB*T18EM*NTe
•et per word per h per wordpar hue imp,

Mrdiêlôowont
FOR RENT—HOURS* rorks, authorised by By-row MLE—LOT*LAUNDRY

FOR RUNT—After Jon. lit. 7 room. wiH beJOHN. Arebtteet. «4 «TRAM LAL’NDl•8 ART GLASS. IJSAOEO the BulletinfoundVictoria.

sr&rssiWitfKMt'
o price iMi. wo w

i?LWOOD rsLrsrsæ City HallLANDSCAPE GARDENEAAJt claae granite. Apply Boa No. 7», Time».tt theènly ttrm In Vtetorto reasonable i
end Brood.& I. LAfNO. Landscape m4—d LUBE manufacture* ■♦*■! cored load for loaded 

light». thereby diopineliig wltt unsightly 
; bar*. Works and store. NS Yatoe etreot.
Phono Ri____________ •

8. W. CHISHOLM A CO-. workers ha
ecclealaaUoal and domestic leaded glass 
and all kinds of ornamental glam tm

----- —-,J nc«a and public oulld-
braas work a specialty.

Architect, [itFTBLD mam
sk, lee SksiM- eCOTTAOU* TO

GRIFFITH, 14 Promu Block,H. 6Government street. Phone 118. FOR SALE—ACREAGE
noble tenDENTISTE LIVERY STABLES LoU Into eon. It acres fullyFARM of 8 and timberBay. Shoal Ba,Burgeon.DentalLEWISSt.Jewell Block, cor. 

streets. Victoria,
CAMKIION A CALDWELL—Haek *ad*S3Tr awVSrt In Cowlcbanrates sad Douglas large new Farmcottages. A. Teller.

Capital Mer-atteaded to day ëe eight.
FIRESTONE TYRES 711 Johneen atreat. Street

FOR SALE—ARTICLESt»R- W FRA HER. 71 Yatea HackA Brown, FOB QUICK 3ALB—Two lota. David
street, price fl.OT each; 1-1 cash, balance

RICHARD BEAT.
Boarding SlohteeQUALITY, SERVICE. BalneaPhone SALE A good tonedKB Y alee St.a. m. la 1 ». w notice, and tally-ho the firstpiano, cheap for cast 

It. Apply Ooodwtn.72k Johnson streeVAUTOMOBILE TYRE REPAIRS Tennyson a venae. SNAP—Quadra street, double comer.
MERCHANT TAILORS If you wantMaywood U.m. terms.PARR, B. C. Land Surveyor. TRT BAINES A BROWN. 5» Yates Bt. 

With our new vulcanising plant we can 
handle all kinds of repairs, outer rases, 
retreads, section» and plugging, inner

dlS ifTHOB H. 1 «*••••» —■ ---------- »
formerly Five Sisters Block. Add re sa
HE Grant street. ______ ,n

CORK * McGREGOR. Britlek Columbia

■ALB.H1GH I-LÀ8S TAILOR, Bull, ■KAF-OaFoM stnet, tie* le Oak Herhand fur*«un. Mem,O»'»» „
perfect fit guaranteed; all gradee. B__tll O.nnnranf platterawaduh^a Juaetloa. 49*100. SML easy termaAh Sam. B4 Cormorant dl tfsuit Inga piy Tel.tabes, blow outs, punctures, ete. t’hone wish to «.r'l wllh , clou. 

egr._ At Butler . Ml tu to___________
FOR SA l>: AI one-halt orixlm.1 prkw. » 

■ fur-Weed overcoat with Persian lamb 
-ollar. also Persian lamb eap. both In 
use only a few times. Addrews or cell at 
1707 Blanchard street, tel ween 5 and 7

let. UxlMMETAL WORKS BALK—Two solendldFOR

Sne I AW Fort ANÛ MARS Qarbally read.WORK* 11r; FortBLUE PRINTING each, or S1.M» the two. alsoB. C. SHEET METALGeorge Office.PhSne LOT nedy to Rlw -Jjj, 
mum >■*» •««•' •••'*-' — —■ r”'".Hot air he*tin* and cornice work our 
sfM-cialty. give us a call or phone »**»

field lot. •*». for 1700, termaJ. F. Templeton, man- ’HINTS Any length In one piece. .«lx 
rente per foot. Timber and land maps 
Electric Blue Print and Map Co., 1216

Second avenue. “ are now reeuy VU S"" .«1a ,
iheet metal work of all klnAy»
ratme «■*■*» «».».*• —---- -jv1
Give ua a call or phone mm.

AVir.L SHEET METAL WOB«8~ 
Cornloe work, skylights, metal windows.

• ggiui * • —dm, hot air
Ml View.

>RY FOR SALE On Simone
. block ». lot W. triangle d.upe;
NOT Apply T706 Government St

LEGAL Langtey St.
è. WBRADSHÀW. Barrister, ete.. Law BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING WEATHER STRIPS for doors and Win- ElectricFOR BALE—LIVESTOCK_______  Have eomfket

Sold and fitted by J
_______  carpenter and builder,

Broughton. Phone B6.

downICRPHY A FIBIIBR. Rarrlator.. «toilet-
tors, etc., Supreme and Exchf SB
Agents, practice In Patent

THE ONLY BHOB MACHINES that have 
proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made expressly for shoe repairing Try

furnnuea metal celling». etc.
Phone 1772. LE—A good, sound horse.HORSE.FOR 

weight 1 ,m seven years old.OPTICIANthem, limbs. 1 Oriental Alley, oppositeHon.^Railway _ Commission. Phtme 2MK or call at MoBrougl SuppliesPantagee.Cti.Ae. Murphy. M P Harold FMhor. URKRNHOVSKS. tlAt bottom boat* ton*ÏÏNTÜKT» atreat... —
’OR HALE-Bay horse, 
sound in e- 
Foreman. E

OVER A QUARTER OL„ - -----
EXE BUI KNCE and Ztih:. uiutlam taula
ment gre at- the service of nty patrons 
No charge for examination. Lf***?* 
ground on the premises A. P. Blyth,

Austin G. Hogs ladders, steps, meat safes, dog houaee. 
lii Hock and made to order. Jones. 
« >ptrat Carpenter and Jebbtng Factory. 
WW3 Yates St . cor of Vancouver EL

BUILDING SUPPLIES
MECHANICAL ENGINEER respect Apply 

TU»»hntni opWASH BAND AND GRAVEL, general
teaming and contracting. Several good 
teajne and single- "horses for eale. W. 
Symons. 741 Johnaon street, Telephone

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to 4 p. m. on Tuesday, 
Dec. 27th, for the supply of the follow
ing:—

Tungsten Lamp» per hundred.
Globe# per gross. ^ J
For particulars see s ye cifi cations and 

sample* at Purchasing Agent’s Gffltce.

FOR BALE- A span of heavy horse*. Ap-ALTBRATIONS. repairs and J*b-FOK ----------------- _
blng. call on J. W. Bolden, < arpenter 
and Joblner, ..•orner Fort and Quadra.
Tel. LlfW.________ .

FOR BALE-r-jewel Hamilton watch. 
Railroad watches, S* 60; gun teetal
watches. |1.76. Ivory horsemen watch 
fobs. $4.50. prism S-puwer bînectfhtr. $»: 
latest stvie spectnc’es and cme. $$.«>; w
kt. gold cuff bdUons. 13». 
Aaronson, watchmaker and jeweUcr. $72_* i-. . — — * — —... .1 -... — t...i.nt' i .utyru-eviiilWJT r “. ■ ■ t, 'i1".Tw - -
ment. Phone 1747.

d2«
At Victoria 

42*
PAINTING

FRANK lfELIuOR, Painting Contractor. 
1126 View Bt. Piton# IMt *1« «

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
T. A R ALEXANDER. Contractors. 

Estimates given on excavatloes. <>en- 
orcte work, walks, basement floor», 
sewer connections, tile, draining. Ad-
Sreaa at Prior alteei. _____  JO

LOOK—Carpenter arid jobber . all k! nds
or cali!*1^ w! Roper. C2 Fort. <m

W- EXTON, Builder and Genera I fobbing
Contractor Cottage homes otzr spe
cialty. Plans and estimate» famished 
on application. Prompt attentl<m given 
to renalra or alterations IBT'**•

PAWNSHOP
MONEY IOANED on d.amt

lery apd personal effects A 
son, cor. Johnson and Broad-

FOR BALE—Eight brood sows, one pedi
greed Ycwkshlre boar, horses of all 

' clisse»; Also cows, second-hand bug
gies. wagons and ha rheas. Apply I. 
J. J. Fleher. carriage shop. *42 Dis
covery.

The lowest or any tender not ne cessa 
ily accepted.

WM. W NORTHCOTT.
Pure hawing Agent. 

City Mall. Dec. 17, 191*.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
HEATING AND FI,UMBING-J. W arr.er 

A Co.. Ltd.. Ml Fisguanl street, above 
Blanchard street. Ptocac L27*, residence,
RJ7) 

FOR SALE—HOUSES
FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGSA MONEY-MAKER For a ftt* days I amBJÔRNFEÎ.T. Swedish Masœur. 

•t street Phone 187*. offering my n«w. modern bvingalow. coi^ EDUCATI ON AL» t•Orris, pantry.
Wm Mr oh »POTTERY WARE. ETC. rrViM lor sale: THe.ff also^fehlaihs. 

Oates A Oliver, the Chicken Store.
* Phone 1*71. d2

' fWHh and. oeiemem. Op a fdoflitt. Hfr 
W.3»; IOT cash, balance $» n month. In
truding Interval. House now rented for 
$25 a month, tenant peya water This 
means that the tenant buys the house for 
yeu al s rale «MM» year, which means 
a profit of 6* per o*ml. on yeur *OT in
vested, or a doubling of your money 
every two years Can yo*» beat UT *£~ 
pty Rox 7WK Times _ ____

AM PH ION* STREET- New five ro«mi c*t-

|BMAN*.!
medical maasage. KMX Fort St. A. C MAYOR, Carpenter and Builder. 

Rtne 1rs promptly attended to YW Pan-
4ora. Phene tttf._________ 4M

LOOK—Carpenter and builder. All kinds 
of repairs. Estimates free. Write or 
call J Pnrker. 7t Moew street 
WHY KEEP ON PAYING" RKNTt 

Buy your home on the Installment ptge.
WILLIAM C. HOLT.

Builder ged Contractor,
4M GarbaMy Road. Ph me T.144X
, Flana aa4 Eatlmatea funHehed free. _

W....d u n FORD A SON, CoBtrscton
and BulMers. Houses built on the <n- 
etaMmea* plan. Plena, specifications and 
estimates. . 233 Pemberton Block. Phone

Field Tile. Ground FiV*HEWER PIPE. 1 «w.« •
Clay. Flower Pou, etc. B. Ç. PoRenry 
Ce., Ltd , corner Browl and Pandora 
streeta. Victoria. B. C. _________

3M7 Douglaa street.
HOrsEKEEPTNG ItOOMB.

FURNISHED houeekeeptng rooms.CHAs'r DAWSON, 
Pupils vielted. PUi SCAVENGING Tatee Mreet.
^every atreet. N. WING ON. 17» Government atreet MISCELLANEOUS

MRS. TVLLY. .teacher of pianoforte, re-
.nd vHt> pupils distance Imma

terial.- Apply Hunt’s Cottage, Eequlmalt DIVORCE LAWS efVICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.
— - -eat atreet Phone •

removed..
smaU cash■ietty modern, SLOT, 

Grubb A tMtn, Oi
other State*. Pali iofannatk** tram.

at law. Goldfield,asd garbageVTOf^IN—Mfï Nevada.-_-i
Green Gate sergeant, soloist leaeber 
Rovai Artillery Band, Tandon roncériSl 
dee 1res pupil* terni» moderate. Kara, 
host $8»», price *1»; Irish harp. *22. N» 
Blchmowa fxmwr-------- -------- ^ ^

SILK GOODS. ETC. CHEAPEST LUNCH IN TOWN for 15c 
Everything freah. Coffee, the ” *
town, k. Cakea, sandwiches, 
every day. Lunck Room. C

NEW 6 ROOM COTTAGE.
Grubb A Lett*. C,reenQUONO MAN FUNO CO.-All styies of Ini Slam. *2,7». freshwares and carlo*.. Blech.khnoaaa, ftp* lyoiiSSUSfancy alike. MITDINA WTRERT. James B*yT^a#ar.U

NURSE VAPtTAL CAHP^NŸKR AMD JOPntNO 
FACTORY- AIfrcd Jones, builder and

all modem: a fine baystory bungalow.fana, toy boxea. and NIGHT SCHOOL____________ _ builder and
Katlmates given on hmisea, 
mce work, alteratUms. et<i 

phone. I .IMS:

Grubb A Letts, Green Block,at $3.0».a large assortment of rattan
dress patterns; prices to suit all purses Night school will be In session on and 

after Dec. 12th at St Louie College, cur. 
Pandora avenue and Vancouver street, 

Course of Studies—Epiy lab. Penman
ship. Arlthmetle. Oeoe 
Drawing end Buokkeepi 
lion given to beginners.

Opens at ?.» p. m.. Mondays. Wednes
days and Fridays 

For further particulars apply to 
L. 4. SHANAHAN. Principal.

ttAMMBÉH 746 View St.

P. O. BOX ». VICTORIA WEST, neer RuaaMl Station, 
new. Uou-e and lot, SLOT (.adjacent lot 
held at MR. Fro vie, 407 Wlleon etreet. 
Victoria Wreet. _____  Mi

FÔR LE Glt tO RENT Nrw boy»#.
Dominion road. Victoria IVcs*. T rooms. 

—doe» to oar. easy -enus to purvtfoser
Brown. Hsrsumrd road. __________M

SIX ROOMED HOU8F-. PanA.ra MreeL 
nesfV Fern wood road Hlnkeon HMdall A 
Son. Grand Theatre Bldg . Oovernmmrt 
street. **

FOR SALE-Cloee- to High âcbogl 4
r»x>med house, modern, $2,1». A. Toller.
m Yates street ________

ÿOR BALE-* roomed Iwuse. rent $14. for 
Sl.OT. $400 cash, balame 6, 12 and tt
months. Apply *32 Catherine street.__*S

NINE ROOMBD KOCIS. with LOT lota. 
100 ft. water fronUge by 2» dt^p; very 
finely finished and practically new; 
fruit trees,, barn. etc. ; price *13,006. 
terms Owners would be wlihng to con
sider an exchange for good business 
Property or else a small house. Stanley 
avenue, I roomed new house, owners 
forced to ell, price I4.OT Ç. C Pember- 

me* Vuti * atreet

HUB Yates mtreet. Field.Rea. RIOT. TRUCK AND DRAY
IMMON,A: McCl and pianoJEEVES HROtt fu.-niture 

MiFer* Pboee L16Î4 ^
TRUCKING—Quie4r: service, reasons»i 

charge». 1. Walsh a- San*. Uaker
Feed Store, *46 Tates street,________ _

VICTORIA TRUCK ANI> DRAY CO." 
Telephone I*. Stable Phone 77*1 *

LADY DESIRES PUPILS for pianoforte 
(certlfteetcdV Apply id» Pandora aw-

MTRI V. BABINOTON. public ateno-
grapher. Rn. m 222. Pemberton Block
Phone MS Raa .. RMS______________J»

FTANOFORTB PUPITaS (h atred by certi
fied ladv teacher: evening leasons te 
suit adults* time by arrangement; mod
erate Box 644. Times. J*

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING
FACTORY-Alfred Jotiei. builder and 
contractor Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
loot Yates street. Office Phone 1-1*2».
Rea., IBM_________________ ^_____

LIST TOUR PROPERTY with O. 8. 
Leighton. 725 Fort street. Phone KX1 ^

DRESSMAKING Coats, skirts and yen-

Conlra.M>r ind Builder. Speelal at tea 'Takes entire charge of every detail of 
building Hlgh-clasa work. ReasonableSHORTHAND

fifes M A. MELLON, stenographer and
typist All kitidfl uf clerical work ^care
fully and promptly attended to, ”
133, Pemberton Building. °*

Ml Jahnaaa 84._____________ Phone Ml
R. RAWLINGS.

Carpenter and Builder,
967 Rkhroond Ave., Victoria, B.C. 

Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable,
dS tf^ona 1-945. WATCH REPAIRING

A ri T.-H lt« IV,u«l«, ,ïr^>t/" Rp-etotty 
of English watch repairing All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.

HORTHAND SCHOOL. IN* Broad St:
Shorthand. typewriting, bookkeeping, 
trfègrr.phy thoroughly taught. B A. 
Macmillan, principal. ____________ University SchoolCARRIAGE BUILDERS

CHAFE A JONES, carriage bui’der- and 
repairers, general blai-ksmlthtng, rub
ber tires and painting. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Order» promptly executed. 
Corner Fort and Blanchard.

Y. W. C. A. Victoria, B. C, 
FOR BOYSFOR THE BENEFIT of young women tn 

or out of employment. Rooms sad 
board. A home from home. 942 Pan
dora avenue.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

TENDERSownm aixniin. cubum, and rw
nace Cleaners. A good, clean Job with- 
osK any maap gaarenteod. Phone up 13Mt 

CHIMNEYS CLEANED-Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neel. 161» Quadra St. 
Phooa ttR

Next Term , i ^
TUESDAY, JANUARY 10. 

Fifteen Acres of Playing Fields. 
Accommodation for 100 Boarders. 

Organised Cadet Corps. 
Musketry Instruction.
Football and Cricket. 

Gymnasium and Rifle Range. 
Recent Successes at McGill and R.M.C.
..... ....... ... ......... WAJUJMN:____
Rev. W. W Bolton. M.A. (Cambrldee). 

PRINCIPALS:
m. V. Harvey. M.A. (Cambrldee) 
Barnacle Esq. (Load Ualv.). ai 
by a resident eta* of rntveratty men. 
For Proepectu. apply to the Bursar.

J HANNA, Funerti Dtrrrror end 
ibalmcr Courteous attendance, 
tpel. 74P Yates street._______________

-LAND REGISTRY ACT. Tele-Quadra street.Ing dresses
phone ROT.To Edward Purser or the Legal Reps*, 

tentative* of Edward Purser. Regis
tered and Assessed Owner at Sectioa 
USA. Books Diet A-*

Take notice that an application has been 
made to register Stanley McB. Smith *» 
the owner In fee simple of the above Sec
tion under a Tax Sale Deed from the Aml 
m— of Victoria! District, and yeu are 
resulted to conteef the claim of the Tax 
Purchaser within *0 days from the fin*

For Water PipesPLAIN SEWING done at home Apply
LODGES Mrs ertmths, «4* Courtney at rootWR Tiki street.

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2. I. O. O. P. CLEANING AND TAILORING WANTED—Dwaere to ilet houses for sale ROOMS AND BOARDShaw Real Estate. 362er real with us m» tfCLOTHES CLEANED, repaired.GENTS______________ _____ _________
dyed and preneed; umbrellas and p«ra- 
sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W. Walker. 7» Johnson St.. Ju»t 
east of Douglas Phone L1267.

Pemberton Blocko’clock In Odd Fellow»’ Hall. TO RE NT-Large front room, heated withFawcett, Rec. SecR. W LOST AND FOUND hat air, hath, h. and c. 143 Pandora dnGovernment street
COURT CARIBOO, No. L <X F Initiale-Odd fob charm.Monday ofid and fourl pleaae return to Timeseach month in K. of

Phadora and Douglaa 
Foresters welcomed.. F

CUSTOMS BROKERS OSIce.
W* LEEMIMO BHOA. LT1K À *1, McCIbvv buttCi.lm.bia, tw. ard «ay 1 LOST-Franilotto. Bi cahalan now opw» for oimmAir.dale terrlm «on. aaowarln» la theKin*. Out of town

8. Y. WOOTTON.Km Chamberlain atreet ad. m Fort street. Telephone Double and J. C.[OWEI.L, Custom, 
nd Commissi i) Age:

-No. 1. Far Westor p. LED M. HIi. ur r,—no. i, rmr wwi 1»
K. of P. Hall, cor Douglaa REMOVAL NOTICE•warding and
Sti LL Smith. K. at R Block. MM

THOMAS CATTBRALL builder and COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOMRVICTORIA. No. rt. K. of P. end contractor, hee removed to MlB. <C. When in Seattle “ *5DECOHATON* «Mb wtuft, above Qvadra. T.) a»
RKMOVAI. NOTH NÏftv ROTBL BRI TNSWICK—BoatLTD.A. O F.. M fell. LOB

!nts. oil ra prompt-
streetNo. 3*96. meets at Foresters’ Hall dvfl engineers, nmied FAIRFIELD HOTEL BANK OF MONTREAL

-f. » }

winter rates, twoatreet Douglaa and Tate» Phene 317.DETECTIVES f. a»»CORNER Kb Alt» MADIEOff STS.
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALEPACIFIC Table HELP WANTED—FEMALEstreet, F. Q.

BUelNES* LAST UESIMB leibboraryT. a BBorui. Prab. ApplyWANTBD-A wall IDVEINQ AND CLEANING ilng emnloyment. 
Box 717. Time*.

Itodlvlded Profita. 
$681,641.44

Royal. O.C.M.G, and Q.d.V.O.,

Capital, all paid up.
WORKS-The large&l fir smallB C. STEAM WANTBI>—General

NOTICEworks In the and UKtlTATlimm TAKTH) Wr.family, to Rt. HrM. Lord BtratbeenaApply vt-'imgvparlrto.lé to real estateTimes OHlee B. An.ua, President.
. ytc.Preehlent and General ItiMPl. 

IUSINEB8 TRA.NBACTBD.

firm, several years to ally and•b-A fnqd ïlri.
indrtnthem. ltl!

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
FREDERICK N. NORTON at the CUP 

British Co

in pet up Hr Edward ». Ctoueton.tbs 8a 1
OiyUÇRAL RANKINGP. kK, TURNBR-eiti IB BOYOiAÉf OX* BOYdomestics. of Vancouver, Prortaceat 71* TWO Gl 8AVINOS BANK.Hour». Lue*.

HtoKSt-rsewit-imtoia. m, to 1 p. ». Wanted-Refined wbman 
mother evenhuta Apply IWa 
rend, el owe 

! from the first publlentloh of this No- 
• tlce. Intends to apply to Hie Excellency,
. the bovernor-ln-CotmoH. for the ap-

preval of the plans and site of certain 
. Improvements on Salmon River, * 
r rivet entering Orford Bay, Bute Inlet,
1 Province of Brtttrh Columbia, and of 

the plana and a alto for the oenatrne- 
tlon of a booming ground In Orford 

i Bay, and that he has deposited both" 
with the Honorable, the Minister of 

i Public Work» at Ottawa and the Regis
trar of TtUee at the City of Victoria, 
(being the Registrar for the District In 

. which such works are proposed to be 
' conetrnotod) a duplicate of eueh pkaaw 
i an« a description of tbe proposed alto

interest Allowed on Depoelte at
Correepottdent. In a)l Parts of tbo World.BOOKKEEPER, aoeountent or eooret.ry,

penaanent poeltlon wealed by exp-rl- 
eaeod man, Hard to lalflaUra and control. 
W„ Boa 211. Peat OUce. da

OK 1TO Governmenti. n w:

WCASmT* Avnw'ENGRAVERS Macager, Victcri*A.J.aOALLETLY
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

HELP WANTED—MALEOENFIRAL ETNORAVBK Stencil
Geo Urnwtber,asd Bail IT^m^jCTdevInd Peat Office.Wharf street.

Rink. Fort ftreit.
at ‘ Skatti

WM. J. WRII
fleh la

ef oilM,PhL?Rtirtekt. Phong k»rohneon
ORGANISER and manatLADIES' OUTFirrmO PARLORage thousand nine hundred and ten.

(L.8.) D WHITESIDE.
Registrar of Joint Stock Coassante*.
The object» for which this Comaany 

tea bèéft eelBMIehed and HiwiiiFTAi 
Company la two hundred thewmnd .divid
ed Into two thousand share*

mer wanted f*re*-o| , The counter and office fixture* 
now in age in the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Victoria, are for 
sale. Tender* will he received at 
the Bank. 

and Pongee Mate qua]
aBfo(*abitoie<
afldence BoxIn aeoordanoe wffh treated hi

ibte Water»
FURRIER aaw Mtoaiw. toaadr11» of the°» AoL" Chapter 1: 

Statutes of Canada,‘e buy, sell andTo buy, sell and export all kinds of fun, 
Inina, raw or dressed, domes tie or far. Xn; to manufacture and sell all kinds 
W^efjototod^;^ jad^tooarry

47 M 1
Second-Hand* orant. WHARF REPAIR* * PILE DRIVING Ik*MACHINIST*

r-HAFERrcWri wasay other
or daaM to by a JUNK wharf repaire, wlahee to have people

ive bees Interested with

tom

30*351—1,. 1

aitta

WAS CASSP
jltx:

M-yLi » m*. ff*v Ri-n ■

VnmXXIA DAILY THUS,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ÀPVKRTISE2nP<T« a»dw^t»

per word P*r tn**f 
month, exoa WOT, » ««» 
■eatk. ________ -

architects

LAND SURVEYORS

W WER8TFR, M'echantcal Expert.
For typewriter trouble# call up the »pe- 
clalist. Phone 2330. All kinds of >ne 
mechanical work. S year»’ experience. 
No. » Moody Block. Yatoa streeL dl9 

W. G. WINTBRBURN. fil N.A.. Con
sulting Mechanic» I Engineer. ^®Çee 
616 badUon Square. Kl».. 439 Dalla* 
road. Phone 1831,___________ __nl “

MEDICAL MASSAGE
ICSS^GORPOynBTBUART.

Street. MarNage. manicuring, la-lies 
ha r.lr. Rsing, electric anti vlbro hair 
treatment. Combings made up. Phone

MUSIC

'ijfcgHg ^ __ _ _____
nursing h«wô«rfc»qirtma!t" road. Skilful 
nursing; moderate charge». Phone WUCT

MT9S B. H. JOWWB. 7*1 VèfttfOWrêr SÛ
mrl tf

TURKISH BATHS
Ml FORT ST.. Prof A- E. Parnwell 

Hours Noon till midnight; ladles* day 
every Monday. 10 a. m. till T p. m.

*• UNDERTAKER

. • COMPANIES ACT.
(July tat me.)

CANADA: ■ 1 ' /
Frovlhee of Britten Columbia.

if* u»A (nu>>.
Tbi. la to certify that "The Glll-epla 

Fur Company. fctnmwL" la .athortaed

tbo Province of Bvttleh Columbia, and 
to carry out or effect all or any of the 
abjori» of the Company to which the 
legtalatlv. authority of ra. tagt.I.fur. 
of British Columbia ex leads.

The head office of the Company 
situate at Toronto. Ontario Canada’.

The head office of tbe Company in 
this Province te situate at *66-4 Pem
berton Building. Victoria, and Alext» 
Martin, whoa* address la Victoria afore- 
•aid. la the attorney for the Company

The amount of the capital of thé 
Office at Victoria, Province at “

TE HUES

TENDERS
For Fire Apperstus and Supplies

Toad*re will be received by the un
dersigned up to 4 p. m Thursday. De
cember 22nd, Iflfi. for the following: 

One 71 foot Quick Hoisting Aerial
Truck.

Two See Imperial Gallon Steam Fire
Engines.

Two Motor-propelled Hooe Wagons. 
3700 feet 1% Inch Rubber Lined Cot

ton Fire How.
260 feet 3 Inch .Rubber Lined Cotton 

Fire Hone.
All as per npeciflcattona. which can 

in at this office. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

W, W, NeBTHCOTT, -,
Purchasing Agent.

’ity Hall, Dec. 7, 1910.
Corporation'of the District ef Oak Bey.

mat surviving member of the gal
lant band of Lucknow V. C e, Sir An
thony Dickson Home. K. C. B., celq- 
brated hi» elgkty-fburth birthday re-

FWh tea oomredne. aU ot whom aee 
d, mr Anthony, In September, 1687, 
f a honor in a LweSeow bosmar 
inet 1.000 Sepoys for a day aad 

night In defence of wounded men. The 
little hand had beea Cut off after the 
march of Maeeloek’s relief column 
Into Lucknow ReeMeney.

8hr Anthony was a surgeon then at
tached to the 00th Light Infantry, and 

i with the rearguard that could not 
force Its way through to the Residency 
with the main body of Havelock’s men 
on September 36.

The events of September 16, which 
gained him the Victoria Cross, arc still 
fresh In the memory of HSr Anthony. 
•With a guard of 186 men," he told 
the London Dally Mall. "1 wm seat 
forward to convey the wounded Into 
the Residency. Sepoys were all around 
ua on the ' housetop# firing down, and 
when we reached a raised bazaar the 
native bear*»» of tie* palanquin*, in 
which the wounded were borne, 
dropped their burdens and fled.

With four men to help me I 
dragged some of the wounded into a 
one-storey house, where other soldier# 
ran to Join ue. There were only ten 
effective ‘men tn the houfie. and otit- 
•idde I calculated 1.000 Hepoye. They 
maeeavred the wounded men. ahoottng 
and cutting them to piece». We made 
a pile of dead to obstruct Sepoy» who 
tetod to rush the houac, and. kept up a 
steady fire

During the night theje were only 
seven of us left fit to fight, 
rare of the night were awful, for oth
er# of our wounded, had (alien Into the 
Sepoy » hand*, and they burnt them to 
denfh within our right When day- 
!ij<t»4 cahte we. had given over h«»i»v. 
All at once, however, we heard the 
cracl^of Enfield rifles.

-sur. enough. It was a relief force 
out from the Residency, and wa 
cheered like mad all together. We 
had looked death in the face for a day 
and p night."

~ - mtCtS-TR RETOlaT.

JAMES BAY ACADEMY
A PRIVATB high school.

Night School
NOW OPEN. 

Matriculation and Commercial Subjects 
Splendid Matriculation and B. C. 

Success Thia Summer.
Address All Communications to

THE PRINCIPAL
Phone 2041. 1M Medina

Escaped Reformatory inmate# 
sued in a Motor Car.

Extraordinary scene# were wit
nessed In a reformatory for girl» situ
ated about seven mile# from Edin
burgh.

The girls, whose age* range from 
twelve te seventeen, succeeded In tyn- 
flning the staff of teachers to. their 
room», and broke out In revolt. Rome 
of them mounted the root and tore the 
Mates and smashed the windows. The 
villagers, bearing the notoe. hurried to 
the scene, when the girl» threatened to 
set the place on lire If the police were 
called. >„ .

Eventually the local police, rein
forced by the -Edinburgh police, ar
rived on the scene, and succeeded in 
quelling the. revolt. The Edinburgh 
officer# arrived In a motor-car. and 
when It was discovered that a number 
of the girls had escaped the country 
was scoured, and the motor on one 
trip brought “back no fewer than ten 
of them.

In the police court two of the ring
leaders were sentenced to twenty-one. 
days’ Imprisonment, and another Was 
admonished.

—8. p. C. A. cases of cruelty, phone 
Inspector Russell. No. 1821. e

Tenders, sealed, endorsed and ad
dressed to the undersigned, will be re
ceived up to noon on Tuesday, the 2711 
day of December. 1116, for supplying:

British Cast Iron Water Pipe and 
Special Castings.

Tenders must confirm with the term* 
of the specification*; which may be ob
tained from ^

a FOWLER.
. Municipal Engineer. 

Law Chambers,
Bastion Street, Victoria. B. C.

W. J. Savory.

WANTKD-To buy, motor beat, act ewer 
*6 fret in length. Stale make of eagloe 
and full particular* to Motor Boat. 
Dally Ttmeo Office. <■*

SALK BY TENDER
The B. C funeral furnishing Company

(HAYWARD1*)

10l« ij^VBRNMRNf I 
VICTORIA B C

W-

< HAS HAYWAAD. 

V. HAYWARU.

2337,
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Headquarters For HOME COOKING
DODOtxrpfMINCE VIES, good as mother made. Each

HÏIHÏ* ' TARTS. : Smth : ;
MINCEMEAT. 2 lbs......................................................
RICH FRUIT CAKES, earh. *1.50. *1.25. 75c and
NICE FRUIT CAKE, lb-............. .. .... •
SULTANA CAKE, nice for the kiddies, lb. 
MADEIRA (genuine) CAKES, each......
PLUM PUDDINGS, delicious, in basin all r

*1.00 or ......................................... ............
CRANBERRY JELLY OR JAM, per glass

• tywnw' Tlwlr*. - 1
A ihorouahly satlsfled house was St < 

Uw Lyceum theatre lest night The |
Bernard and damage aggregation of 
musical merrymakers did even mon* | 
than they advertise In the way of ' 
pleaning There Is not one feature to 1 
which exception can be taken In the ( 
entire performance. The whole com- i 
pan y I» thorough and competent art- | 
lets. The comedy ends of the show 
arc handled In most capable and laugh- J 
making manner by Harry Bernard as ] 
sn irishman aqjl Arthur damage as 1 
the German, and It la safe to say they 1 
are the best in these mrtea thât ltâv* \ 
appeared at the Lyceum. Mrs Bern- (

11910 - DECEMBER -1910$

ly to eat, *1.25,

SPECIAL TO DAY.
VERY FANCY SUGAR CREAM CORN, per can

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
1317 Government St.

Liquor Department Tel. 1590Tli. 50, 51, 52.

Four MoreGOVERNMENT, SUSTAINED.

The Exchange 
Real Estate Co.

7IS Fort Street Phone 1

Parla. Dec. 21.—The government yes
terday successfully maintained Its po
sition against the attacks of the So
cialists under the leadership of M. 
Jaurès, who demanded the reinstate
ment of all railroad employées dis
missed in connection with’the recent Days toSpecial Bargains 

in Lots
Parkdale. few minutes from end 

of Ixniglas Street car. 1100 
Ix>ts for SS4S. till Monday 
evening. Hurry up.

The government t.»uk the position 
that It was Impossible to extend gen
eral reinstatement to the men dismiss
ed for Insubordination and violence, 

consider ■ Individualbut was ready to

The Chamber of Deputies sustained 
the government by a Vote of 406 to 50.

Last lew lots at Otis price.
Close to $t. Mark’s Church,

doverdale, 50 foot lot. 1-3 Buy To-daycash and easy terms.
presentation at tînt box

OR MARTELS’ The show for the opening of the 
week whs 4 very strong one. The pic
tures wire among the best that have 
been seen. D. Black’s playing’ on the 
concertina Is meeting with the hearti
est applause at every performance.

For to-day and to-morrow some very 
One pictures will be shown.

Maynard & Son Seventeen Yean the Standard
prescribed and recommended for women e 
ailments, e sct-ntlfically prepared remedy 
of proven worth. The result from their 
use is quick and permanent. For sale si 
all drug stores. _

ANY ARTICLE, sl.oo
If yon give us a call you will be surprised at 
t you can buy at our store from new to Uhrist- 
for the sum of *1.00. We have a table laden

We herewith

CHRISTMAS GIFTS IN HIGH CLASS BRASSAUCTIONEERS

WAREPRELIMINARY NOTICE

Majestic Theatre.
The value of tho moving picture as 

an advertising medium la shown at the 
Majestic theatre. Yates street, to-day 
nnd Thursday. Victoria comes In for a 
good deni *>f publicity In u film entitled 

played by the

Under Instructions received from 
Mr Norish we will sell on—iç— with the choicest Christmas gifts.

mention a few. AH kinds of Tavs. TeaptiUr Jar-
Thursday and Friday dinicres. Juge, Plates. Cup* and Saurcrs, Tobacco

Jars. Shaving Seta, Book Backs, etc., etc.
December 2#lh ami SOtli. hut there areMost of the gifts arc for men"The Ship’s Husband. SEE OUR ROYAL VISTA WARE.

mil jmintala. ptiV— llûflt jaliti"- 
ings by some of the famous açtists. adort) these arti
cles. One piece of this ware will make a valuable 
Christmas gift Any piece of this ware will look 
beautiful on a plate rail. We want you to see these. 
We herewith mention a few of the pieces, giving 

idea of the reasonable prices :

will appreciate. Here are
band ta tin key ,1a a plot wjildi tti only it-fewnf the articles and their priced. .

CIGARETTE BOXES ........... --------------------
FERN POTS, porcelain lined......................
SMOKE TRAY WITH LIGHTER AND

STANDS, for cigars or cigarettes. :.........
ASH TRAYS............... ............ .......... ................
COMBINATION ASH TRAYS AND
COMBD^VTtoW ASH TRAYS AND CIGAR CUT

TER .................  .*1.00
LATEST STYLE ASH TRAY .................. fl.5©
ASHTRAYS, with painted sporting designs m cen

TOBACCO JARS ..........   *2.50
INK STANDS, with aingte glass bottles, the very

all liât
*4.50Motlfm ami Well Kept young couple»/ One of the principals. 

Mr. Knox, receive» a telegram lulling 
him to ‘sail with the Tharmor at 10 
o'clock, you need not see h*» husband. 
Jones.’’ This falls Into the hands of 
Mrs Knox, who rushes off to Mr Jones 
and frantically declares that Mrs. Jones 
ai.d Mr. Knox have eloped on the 
Ctiarmer* for Vancouver.

Mr. Jones and Mrs. Knox thereupon 
charter the tug Csar to pursue the 
Charmer and as they pull out from 
thr wharf they are seen by Mrs. Jones. 
She learns that Knox Is on the Charm
er and sends him a wireless stating 
that his wife and Mr. Jones have

Our Christmas stock of Genu
ine Ebony goods Is most com
plete. comprising—
Ebony Dressing Cases, silver 

mounted.
Ebony Manicure Cepes, silver

mounted.
Ebony Hair Brushes.
Ebony Cloth Brushes.
Ebony Mirrors.
Ebony Toilet Articles.

Bee ourdisplay In Yates St 
window and let us show you the 
good points of this stock and 
quote prices.

Bedroom Furniture, 
Etc.

POUR

MATCH you an 
BON BON DISHES 
PLATES .........
CHEESE DISHES 
BOWLS.............:...

IMVKRIAL HOTEL.

Douglas St, Cor. View St
Consisting of 21 bed rooms and com- 

frriainjy Dressers and Stand». Iron Bed
stead», Springs and Mattresses to each 
room. Bed Ixtunges. Couches. Rockers. 
Tables. Chairs. Easy Chairs. Morris 
Chairs, Blinds, Curtains, Carpets and 
Hall Runners. Etc

QUANTITY' OF BEDDING 
Such as Blankets, Sheets. Spreads, Pil
lows. Comforts, Toilet Sets, etc . being 
a double supply ofvbeddlng to each 
room, and all In good condition. All 
the furniture in this hotel is In first - 
glass condition, and all modern.

JUGS. *1.25, 85c aud
MUGS, 50c and ................................ .
SUGARS AND CREAMS, per pair 
CUPS AND SAUCERS ................... ..

si .25KENSINGTON TRAY ............................
MUSTARD POTS ................................ ..
LARGE JARDINIERES ..........................
TUMBLERS .................................................
CIGARETTE TRAYS ..........................t.
ROLL TRAYS ................. ............... ..........

YOUR CHOICE FOB 25#
You can buy four articles from our assortment 

of Christmas gifts at 25# earh. These,artieles arc 
no cheap trash, but comprise many useful gifts 
which will be appreciated—-Cups and Saucers. Berry 
Plates, Match-Holders, Vases. Jardinieres, Bowls, 
Ornaments, Tumblers, all kinds of Plates, Hair Re
ceivers. Cream Jugs, Shaving Mugs, Teapots. You 
can also have youC choice of an assortment of gifts 
which we have arranged for-you at 15#, 10# and 
5#. Don’t fail to see these. You ran get twenty 
gifts here for *1.00.
GIFTS OR WATER SETS at *2.50. *2.25..*2.00

latest, handsome designs, *2.50, *2 and... .*1.50
INK STANDS, all brass ...................................*2.50
LARGE FERN‘POTS, with porcelain lining, very

handsome ........................................................... •J®'*®
STATIONERY HOLDERS.................................*3.00
SMOKERS' SETS, some consisting of 3 and some 4 

pieces, with tray. *7.50, *7. *6.50, *6. *550, *4.00 
A WONDERFUL ASSORTMENT OF TEA SETS.

If you really want exceptionally fine gifts to 
give to a friend this Christmas, and which won’t 
coat you very much, one of our Tea Seta will inter
est you. We have them in all kinds of designs and 
many are exceptionally artistic.
40-PIECE TEA SETS, from *50 to...............

This is an assortment to choose from,
22-PIECE TEA SETS. Special at...............
24-PIECE TEA SETS. Special at...........
TEA SET. 6 cups aud saucers, and 6 plates, in white 

Per set ..-...................................... *2 00

*2.00John Cochrane
. ntry In the log that "A. Knox. Van
couver, left steamer In small boat off 
Tain Island light."

All return to Victoria and meet and 
explanations follow, which coinvlnce the 
ladles that the Charmer Is a steamer 
and that the ship's husband Is the su
perintendent.

The C. P. R gets a good deal of ad
vertising out of the film, which will 
also boom Victoria and Vancouver to 
thousand* of people all over the contf- 
nent

Romano Photoplay Theatre.
There la an exceptionally fine line 

of fnotlon pictures at the above theatre 
to-day and to-morrow. "The Revolv
ing Doors" I» an Imp comedy of the 
class that only the Imp people can pro
duce. “The ~

*1.50
W. Cor. Tate» and T>ouglaa

MAYNARD A SON,

Electric Fixtures *5.00
Our stock la complete. Including all the latest In

FIXTURES, - PORTABLES AND SHADES,
All Work Guaranteed.

Let Ue Tender on Tour House Wiring.
and gold.

row boy'» Personal" is a 
funny story of western life"; "In Nor
way" I» a fine educational subject, 
while "Pretty Mias." on the same reel 
is another very funny picture. "The

Hawkins & Hayward
728 YATES STREET. FH0 We Advertise

Turn of the Ba lanes" h» »*> exception- We Are Glad What We 
Have.

We Sell What 
We Advertise.

ally strong dr ma made by the Vita- 
graph Co. Melba will sing and the fto- 
m.ino orchestra will play new and ap
propriate music for the pictures. Per
sons who visit this cosy little theatre 
will not have a chance to go away and 
say they, were not satisfied, for the 
management have Just refitted the the
atre with the very latest In leather up
holstered opera chairs, whiti the pic
tures are the finest that money can 
procure..

To Bell Them. 
You’ll Be Glad 
to Own Them.FOR FULL WEIGHT TRY

BIBLR SOCIKTT.
patron of the Bible Society In British) 
Columbia, has agreed to preside at this 
meeting.

The British Columbl aauxlliary board 
intends to push a canvass for subscrip
tions.

blnç a review of the year’s business 
with a celebration of the tercenten
ary of the authorised version of the 
English Bible. It is proposed to ar
range for a banquet as one of the fea
tures of the meeting.

Lieut.-Governor Paterson, who Is

Vancouver. Dec. 20. — On condition 
that $50,000 Is raised in British Colum
bia for the establishment of a British 
ani Foreign Bible Society headquarters

BONES, CHICKENS AND EGGS
«V, grind the Boom—you teed It43 your poultry—end the chicken» 

will give you egg». Ground Bone ta absolutely necessary In the poul
try yard. »puy bone and gel eggs. Per too pounds................. .*8.00

SYLVESTER FEED CO. - 7°9 Yates St
TSL-PHOMB 41*.

In the city, the head office In London 
has promised a grant of $26.000. Pre
liminary arrangements have already 
been made which Include the purchase 
of a‘suitable site on the west side of 

between Dunsmulr andHowe street,
iSëorglà" Streets. Tir r* price txf W.l
and It is ths intention of the British Northern Crown BankColumbia auxiliary to erect a modern 
office building of eeveral etorlee. re
serving the ground floor for Bible re- Arrow Brand Gilsonite Composition
poeltory. board and stock room. With
in a few days over It.SOO hae been sub
scribed without special solicitation. 

Since the appointment of J. Knox
Is for Concret» and Brick Walls, Iron and Wood so Structures of all 
kinds For Ships’ Hulls and Decks, for all kinds of Roofs, tor Tin or 
Iron Buildings nnd Bridges. It Is especially adapted for Insulating 
purposes. If wUl stand n high degree of bent, and will not carbonise. 
It Is proof against Adda Alkalies Fumes and Qaeda and Is particu
larly adapted for use on gas. oil and cynlde tanka pipes, bollsra 
smelters, etc. Ask for color card, j

Winnipeg.Head Office

Fine Eastern Turkeys 
35c Per Pound

Canadian Bible Society, which Is a 
subsidiary organisation to the parent 
body In Great Britain, the work In title 
city and district hae been pushed ahead 
with vigor. Colporteurs have been dis
tributing Bibles throughout the prov
ince, both In English end foreign lan
guages It was In order to strengthen 
the position of the society that It was 
decided to secure a site and put up a 
building. The proposition was eubJ

DIVIDEND NO. A

* Notice i* hereby given that a dividend of two and one-half 
per cent upon the paid-up capital stosk of this institution has 
been deelared for the half year ending December Slat, 1910, 
being at the riate of five per cent per annum, and that the game 
will be payable at its banking house in this city and at all of 
its branches on and after the 3rd day of January next to share
holders of record of the 15th day of December, 1910. ^

• By order of- the Board.
R. CAMPBELL, General Manager.

PETER MoQUADE « SON
-—fqâce orders now for these fine, young, plump» trussed birds. Also 
for our excellent

ISLAND TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS AND M ILK-FED CHICKENS.
We have everything etas that you'l hoed to make your table fair

ly groan with good things'on Christmas Day. A grand aupply of
Candles, Chocolates, Crystaltaed Fruiu, etc.

Bole Agents.Shipohandlers.

West End Grocery Co., Ltd
iVmiiiMaÇi,iiii

prompt action was taken as
■TNuber 23rd, 1910.The annual meeting ot the British 

Columbia Auxiliary h te be held on 
Tuesday, February T, and will oora-

Winnipeg,Tele. M sad 17811002 Government

SfeM

feiicazrarLaci'
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